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Graphic Tale of How
People of the City
Fled in Mad Fear
From the Red Flames
That Were Devouring
Their Houses-Whizz- ing

Autos and Swift
Horsemen and Toil-

ing Footmen, Men,

Women and Chi-

ldren, All Were There,

Battleship Is Aground
in the Lower

Chesapeake,
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THE WRECK OF THE CITY HALL.

JORDAN ON CAUSE
OF GREAT EARTHQUAKE

u

u
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and Destruction Fol

lowed After Them.

BY ERNEST N. SMITH.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, April 27.

Hardly had the earthquake done its
work and fire taken possession of San
Francisco before the flight of the refu
gees commenced. In the next 24 hour.s
thousands left the doomed city, either
hy way of the ferries and river steam
en-r- or along the county road leading
from San Francisco to San Josel

On Thursday morning, the day after
the earthquake, I drove up the count;
road towards, San Francisco, and be-

fore reaching the heights near Colma
overlooking the city, I must have pass-

ed over five thousand people, either
camping- alongside the road or hurry-
ing southward. The majority were on
the move, and their one desire seem-
ed to t-- to put as much space as pos-

sible between themselves and the city.
Automobiles seemed to be used the

most by the refugees, and they were run
at top speed. It was a miracle that
ro one was hurt, for it was a case f
everyone for himself, and there was no
limit to the speed maintained." From a
distance Ihe roid looked like a long
trail of smoke, the dust was so thick.
It was a question with us. for a while
.as to whether we would be able to
make our way up to the city against
this onrushing well-nig- h resistless tide
of humanity which whirled past us in
a never-endin- g stream.

At times we could not see two
hundred yards ahead, and then sud-
denly out of the smoke would come
rushing down upon us a huge car.
There would be sometimes a dozen peo-
ple aboard, clinging to the step3 and
on the side. I saw finely dressed wom-

en sitting on the steps of the cars hold-
ing on to those inside. The chauffeur
could hardly be distinguished, he was
so covered with dust. He was gener-
ally bending over the wheel, his eyes
glued on the road ahead, and nothing
on earth could have distracted his
gaze. It is safe to say that many of
the machines were going thirty miles
an hour, and that on a bad road.

Once we passed a runabout driven by
a woman. The man beside her, evi-

dently her husband, was utterly ex-

hausted and lay half on the seat, haU
on the floor of the machine. He had
one arm around her and was holding
on as best he could. They were by us
in an instant, and were followed by a
closed carriage with a footman in live-
ry, his silk hat gray with the dust. We
caugut a glimpse of the inside as they
twnf c7rwl-u- hv Therp was an old
priest or a bishop supported by two ,

men. He wore a peculiar three corn- -
ered hat and had on black robes. Hfs

less, and as he was a large man, his
attendants seemed to be having- - some

I

difficulty holding him on the seat.
Farther up the road we passed a road

.rMn.A a.t5vt-i- V. artn! rc rro ontTIO
--wealthy San Franciscan. The coach- -

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, April 26. Dr. David Starr Jordan has this to
say as to the cause of the earthquake disturbance and the path it took:

recent disturbance is a fault or breaJfc of the inner hard crust of the
earth. As far as we can trace from rumors and guesses, it began near Glen
Ellen, Sonoma county, extended past Valencia street, San Francisco, through
San Bruno, Eaden, between San Mateo and Burlingame, across to Mill Page road
south of the university, then apparently across to near Pajaro and Salinas.
Practically it is one of the earth throws by which this peninsula has been formed
and folded. It has nothing to do with Vesuvius or any other volcano, and it' is
not likely that it will be repeated for many years."

Dr. J. C. Branner, Vice-Preside- nt of .the University, head of the Geology De- - this many humorous incidents occured,
partment and one of the greatest geology specialists in the country has organ- - although no one saw any humor in the
ized a party of the senior students of geology to make an extensive study of the situation a the time-result-

s

of the temblor on the district extending between Santa Cruz and San .rLeTo'rVherTcL!Francisco. They will gather data on their observations. Farmers bring in ary or a parrot. It did not seem poS-stran- ge

stories of queer geological formations in the mountains near the coast sible that there were so many birds in

man was partly in livery, and beside
him sat a lady in a silk dress and
carrying a muff. On the rear seat was
an old lady of about sixty and also
a nurse taking care of a child. The
husband was evidently left behind to
fight the flames

At the sides of the road there were
hundreds of people on foot, of all kinds
and conditions. We passed an Italian
family among the rest, mother, father.
wife, and child. The latter was a tiny
tot of about fire years." She-wa-s drefs-o- r

entirely in white, even to shoes and
stockings. " The family had gone ten
miles already and the poor little mite
was utterly exhausted. Her eyes' were
closed and every few steps she would
lose her footing and drag for several
yards until her father would jerk her
upright again.

Further up the road we overtook a
four-hor- se outfit that had passed us
sometime before on its way ' to the
city. A wealthy man had stopped the
driver and was trying to purchase the
whole outfit for $500, but the driver had
relatives in the city whom he was
seeking and refused to sell.

LIKE A GREAT BATTLE.
The nearer we came to the city the

greater became the stream of humanity
fleeing southwards, until at last we had
to abandon the carriage, and leaving
a man in change make our way to-

wards the cty on foot. By this time
the smoke from the burning city was
all around us and shut everything from
view. At short intervals we could hear
the deep muffled roar of a dynamite
explosion in the distance, and this with
the smoke swirling about us gave one
the Impression that a great battle was
being fought a short distance away.

As we entered the city we came upon
women and men running hither and
thither frantic with grief or excite- -
hient, searching for vlost ones or for
household goods. There was no order,
nothine but chaos and ruin on all

soldiers who were rapidly extending
the limits of their control and doing
their best to bring about some kind
of order and keep the crowds moving
In r" ? rt - CAina t cnlll
were brutal, especially the militia,

fought until exhausted, and the dyna-
miters blew up building after building
in hopes of stopping the fire, but, in-

stead, the explosion of dynamite some-
times started other fires. Our relief
badges, furnished us by President Jor-
dan, allowed us to penetrate into the
city for some distance, and we watch-
ed block upon block go up in smoke,
and also assisted people to save their
valuables from doomed buildings.
Everybody, of course, was in the street.
Several tlnies automobiles would dash
into a street carrying fire chiefs and
dynamiters. The cry would go up,
"The block is to be dynamited." Ten
minutes would 'sometimes be given for
the occupants of the houses to remove
what they most desired, and then the
men would plant the dynamite, and in
a few moments all trace of a street had
been destroyed. In connection with

the city- - but women especially strain
ed every effort to save their feathered
pets. But there were other things sav-
ed also. One woman, when told to
save what few things she wanted.
hurried into the house and brought out

ICtUltT Jrg. do-- a. lapunnau.j
dressed lady stand ing on a street corn
er holding in one hand a can of toma-
toes which had Just been opened, and
in the, other hand, a bunch of roses.
She was looking from one to the other
and crying.

The most humorous scenes were en-

acted in front of the v.'holesale liquor
houses. When the word went forth
that a block was doomed, if there was

liquor store near By, the entrance j

would be crowded with "hobos" and
working men. The proprietor WOU1II

1 ' aA tytei wlllM
rush in. The first ones in would satis- -

1 " ' . . 1r,OT. th.,nvvinp. 1 nfn orlf a Trine uOlUrr
the rest would bring out two bottles.

ld follow uit until each
an armful of

assortea liquors, nuer wus men
rolline-- small kees. then barrels. It

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

NORFOLK, Virginia, May 6.
The battleship Rhode Island is
ashore at Yorke's Spit. Tug boats
are trying to get her afloat.

The Rhode Island, fifteen thousand
tons displacement, was only launched
last year, being a ship of the same
type as the New Jersey, Georgia, Ne-
braska and Virginia. She is a doubla
turreted battleship, heavily armored,
carrying four twelve-inch- , eight eight-inc- h

and twelve sis-inc- h, guns, and
strong secondary battery. Her full
complement, .In commission, ia 703 men.

COMPANY CARRIES
TWO. MILLIONS

LONDON, May 6. The St. Paul
Company carries two millions of ra
risks in San Francisco.

(Afternoon Cables.)
OAKLAND, May 5. The S. S. China,

sailed today for the Orient via Hono-
lulu with a shipment of 10C0 barrels of

'
flour fcT China.

The records of the San Francisco
coroner 'show 358 deaths during the
disaster. There was only one death
due to shooting.

The military records show two men
killed for disobeying orders and none
were killed for looting.

A slight earthquake was experienced
at 10:30 o'clock this morning.

HEAIiDSBUBG, May 5. The earth-
quake at this place caused damage to
the extent of $100,000 and at Sebas-top- ol

did damage to the extent of a
quarter of a million.

New geysers have opened in this
vicinity. Twenty acres of forest have
been prostrated.

CHICAGO, May 5. The Traders
Insurance company has failed, on ac-

count of its San Francisco losses.

GORKY TO BE
PROSECUTED

ST. PETEBSBTTOG, May 6. It is
officially announced that Maxim Gorky
will be prosecuted for fomenting revo-

lution abroad.

Gorky is now in America, having
come as he states openly to raise funds
for the revolutionary party in Russia.
He has had considerable trouble of a
sort in this country, because he brought
with him a woman not his wife.

FIGHT WITH STRIKERS.
PASSAIC, New Jersey, May 6. In a

fight here between a band of Italian
strikers and the police, four of the
rioters were shot and a number of po--
licemen injured. There were twenty
two arrests,

FRENCH ELECTIONS.
PABIS, May 6. Great interest is

felt in the elections on Sunday on ac-

count of the conflict between the gov-

ernment and the church party, and be-

cause of the labor agitation.

FIGHT THE GERMANS.
BERLIN, May 6. The insurrection,

in Africa continues. In a series of en-

gagements, the natives lost 400 and the
German troops thirteen.

LEAPS TO DEATH
PARIS, May 6. August Baum, from

. . . . j ,t- incinnati, conuniiiea suiciue je.ici j
by jumping from the Eiffel tower.

.

DOWIE IS SANE.
CHICAGO, May 6 Experts pro

nounce Dowie sane.

and the studies of Dr. Branner's party
to the scientific world.

many of whom had been given power
for the first time, and were more than

I . ! rni, J A ,7 I"'iu Aiiie i a suuu ucai- in i,t ctotom.nt Vi,i not.loot oiuitimin, wji i. jl
haps there was a good deal of justifica
tion for what they did. However, it
was the regular soldiers who held the
people in check, terrorized the looters
and aided the women and children and
the weak.

On entering the city we had heard
wild rumors about the soldiers shoot-
ing people right and left, and for a
while the terror of being shot almost
equalled that of the fire. Part of what
we heard was true, and rumors
became grim reality when we got

down, but once we hard a shot ring
out on the opposite block. When we
g,ot around the corner we saw a rough- -
iy dressed man lying in the street ana
i hi lar l 111f Tll t in S Sl-- ft

nis body "For Stealing-.- No

may reveal some very interesting facts
-

some innocent people were shot by
mistake, but there was no time for, . j. . . ainvesiigauon, and anyone wno aisoDey- -
j -

, tu iue Eoiuiers or wno was rausiu
acting suspiciously, was summarily
dealt with. We heard the next dav
that two women had been shot for
having lights in their houses after the
soldiers had ordered them to put them
out. We also heard that a man had
been shot for trying to get into his
own trunk, but there was no chance

ito verify the rumor. a
SIGHTS IX THE CITY. I
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or the suffering which one could see

dream now, and something for the
imagination tfe conjure with. It can - i 1

! ornot well be expressed in words
Of course, there was b'ock upon block
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was impossible to roil the laUer farth- -

than the street, but the men did not
seem to care. When they could get

barrels no further, each man
mount his own keg and sit

" - ....... j t..?. , i
ostrida if it nn d.-m- nravine for an i

auger. There they would stay until i

ordered to move on by the police. All j

this, of course, happened during me
early part of the fire. The next day
anyone caught with a bottle of
liquor had to give it up.

There was really no night in the city
two days. The fire made every-

thing like day and no one gave any
thoueht to the time. About nine
o'clock in the evening, however, we

started for home. As we left the fire
zone and reached the outskirts of the
city we first noticed that it was pitch
dark. On reaching the top of the

back of the city we turned back
a last look. The whole city seem-A- d

doomed. As far as we could fite
there wis one piam oi iiim i,-!!- .

all directions. MarKet Pireet nau

?.!..,, ,!v I ' ,t i r
were eating tht-i- r way through -- hina-j
.,,,. ,,,, intn the fashionable Xob i""" - - i

Y ji in a;rnei.
I Dynamite was bhiy: vs-- d with ereat-- 0

1 er frequency but s Tied to h'i ve no
V effect. It was hard to realize that the
0- greatest city of the West was disappear- -

ing before our eyes, that hr pride wast VIEW FBOM NOB HILL.
fContinued on Fage 5.1KK0OOOOK0400 OOO OOOKX' OvOi'C
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THE EXAMINER'S FIRE MAP.BUSINESS

1

The Big Houses Will Not

i cars

Desert San Fran-

cisco.

An understanding' that the whole-

sale jobbing merchants would remain
in San Francisco and not move to

Oakland was reached yesterday morn-

ing, says the San Francisco Chronicle
of April 29. at a meeting of the direc-

tors of the Real Estate Board with a

committee of the wholesalers, consist-

ing of Samuel Sussman of the er

Company, A. Hirschfeld
of Levi, Strauss & Co., R. E. Reid of
the Mauzy, Reid Company, L. J. Clay-burg- h

of Clayburgh & Co., W. H. Lit-

tle of Wood & Little, and Martin Triest
of Triest & Co. This committee seem-

ed disposed to regard with favor the
proposition to locate the wholesalers
along the line of the Southern Pacific
and at the terminal of the Western Pa-

cific in this city.
Frederick Maage said he had seen

"W. J. Eartnett, and that the Western
Pacific would put at the disposal of
the wholesale merchants about 800,000
square feet of space, including two-thir- ds

of 100-va- ra block 419, on Ninth,
Bryant and Brannan streets; the north
half of Block 412, on Brannan, Seventh
and Eighth streets, and the southeast
part of Block 420, corner of Ninth and

I'MI"1"
Tthrouj
ftro
& f

Y

Brannan. It was also announced inai
William Babcock of the Bank of Cali-

fornia has seen I. W. Hellman Jr. of
the Wells-Farg- o Nevada National
Bank, and that they would doubtless
secure from the Southern Pacific the
use for the wholesalers of Southern
Pacific holdings, affording more than
1,000,000 square feet of space. The
Southern Pacific can give accommoda-
tions in the blocks from Fourth to
Ninth streets, .between Townsend and
Berry, and from Third to Ninth, be-

tween King and Channel, Magee stated.
Architect Miller reported that a wood

and corrugated iron building twelve
feet high, such as would suit the whole-
sale merchants for temporary use,
would cost about 5 cents per cubic foot,
making the outlay for a building cov-

ering a lot 50x100 about $3000. These
figures were satisfactory to the com-

mittee.
TEMPORARY BUILDINGS.

t on.-.rt- tvin t thp Dunham- -
Carriean-Hayde- n Company had leased.,

i

a block of land close to the soutnern
ii nd had arranged for the

immediate construction of a temporary.
corrugated iron structure.

David Ricn offered a resolution, call

The burned district of San Francisco is shown within the heavy black lines, the general boundaries being the water front from Brannan street on the east
0 along Jones to Chestnut, to Hyde, to Polk, to Filbert, to Van Ness avenue,

to Dolores, to Twentieth, to Mission, to Eighteenth, to Howard, to Fifteenth,
Y Cross hospitals, camps and supply stations, at Fort Mason, Presidio, Golden

to Clay, to Franklin, to Sutter, to Van Ness avenue, to Golden Gate avenue, to Oetavia, to Page, to Gough, to Market,
to Folsom, to Eleventh, to Bryant, to the water front. Within the district which escaped the flames are 4ow the Bed
Gate Park, Duboce Park, Seventeenth and Castro, Twenty-fourt- h and Noe, Mission Park, Mission Dolores. Ifaigbt

!The Examiner" hospital is shown at thecamp, Alta plaza and Lobos square.

to Jones street on the north thence

streets, and 4 'The Examiner" office

ters men are located. The various
company headquarters have been lo-

cated as near as possible to their
former locations.

Captain Martin of the Harbor Police
Station has his headquarters and those-o-f

his company at the site of the
Hibernia Bank. Company I, Captaii
Anderson, is established in front of the- -

old station on Seventieth street-Captai- n

Mooney and Company E are
looking after the City Hall and the- -

urui .iiu uisiricis. jijs neaaauarietiiA

SOME SIDELIGHTS
to by him from E. T. Jeffery, president ofing on Eastern insurance companies

declare the'r - intentions concerning ! the Western Pacific, part of it being as
follows: "1 is anything that Ipayment of losses, the California com- - . there

Panies having announced that they can do, or that any of us ought to do,
but ' Please wire or write. Mr. Gould s sym.would pay all of their losses.

that pathies are as warm and strong as an,Chairman J. R. Howell suggested
this hour of trial. I knowhave the one s mit would be more effective to

such a that San Francisco wfil again take itswholesale merchants act on
resolution at their meeting in the deserved place as the metropolis of the

Coast, just as Chicago resumedafternoon and it was withdrawn. .! facific
when the her rank, station and commercial ng

Franklin Hall was crowded
merchants portance. with added honors and busi-w- as

of the wholesale ness prosperity, after the great con-.- ..
called to order in the afternoontv, vivir RnrPnfativM of fiagration of 1871, through which I, as

TIE AWFUL DISASTER
- r

Incidents Touching, Grave and Gay, That Were
Observed in the Midst of the

Great Calamity.

being located at Twenty-secon- d anyVjfl
Mission streets. Lieutenant KcllJ Jroi
commanding Company E during the?' .'f

E "ill'
re, s.
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h railroad comnanies promised to
assistHhe wholesalers in securing tem-
porary quarters near the railroad
tracks.

TVilliam Sproule, freight traffic man- -
ager of the soutnern jracinc, smu.

!rrw 0thn p., at to be of
service to you and will lay spur traczks
for your temporary wants and place at

rficnci ita nmnprtv for thp erec -

San Francisco has contributed $15,- -
f

000 in cash to relieve the temporarj'
needs of demolished Santa Rosa. She towa. Greenwich, Berlin, Tokio,

kong and Manila. Forecaster McAdiehas promised to send $10,000 more if of the gan Francisco Weather Bureau
this first contribution does not permit has telegraphed to Washington to have
the wrecked Sonoma city to rise out the instrument forwarded immediately,
of her difficulties i an that Joseph Le Conte, professor
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tion of temporary structures. The avail- - freight agent of the Santa Fe, said: . may desire: A. B. C. Dohrmann, Frank
able space near the tracks will not be "We have holdings in China basin I. Turner and R. W. Costello. This
sufficient it merchants take all that they which are subject to your call when

(
committee will report back to the re-see- m

disposed to request, and in mak- - you want them, and we will switch for tailers at a meeting in the near fu-in- g

up the list of firms that want any line if we should serve you." ! ture.
space let each man state how much' The retail dealers of the city have Madison & Burke, the real estate
area must be had and how much more Pledged themselves to stick to San dealers, announced yesterday after- -

his house would like to have. Make Francisco. They have bound them- - noon that they had closed a deal with
requirements selves to conduct their business solely Roos Brothers, formerly on Kearnyan effort to resrict your

vi,. -- cr. if vn,. annmnt a mm-- in the interest of the people through street, and Rosenthal Brothers, whose

T and Market, Jefferson square, Cemetery
T 1 1 i j Jat rsusn anu x lumore streets.

of which "ear the Southern Pacific
nnrl Santo Ta linoc Crni in rlrc rn n""" """" " ,' -

be ru on our property from the
of the other railroad companies for the

Bartnett referred to a letter received

a citizen, passed and rendered wnat
help I could."

TO HELP MERCHANTS.

"We are prepared to assist the mer
chants of' San Francisco to the full
extent of our ability," said Bartnett
in conclusion, and more applause was
Slven him. I

i H- -
p- - Anewalt, assistant general

the present crisis, and have determined
to select a site for the temporary retail
district wnicn win oe most convene...
to the ordinary lines of traffic.

i hp tnppi itf v mvi nniM v ;ii in niiuii il
the new home of The White House,
1S05 Pacific avenue, was attended by
representatives of about thirty-fiv- e

prominent business houses. They
aMa nnanimmi3!v on all lirOOOSitionS.- -- j-

anl were enthusiastic in their utter- -

ances concerning me resiorauuii ui
trade in San Francisco.

Chairman Raphael Weill had no more
t,,,n eaned the body to order than the
special committee appointed several
days ago reported the following reso-
lutions, which were adopted amid apr
phi use:

"The undersigned retail dealers, as-

sembled at the earliest possible mo-

ment that the public necessities would
permit, and expressing the sentiments
o( every retail dealer they have met.
unanimously resolve:

'"That temporarily, and as soon as
possible, they will first open their busi-
ness in San Francisco solely in the
public interest, and permanently first.
Inst and all the time they will con-
tinue such business in this city, with
the interests and welfare of which they
have been identified so long.

"And ro these resolutions they unan-
imously pledge their utmost capacities
physical, mental and moral, and their
capital and credit."

Those who signed were: John Breu-ne- r
Company. Cordes Furniture Com-

pany. City of Paris, Davis. Schonwas-se- r
& Co.. 11. D. Davis & Co., Gold-

berg. P.owen S: Co.. Grand Rapids Fur-
niture' Company. Gamosie Glove Com-
pany. Hastings Clothing Company.
Hale Brothers. A'.fred Lilienfeld. H.
Liebes & Co.. H. Lyon & Sons. Liv-
ingston Brothers. I. Magnin & Co..
Newman & Levingston. Nathan. Dohr-
mann Sr Co.. Philadelphia Shoe Com-
pany, Prager's. Pauson & Co.. Rosen-- ,
thal's. Raphael's. Boos Brothers. Ban-- '
soheff's. the Lace IIov.se. Sch ussier
Brothers. Sanborn. Vail & Co.. ohmfr
& Kauffman. The White House. The
T 'gcery, the Emporium. Owl Drug

n:;-).::iy-
. S. N. Wo.-.d- D. N. and E.

Crocker Grammar School, Page and Baker

01
I

,

,

these machines in existence. They are
in use at Washington, Strasburg, Ot- - 26.

of mechanical ngineering at the State
U'niversity. will assist in its erection
at the Weather Bureau here 40

The installation of the Omori instru- -
,rient will make the San Francisco
seismograph equipment rank among
the bt'St and most accurate.

Handicapped as he was by last
week's disaster McAdie has kept his
instruments in good order. They have
recorded no less than forty shocks, of
varvinsr spv-prit- sincp the terrible
quake of April IS San Francisco Ex- -
o r,rii oa

NEWSPAPERS RESTRICTED.
The newspapers that once occupied

the principal skyscrapers in the city
are being operated from four Uttl- -

rooms in the same block, no one of
which has more than a thirty-fo- ot

front or a fifty-fo- ot depth. On one side
of the room you can read the sifrn.
"Subscription Department," on the
other "'Advertising Department," while
on the rear wall is hung a rough sign,

the"Editorial Department." One of the
most fortunate papers, after much
maneuvering, has managed to com-
mandeer a second-floo- r bedroom, the
nature of whose pre'ious occupants is
attested by the notice still hanging
from a chandelier, which reads, "Don't
blow out the gas." San Francisco
Chronicle. on

FAIRMOUNT TO BE FINISHED. j

Herbert E. Law. one of the owners
of the new Fairmount Hotel, announc- -
ed yesterday that if the assurances of
Architect Reed could be accepted, the and
earthquake and fire will have the ef-- to
feet of delaying the opening of the the
Fairmount not more than three months.
It was announced several weeks ago
that the Fairmount would be open ty
November 1. The architect thinks the
building can be finished by the end

i January. Ji,veryining comuusilDie to
in the structure was burned, but the
wans ana steel structure were not ser- -
iously damaged. Men were Put to
work yesterday cleaning the walls and
removing all evidences of the fire, and
it can then be determined to what ex-
tent

a
the structure was damaged. the

Chronicle, April 29,
it

THE POLICE MOVED. the
Police headquarters are now situated the

at the southwest corner of Fillmore in
and Bush streets, where the Chief. ! citv.
Cantain of Detectives Tturnntf the
force of detectives and all headquar-- 1

Walter, Weinstock, Lubin & Co.

TEMPORARY LOCATIONS.
The subject of a temporary loca- -

den of opinion being that the retailers
should stick together in a certain dis
trict, rather than fight for space in
various parts of the city. A majority
favored a location on the "fringe" of
the burned district. From Tenth to
Twelfth on Market was suggested, as
was the district between Van Nass and
Polk on California street. On one
point all members were agreed. The
new district must be near the street-
car lines. Stirring talks were made
in the interest of unanimity of action,
but no effort will be made to force
houses which have already selected lo-

cations to join the movement.
A mild sensation was caused by the

declaration of Alfred Lilienfeld that
firms were being held up for space on
Fillmore street. He demanded that the
retailers appoint their own real estate
agency, to confer with landlords direct.

.The chairman appointed the following
committee of three to select ground and
allot to each firm as much space as it

former establishment adjoined the
White House, for the northeast corner
oi utarren ana mumore streets, .

where the two concerns, combined, ex- -
i pci ii ;i p r npir rniuir p r-- m irrTQ n v

I

nouseu witnin aooui six weeKS. oraers i

having already been given for the
building work.

On the same authority it is an-- .
nnnnppfl tVitit nrtnthr.r nrnminonf. t hn'icfl..v ,

has arranged to occupy the northwest
corner ot and streets in
about eight weeks. Each of the tracts
to be occupied is a fifty-var- a lot.

It was stated upon other authority
yesterday that Hale Brothers will oc- -
cupy a corner at Post and Fillmore
streets within the very near future.

I'hl Brothers' wall-pap- er house,
whose establishment on Market street,
near Third, was only partly demol-
ished by the fire, expects to be the
first mercantile house to resume busi.
ness on the city's main thoroughfare
in the burned district. The front part
of its store is in good shape, and it is
now unloading three carloads of wall
paper, with the intention of resuming
business immediately.

ALCATRAZ NOT SHAKEN.
There is one place within pistol shot

of ruined San Francisco that the earth-
quake did not touch, that did not lose
a chimney or feel a tremor Alcatraz
island. Despite the fact that the island
is covered with brick biulings, brick
forts and brick chimneys not a brick
was loosened, a crack made, nor a
quiver ieii. w nen tne scientist coms
to write he will have his hands full
explaining why Alcatraz did not nave
any physical knowledge of the event.!
The scene from the island was awe-- ;
inspiring. The crashing of a falling
city fiHed the ears of the aroused isl-

and, but no one understood what it
was all about. There was no earth-quak- o

that he knew- - of yet the city, a
few hundred yards across the hay, was,
crashing' to ruin. No man on the is:- - j

and knew whar was the matter until !

the boat landed at the shattered
wharves.

enforced absence of Captain Gleeson,
as usual at the Golden Gate

Park Station, , which was practically
uninjured. Members of the force and'
his friends outside the department will
be glad to know that Captain Gleeson,
whose injuries were first thought to be-fata- l,

is on the road to recovery, al--
though seriously injured in the dis--
charge of his duties. Chronicle, Aprit

PRICES FOR FOOD.
Wholesale dealers of the Produce Ex-

change held a meeting on Lombard-stre- et

wharf Monday afternoon and es-

tablished prices to consumers as fol-
lows:

Butter, 30 cents per nd rolls;
cents for ''two-poun- d rolls; eggs.

20c; cheese. 2VZ cents per pound, spot
cash. Violation of the regulation will
subject the violators to heavy pera!ty-N- o

return can be made to shippers for
at" least two weeks. Lorn ban! -- street
wharf has been secured for receiving
shipments. A meeting of the exchange-wil- l

be held today at 2 o'clock at the'
Ferry building. Chronicle, April 24.

TO REBUILD TOWER.
The condemned tower of the Sam

Francisco Ferry building will be re-

moved and rebuilt by the Pacific Con-

struction Company, the original build-
ers of the Ferry buiiding, which ?J
been employed by the Harbor Oomi.ii
sioners to do the work. Materials and
outfit are being rushed to the building
and it is hoped that by Wednesday
morning fifty men will be workh
there.

The tower is principally damaged t
earthquake in the three lowei

stories and it will have to be strength-
ened by rods and timbers before the-actua- l

work of removal can be safely
done. The new tower will be of re--en

forced concrete. Chronicle, April 24--j

PANIC ON A FERRY.
The ferry steamer Piedmont, while-- j

the 10:30 o'clock trip from Oakland1
yesterday crashed into an abandoned
scow off Goat island. The steamer
was crowded with refugees returning
from Oakland and for a moment there
was a panic with which the officers

crew of tne boat found jt difficult
cope. There was a mad rush tor

life preservers and those who-coul- d

secure none fought their way to-th-e

life boats. The ferry was at n
time in danger, but order was not re-

stored until the steamer docked. The
excitement of the past ten days seemed

have unnerved the passengers.
chronicle, April 27.

FOUND A DRAFT. .

The Reverend William Higgs otdf
John's Parish, in the Mission, notice

scrap of paper being blown about tT
wind yesterday. Picking it tip"

when it stopped at his feet, h found
was a draft for $92.2'5. dra-r- n W

San Francisco National Bank or

New York Batik of Commerce, atitl
favor of James Walsh & Co. of thi

The draft had been nsrtlalt?
hurnert hv the H tH.-- , rtt mMf
gone. Examiner.

U I

, , . ...xesieruay aicernoon a delegation or
three representative men from Santa
Rosa, State Comptroller E. P. Colgan,

'Superior Judge Burnett and Walter
Price, arrived Jl San Francisco to plead
the needs of their city. They had been j

to see Governor Pardee at Oakland,
and h(i' pent thf,m to the general fi- -..: :

'

uainuus a ui uiu, even nmugn u.j
was fapine- - the erpatpst afflictinn nfliP
life, San Francisco heard the call of
her sister city and responded without
delay. The Santa Rosa representa-
tives were promised $15,000 in cash and
$10,000 more, if necessary. Call,
April 25.

THE IRONY OF FATE.
To escape death from the calamity

and then to die from eating an orange
would be the irony of fate. Yet it is
the finish the gods nearly meted out
to Walter Dean, the well-know- n club-
man and capitalist, residing at 1815
Gough street. Mr. Dean came through
the great shake and the blaze that fol-
lowed unscathed. Friday evening
while eating an orange a section of
the fruit stuck in his throat so tightly
that all his efforts to dislodge it were
vain. He struggled for breath, grew
black in the face and finally fell on ;

the floor in a swoon. When he regain- -

ed consciousness the bit of orange was
lying beside him on the carpet, having
been ejected by the action of his throat
muscles. Examiner.

WANTED HIS BREAKFAST.
Standing on the corner of Eddy and

Mason five minutes after the quake
was a stalwart young man of about
twenty years. His attire was scanty,
consisting of a suit of underwear, and':. nive cvnj tuner lace, snoweo
the terror which had possession of
mm. j

A friend standing near evidently a
roommate turned to him and said:
"Well, what are you going to do?" The
youth struggled to speak, and finally,
when he had got his chattering teeth
stilled, he burst out: "I'm going to
ear a uig DreaKtast mis morning.
Examiner.

A NEW SEISMOGRAPH.
San Francisco is to have an Omori.

r horizontal pendulum, seismograph
instrument. There are only eight of

J ttll 1 A. J ' "

mittee we will" put your representatives
in the' hands of competent men, who
will go over our maps with them, show
iust what space we have, and no doubt
mt vnur reauirements in reasonable
i itircr-oatf-i n much as

!n'h,.in.thk mttPr five,! as snon
nosible "

tii, ie tu
.

would put up temporary structures lor
the merchants, saying that it was bet- -

ter able to do this than they were.
STICKS TO RAILROADING.

Sproule replied that the company
copid not get any better building con
tracts than the merchants, and that
the Southern Pacific would have to
stick to its business of railroading.
"We will have all we can do to re-
sume our transportation business."
Sproule continued. "Our facilities were
all used for relief work, and we began
only today to resume the handling of
inbound and outbound freight. L.m-cie- nt

and quick handling of freight is
as necessary and important for you as
putting up buildings."

Sproule stated that the Southern Pa-
cific had space in blocks from Second
tsreet to Sixteenth, and from Town-sen- d

to the Potrero. which could be
used by the merchants. He wanted
it understood that this property was to
be let only for emergency purposes,
and could not be held indefinitely by
temporary tenants.

W. S. Palmi-r- . general superintendent
of the Southern Pacific, said that it
was proposed to give leases to the
merchants to the end of this ye tr. and
after that to let them hold only from
month to month, as imieh of the prop-
erty would probably be needed in thenear future for railroad purposes.
Sproule stated that the Southern Pa-
cific would switch in o:i the spur tracks
such Santa IV ears as were turn, d
over to it at Mjave.

W. J. Bartnett of the Western Pi
cnic, wno was received with T'l'irast
sani: "The Western la, itic has t".i- -

chased a large area of i t;-,-
. U thiscity, and we are pivnared to offer the

us- - of it to the Merchants. We have.'perhaps, sixty blocks of land, a ra:t
J.
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district. All the beautiful builiings

PRASER'S ADVERTISEMENT

'

llBEFUGE ON

mm
elf

are in ruins and they are blowing down
dangerous walls. I came up Sutter
street from Montgomery and had to
climb over bricks, iron girders, etc.,
to get through. The fire did the most
damage down town in the business dis-

trict, but you should see what the
earthquake did in other places. Out in
the Mission the streets and houses
sank eight and ten feet. I was down
on Union street today and there is a
place in the street where it has sank
down about six feet and twisted the
car tracks like wire. It is simply in-

describable. We are still doing our
cooking in the street, in front of the
house. Tou would laugh if you could
see all the different arrangements for
kitchens out in front of the houses.
Mr house will ha vs tn h rals1 nnd
the underpinning straightened, as it has
moved about three Inches off the foun--
dation." -

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
TO HAVE HOMES.

0
0
0
0
0
0

9
ALL HAWAIIANS

Please Communicate With

E. A. FRASER,
535 Ashbury St., San Francisco.

Will cable any messages free of charge and provides
for any necessity.

(From the San Francisco Call.)

Godfrey Family Found
Quarters Aboard

Steamer.

Captain w-- B- - Godfrey, at one time
president of the Inter-Islan- d S. N.
Co., writes the following to his brother-in-la- w,

Jaraes L. McLean, vice-preside- nt

of tbe company:
OaWanu. Cal., April 27, 1906.

ATr. James L. McLean, Honolulu: I
vill not attempt to tell you anything
about the earthquake and fire, as you
will learn all that from the papers, but
will tell you what happened to us and
how we are making out.

TThe-bi- shoclc took place on the ISth
at 5:67 a. m. About every chimney in
the city came down, some through the
roofs and some outside the houses.
Ours was right over our bed and that
of Cora's in the adjoining room. It
tell on the roof, smashing a big hole

Q
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The members of Excelsior Lodge of, Francisco. During the same time 610

the United Workmen will rebuild Ex- - suburban trains were run from.Oak- -
eelsior Hall on Mission street, between land pier with 4880 cars, a total of 739

Nineteenth and Twentieth, as soon as a traini wih 5783 cars. During the same
period about fifty trains, with 500 cars.permit can be obtained, says the Call. were run from point3 between Third

Up to the present time an aggregate and Townsend streets and Ocean View
of $100,000 has been telegraphed from to the south.
various parts of the Union from the , The number of people carried from
lodges of the Knights of Pythias to j San Francisco exceeded 225.000. The
their brothers in this city. j value of the transportation issued free

The directors of the Hall Association by the Southern Pacific at San Fran-o- f
the Native Sons of the Golden West j Cisco, Oakland, San Jose, Santa Rosa,

have decided to rebuild a steel and Sacramento and Vallejo to people has,

I

THOSE- - WHO

WENT AWAY

Many Thousands of

People Left San
Francisco.

i Betwen 6 a' m- - Wednesday. April
j 18th, and Sunday night, says the
J Chreniele of Anril 25 the Bnnthprn Pa
cific ran 129 trains, with over 900 car3.
to the main line and local and Eastern
points, carrying free refugees from San

at a rough estimate, to date exceeded
$400,000. The free freight transporta-
tion cannot be estimated at the pres-
ent time.

The eight information bureaus es-

tablished in different sections of San
Francisco by the Southern Pacific are
now being supplied by automobile ser- -
vice every two hours with the latest

! information concerning transportation,
, TtTA oaonto Ora in rho O Ct.i cr" v u.ev.4ii.k a viiu.v - i

f place. Destitute people desiring free
' transportation or reduced-rat- e trans- -
I portation should endeavor to arrange
! credentials there to be used at the
ooumern unices, grouim nuoi,
Union Ferrv building:: second floor,"

i Oakland nier: San Pablo avenue, near

r.nr?i men nr. .vrent
to leave town unless their friends or
families are at some other point and
they feel it necessary to reach them,

Train service on the Coast division
was resumed yesterday. Coast line
trains 21 and 22, which have been op- -
erating between Third and Townsend
streets, San Francisco, and Los An- -
geies via san jose, win oe resumeu.

The Outside Towns
V"Wabout four feet in diameter, through

Lftrhich about forty brick and much dry
Ofmortar came down, which broke

through the ceiling and landed about
bfitvro feet from Carrie's head and one

4eet from Cora'3. so you see they had

is at hand to investigate every appli

.i close can. au neavy ornaments m
well as

stone structure on the site of the old
hall.

Secretary Hutaff of the Red Men's
Hall Association says that the Im-
proved Order of Red Men will build
a corrugated iron hall and use that
until arrangements can be made for
building a five-stor- y steel and stone
structure on its Golden Gate avenue

' lot.
. At Vi rv hnOimiOftni'D ho I Inrri-ft- n s -

l iiiv ucuu vuci tel. & vi inu jvitr; vi
Pocahontas, Twenty-firs- t and Folsom
streets, there is a demand for women 's
clothes.

There is to be a survey of the Albert
j rise iviemonai j.empie on dreary street
' and noon the renort stens will be taken
I I r
to rmt it in enmlit nn ara n.

i the house were broken, as
the plaster in most of the rooms, mak
ing a terrible mess

We stayed there until Thursday af--
ternoon, watching the fire coming to-

ward us, until it reached Van Ness
avenue, the sparks and ashes falling
all about us. Everybody in the neigh
borhood was moving out by this time,
so we started to pacKing up a
clothes to take along. Our nartv con- -

1 listed of our family. Will and his wife

T

$j who were burnt out in the apartment Up to date the Native Sons have dis- - Broadway. Oakland, and Sixteenth and the first' free kitchen, according a11 of the bridges across it have been
tributed fifteen carloads of provisions street, Oakland. There is no change to a gentleman who arrived on the condemned and will have to be re-a- mi

three of clothing. J in the present instructions as to is- - steamer yesterday and the members of bl,t'
Afow nlan,).Dra 1 1, o Tmnrnvo,! Or-lsnin- o- fWc transnnrtntinn hot ship- - that order were instrumental in hein- - The earthquake shocks have been feltQfi

Xi
Hence ij

house at the corner of Bush and Tay--

'tor streets). Mary and Frank, Frank'.
mother and her sister. 12 in all. At
this time the fire looked under control
where Mary and Frank lived (Devisa- -

there, but on arrival it looked worse
than to the north. By this time we
"heard that the ferryboats were mak-
ing regular twenty-minut- e trips, so we
concluded to come over here on board
of the steamer Hanalei. Wre arrived
abou eight o'clock, getting supper
in the Boole Ship Yard Boarding House
"before coming on board,' where we ha ve
been very comfortable, compared with
many others.

In-orde- 10 get to the ferry that af-

ternoon, we had to walk across town
to Broadway on Devlsadero street,
thence over Russian and Telegraph
FT'ills to the city front, thence to the
ferrv. which took about two hours ofr
Siard walking and hill climbing. W"e

were able tt get a carriage for seven

but the northern terminal win be at was out oi an proportion to tne size
Oakland pier instead of Third ,and of the lodge. He promised to keep one-Townse- nd

streets, running via Niles half for a reserve fund unless
and San Jose. Service will also be re- - was a great demand for aid.
sumed between San Jose and Santa Louis Schweitzer has received a let-Cru- z,

Monterey, Salinas, San Luis ter from his brother, Morris, who went
Obispo, etc. Schedules will be an- - through the San Francisco disaster, in
nounced later. Trains are operating which he states the whole Schweitzer
every two hours between San Jose family is safe and well and his houses

shelters and get their bread and ham.
It is said that C. R. Bishop is domiciled
in an 8x10 room over a grocery store
in Alameda.

"soxxr THROWV
OUT OF KIS BED.

"Sonny" Cunha arrived yesterday
morning from San Francisco via Van-
couver on the steamship Moan a, among
the first of those who were in the disaster to return home.

At the time of the earthquake he was
in his room in the fourth story of an
apartment building in O'Farrell street.
The shock sent down a pan of the
building and plaster fell all over
"Sonny" and about him. He was
thrown out of bed. He ran out of the
building clad in the scanty garments
he wore while asleep. He returned to
his room after the first shock and put
on more clothes but had to leave the
building before gathering up any of his
effects.

On reaching the street Cunha found
every avenue blocked with debris.
Four men were lying dead before the
Columbia theater.

He made his way out to Golden Gate
park and there erected a temnorarv
shelter for himself. Finally he went
with others to a small cottage near
the park which he and his friends had
occupied from time to time.

"The scenes that were presented
were heartrending," said Mr. Cunha
yesterday. "The militia shot down peo-
ple without mercy and there were num-
bers killed without reason. As soon
as the regulars took the place of the
militia there was not so much of this
kind of work."

"Sonny does not appear to have lost
any flesh over his unusual experiences,
but he is glad to be back home again.

HOW THE ELKS WORKED.
Henry C. Easton is one of the newest

of the B. P. O. Elks in San Francisco
and he proved himself a credit to the
OrflPr Jtlifl T C H finfll 1 1 11 A 2 ennn i C!-
he saw the destruction he asked for
membership in one of the relief corps
and went to work with a will as soon
as he was appointed. His badge en- -

niu im w neitwas needed and he was on hand. The
.

had tne hrst relief corns started.

insr manv- - of thp hiinfrrv- -

As soon as it was reported that there
was a destitute Elk, or the family of
an Elk in need, a committee was rush
ed to the place where they were stop- -
ping, with food and blankets. The
Exalted Ruler of the California Lodge
was overwhelmed by the receipt of the
$2,000 donated by the Honolulu lodge
auu is a.iu iu nave leuimnea nitti u

are in good conauion. nis Doys nave
to carry water to the house to supply
the wants of the family. There were

that many people there went starK maa

wno was recently in rionoiuiu. nau .iuc
usual experience in the San Francisco
disaster. She writes: "I thought you
might like to know x survived all our
various ructions, earthquakes, fire, etc.
But it neariy finished me as it really
did all my worldly goods and posses- -
sions. At oresent I am a 'refugee,
waiting with thousands "of others, for
'the folks at home' to send me cash,
as no checks go and my money might
as well be 40 fathoms deep in the sea
as in a San Francisco bank. I could
write volumes on the days of agony
I went through, thrust out on the
streets of San Francisco without a
human being to care whether I 'got
mere 01 but I got through it
somehow."

r , ' . r - ""I

PA 4

d

V,,

tit

and San Francisco via faio Alto.
Creek route ferry service will be es- -

tablished tomorrow with boats leaving
t the women fork one having to walk

Kwith the men. The carriage had to go
hrough the Presidio and down Lom- -

. atma. trt Vi oitr front thence to

from the foot of Broadway, Oakland, fifty people in his house for three days an(J Coleman's brick building are total
and from San Francisco, every hour, and nights, the home being turned into losses. C, J. Cox's dry goods store will

The Southern Pacific and the Califor. a refuge for the homeless. be torn down. Among the other build--
nia Northwestern have established fer- - Mrs. R. Bemrose, mother of R. H. ingg partially wrecked are Rosen-r- y

service between Sausalito, Tiburon Bemrose, an examiner at the Custom berg's carpet store, the Hollister Hotel,
and Oakland pier. A boat will leave House, arrived on the Alameda, having the courthouse. Town Hall and the
Sausalito in the morning, touch Tibu- - been a sufferer in the fire at San Fran- - Catholic College. One wall of the fam-ro- n

and go direct to Oakland pier. It cjlsco. She resided at 2245 Post street ous San juan Mission also fell,
will leave Oakland pier for return trip and fled with her daughter-in-la- w at Edward Naderman and his family
late in the afternoon. Schedule will the first temblor. The first night out and Annie Berg were buried in the de-b- e

announced later. they slept in a little park and the next bris of the bakery, but all escaped
Service between Alameda mole and night took refuge in Calvary cemetery, through a small hole in the roof, except

Wright's station, on the narrow-gaug- e. There were thousands of people hud- - iiSS Berg, who was rescued by means
via San Jose and Los Gatos, will be re- - died, among the tombs and gravestones. of jacks. she was badly injured, but
established, probably today, with The earthquake had opened up many jt ls, believed she will recover,
broad-gaug- e trains, narrow-gaug- e graves and split open coffins exposing The Catholic College was ruined,
trains being discontinued permanently, skulls and bodies to view. She states while the building did not fall entirely
The narrow-gaug- e - line between
Wright's station and Felton will not Men laughed like maniacs. A man building toppled over four feet. All
be opened for some considerable time, started a phonograph among the the children in the college were res-Servi- ce

to Boulder Creek will be via graves. The people suffered in the cued.
Watsonville and Santa Cruz. cemetery for water. , After the earthquake all business

Military train " arrived Wednesday was suspended and banks and schools
from Philadelphia with three tourist A woman whose husband is in the are still closed.
sleepers, having 100 men with officers. steamship service along the coast, and S3TOCKTON BANKS OPEN.

SALINAS, April 27. Three more very
heavy earthquake shocks were felt
here last night one at 8 o'clock, an-

other at 9:50 and the last at 2 o'clock
this morning. The shocks lasted about
four seconds each, but so far as known
did no damage except to cut off all
communication

Tne damage at Salinas from the
earthquake of last Wednesday is in
excess of $1,000 000. The Salinas river
is rpnnrt(1(1 t v.a.. cliriL-- tcr. r- - t.i,0
fco !T TkT- -l..luulse iul "1UCS- -

ne'e oany since April istn, DUt
. .C 1, J 1 1ud"1,1B Utts wl" uune.

THE TOWX OF
HOLLISTER WRECKED.

HOLLISTER, April 2S. As a result
of the earthquake on April 18th one life
was jost and property was damaged
to the extent of about $500,000. The
victim of the earthquake was the wife
of rr. Griffin, a dentist. Dr. Griffin and
his wife were in the Lathrop building.
over Pond's drug store. They fled to
thf bottom Of tho (girc Mta '

Griffln1 was killed by a beam, which
fell upon her neck. Griffin sustained
a fractured skull and internal injuries.

The Granger's Union, a department
store, in a brick building; Edward
jSaderman's bakery, also of brick:
Black's furniture and undertaking
store: Pond's drug store, Schoenfeld's
,jry goods store, the Rochedale store.

the wooden supports collapsed and the

qtoCTCTON Anril 27 The local
banks, closed since the earthquake, re-

sumed business this morning. It has
been agreed that, while the bankers
are to use their own judgment in the
nrpmisps. onlv such monev Will be

&g essing needs suggest.
Everything is very quiet and there is
no rush for coin.
FRIGHTFUL HAVOC

AT SANTA ROSA.
SANTA ROSA. April 2S. Head Con-

sul I. I. Boak of the Woodmen of the
World arrived here from Denver for
the purpose of arranging for the relief
of any members of the order and secur.
ing proofs of death of any members
who lost their lives in tne wrecitea
buildings, so as to hasten the ap-

proval of the death claims. As far as
could be learned only two members
lost their lives H. Newman of this
city and James Bayes of Napa, who be-

longed in San Francisco. Boak return-
ed to San Francisco this evening.

Grand Exalted Iiulc--r Brown of the
Grand Lodge of Elks was a visitor
here last night from Louisville, Ky.,
where he is editor of he Times. He
brought $"00. which he placed in the
hands of Exalted Ruler H. G. W.
Slater of Santa Rosa Lodge for thf re-

lief of members. A special committee
will dispense the fund.

Burned portions of the remains of
Smith Davidson, a pioneer capitalist,
and of a Chinese cook in the Santa
Rosa Hotel, were recovered today.

This makes a total of fifty-fou- r

bodies recovered to date. Thirty pt-r-- (

Portions of whatsons are still missing.
are believed to be the remains of a man
named Ward were recovered last night.
He was an Odd Fellow, as was shown
by a watch case found on the re-

mains.
The work of repairing the sewf-- r

water and lighting systems of the city
is being pushed forward rapidly, and
in a very short time there will be light.
Tht- - water has not bK-- cut t for a

moment since the earthquake. The
supply, however, has been low. owing
t,., the extensive 1 aks. Or:ly a limited
telephone service is pos.'ibk'. although
sil the toil lines have been repaired.
The-r- w iii be no g is until next week.

The relief committee has the work
well organized and is doing fine serv-

ice. A large force handles the orders
for supplies without delay and a man

cant where there is the least question
or nis or her condition. Canned and
dried fruits are greatly needed.

The work of clparlno- - h
. district is bMnir hurrie, nnri.... . k k-- i-: - - - - v v i UVUI 19
is being hauled out of town by the
California. Northwestern and Petalurrm
-- a oaiiin j.osa ranroads. Flat carsare run up Fourth street and after be-
ing loaded are taken back to the steam
line and thence to the country, wherethey are dumped. Many of the busi-
ness houses are rushing up temporary
structures to cover goods so that busi-
ness can be resumed while new build-
ings are being erected. The bank vaultsare believed to be intact, but there will
be no effort to open them for uome time
to come for fear of fire.

COW BURIED IN A CRACK.
Charles J. Pease, superintendent of

the Shafter ranch In Marin county,
has written John K. Orr from Olerna
that Bolinas, Inverness and Tomalea
were badly shattered, and that in
Olema and other places the earth open-
ed in great cracks. A cow was caught
in one of these openings and buried
alive. Thf hnm or 1w Poo o. r.
ma was thrown from its foundation
and completely wrecked. No loss of
life had been reported. San Francisco
Examiner.

LA REPORT SHAKEN.
LAKEPORT, April 8. A severe

earthquake shock at 5:40 this morning
did considerable damage in this town.
The County Teachers' Institute is in.
session here and the hotels were filled
with guests. The shock caused most of
them to rush to the' streets in night at-
tire.

A large portion of the firewall of the
Lakeview Hotel crashed through the
porches and brick frame annex. The
tow-stor- y brick walls of Masonic y.all,
in course of construction, is reduced to
ruins. Several other brick blocks were
cracked, chimneys toppled over
throughout town and show windows of
business houses the full length of Main
street were shattered. No one waa in-

jured. The loss to the Masonic Hall
is about $4000.

DESTRUCTION AT ALBION.
ALBION, April 18. This morning at

0:b a heavy earthquake shock was
felt. There is a great amount of dam-
age done. The telephone lines are all
down.

The Occidental Hotel, Mendocino
City, is a wreck.

All the big sawmills in this region
are badly damaged. They will have to-shu- t

down for some time.
The' county roads are all blocked by

big land slides. The Fort Bragg and
Southeastern railroad is blocked by
land slides for the entire length.

Large gangs of men are repairing the
county roads and bridges.

All the houses here are moved from
their foundations and uome will have
to be torn down.

So far as can be learned there were
110 lives lost.

EARTHQUAKE AT ANDERSON.
AN'Dl'KSOX, April 18. An earth-

quake occurred here thin morning at
5:30.

Chimneys tumbled down and win-
dows, dishes and furniture of bouses
were demolished.

There arc many wide fissures in the
earth. Slides along the Southern Hum-
boldt Lumber Company's railroad took
place. The damage to the railroad and
saw mill will amount to several hundred
dollars. The damage to the Southern
Humboldt Lumber Company's dam
across Indian Creek will run into the
thousands.

Several slides have been thrown into
Eel river and Indian Crock. Telephone
line is damaged.

TO RUGG1STS

Here is the way the last five United
States census reports have div'ded th'
deaths due to the kidneys:

Kidney Bright's
Trouble Disease

IW Wx All 0 Nn-- i

1ST0 54;. 46'
isv) 4y:;. eo
1890 3i'" ei
1900 97f. 91

This shows that over nln-tent- of
the ease? that were In !'") called "Kid-
ney Trouble" are now known to bi
Bright' Disease of the Kidneys.

Now then, when people call on you
with kidney trouble, should you givo
them or.e of the many "patents" or thi
only specific for Brlcht's and serious
Kidney diseases known, viz , Fulton's
Renal C o rn 1 u n d ?

The census decides it.
I'lease net the patient right.

HONOLULU DRUG CO., AGENTS.

the ferry. Up to the present time
there is little water in some parts or
San Francisco and less in others. No
light, and no fires allowed except In
Ahe streets. Yours truly,

W. B. GODFREY.
A FEARFUL SPECTACLE.

Mr. McLean also received, a letter
Ifrom his brother Robert, in which the
Jatter writes as follows: "You can t
imagine what a terrible sight San
TFraneisco is. I was down town the
other day and went all over the burnt

Telephone Main 424- -

WEDNESDAY
May 9. 1906,

AT 10 A. M.,

I will sell

p T5i -- rn t.- - l.i Ttr; i,

clothing at 1828 Post street.
The Independent Foresters have

' been notified that an appeal has been
made to 5000 courts bv Oronyetheka
to help their brothers. Assessments
have been suspended for three months.

King Solomon 's Temple on Fillmore
street will be the masonic Temple for
some years. Xearly all of the lodges
will meet there after the first of May.
Necessary repairs will be made at
once.

Donations of clothing for women and
children are wanted at Native Daugh-
ters' headquarters, 657 Fulton street.

HONOLULU PEOPLE
SAFE AND WELL.

R. H. Trent, County Treasurer, re-

ceived a cablegram last night at 10:30

o'clock from Colfax, California, as fol-

lows:
"Trent, Honolulu:
"Seven hundred Honolulu friends

located safe and well. Conclude all
not yet located are safe somewhere.
Little absolute want. No suffering.
Address inquiries Hawaii Bureau, Stan-ya- n

street.
"Bryan."

The cablegram was sent by William
lAllanson Bryan of Kamehameha, who
went to the Coast on the Ventura, as
an agent tojook up Honolulans in the
stricken city.

HONOLULU'S HELP.
Examiner: Honolulu has raised a

relief fund of generous size contingent
on the necessity, and is more than
anxious to assist in every way. The
Hawaiian Lodge of Masons has cabled
a credit of $4,500 to Grand Master Flint,
and the matter of the general fund has
been placed in the hands of E. A.
Fraser, 825 Stanyan streets, who will
promptly forward any cable messages
to the .islands free of all cost, and care
for any need of Hawaiian people which
wil be brought to his attention. It is
particularly desired that all Hawaiians
send their present address for the Re-

gister which has been opened.
Hawaii was not affcted by the earth-

quake.

The Advertiser desires to acknow- -

ledse the services of . Evangelists

v. r. oi the .UU.I1 I.UUIU1 111 KUi'PlJ "5 ouwn- - "j.
Photographs from which the engrav- -
ings in this issue are reproductions. I
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Chicago with seventy-fiv- e nurses and
doctors for the relief camps.

The Eastern lines will today estab- -
lish offices in the Union Ferry build- -

ing, each having been granted 100 feet
of space

.

SCHULTZE'S PREDICAMENT.
H. P. F Schultze was one of those

jci-o- Honolulu to be caught in the
disaster. He is one who does not know
the want of money and he can find a
Way to spend it, generally. But this
time it is another story for he was for
th.- - H.ivs iii the citv with a half a
flnUar. . in v,is norket nid could not buy

. -

anything to eat un it. irie, wun
others, had to stand :.n line at the relief--SLSOUSEaOLD furniture

Nations, etc., etc.,
Clacks., etc.

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

f.- ' .A Xv.'.- '-

Ihc "E?ierich" Pillows are filled

with pure, clean and odorless feathers.
Eaocirb feathers are used to properly fill

bctickiog cover. A pillow not properly
"adeor iilled cannot give satisfaction,
Evfrvpairof "EaraiERicn" Pillows is

1 -

swett and pure, and is guaranteed to
:give entire satisfaction, or money re-:fin-

BUY THEM OF..

OPP & GO,

MONTGOMERY FEOM MARKET STREET.FURNITURE.
YOUNG BUILDING.
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On two days of the past week the Stoi-- Exchange list was blank of I'-'i J
and on the other four days the business was light. A New York prt-- c iL!egrain
of the 19th ult. announced an advance of ten cents a hundred in all grades of
sugar. Castle & Cooke received a cablegram on May 3 giving the'price of

as 3.4S cents, the last previous quotation having been 3.4 cents. No
change has since been reported. TLe trend of the market teems to be upward
whieh at this time of year is encouraging. '

SALES AND DIVIDENDS.
4

5

5

That Take Dispatcli.

r mirk- -

' Sonny's Part in the Quake.

Fleeced like a Lamb.
0 . v. r..ancir fThArrieS.

0

0

0
0
0
0
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0

THE STORY OF THE DISASTER.

The publishers make no apology this morning for giving the larger part of
California. There is no sub jeetto the news fromthe space of the Sunday paper

which will live as long in
before the public more engrossing than the story

history as that of Pompeii's fall the sudden smashing of San Francisco. In

the presence of such a calamity, the ordinary news of the day seems trivial in- - j

deed and unworthy of the space whieh might otherwise be occupied by details

of "the direst natural calamity which is known to have befallen the North Ameri- - ,

can continent. i

The account we give this morning of the late disaster goes much further

than do such narratives as the coast files bring. As.a leading feature we present

two simple, vivid and graphic stories by Ernest X. Smith, a Stanford student,

formerly on the reportorial staff of this paper, who went through the wreck of

the University safely and then, before the day was done, penetrated the ruins

of the metropolis. He tells of the demolition of Stanford, the flight of the ref-- ,

ogees from San Francisco and the terrible and pathetic scenes in the city's
Knoking streets. These accounts are supplemented by Allan Dana's strong,
description of the general catastrophe Mr. Dunn being a trained newspaper

writer of local as well as mainland experience. The story written by Joe Cohen ;

XiOUJUt JCS."" i

Van Dyke Beard Missing.
At

teat

ife - - t

Honolulu Stock Exchange sales for the wetdt have been as follows:, Oahu
Sugar Co. ($100), 10 at $90; Kihei (o0), o0 at .f7.2o; Olowalu ($10i). 5 at $73.
Hawaiian Electric Co. ($100), 100 at $120; Ewa ($20), in) at $23.30; H C. L A.
Co. ($100), 10 at $53.50; Waialua ($100), 25, 25 at $60.25; Honokaa ($20), 5.5
at $10; I.-- I. S. X. Co. ($100), 50, at $122.50; Hon. R. T. & L. Co. $3000 at 107'$2000 at 105; Kahuku 6's, $1000 at 100. -

Following is the dividend list issued at the end of the month: April 30 C.
Brewer & Coft 2 jer .cent. i.,Ewi?viA,?'er '' Hf noinu 1 I eent.; Wairaanalo,
2 per cent.; WpiluJfii, .2, per cent.;. HaV lectric, per cent.; Olowalu, 1; per
cent.; Hon. B. & M. Co., 1 per cent.;-I.-I- . S. Co., per cent. May 1 Haiku,
2 per cent.; Paia, 1 per cent.; Pioneer, 1 per cent. May 5 Haw'n Com. &
Sugar Co., 65c. share; Paauhau, 15c. share.

Exchange list sales for April were the following: 2275 Ewa, 22.50 to 24-4- 15

Haw. Com. & Sug. Co., 77.75 to 84; 235 Haw. Sug. Co., 35 to 35.75; 20 Hono-
kaa, 12.50; 15 Kahuku, 22.50; GS5 Kihei, 7.375 to 8; 745 McBrydp. 5.75 to 6; 175,
Oahu, 94.50 to 100; 65 Ookala, 5.75- - 637 Olaa, 3 to 3.23; 7 Paia, 135; 78 Pioneer,
135 to 140; 82 Waialua, 60 fo 67; 50 I.-- I. S. X. Co., 124; 226 H. If. T. & L. Co!
Com., 67.50 to 67.75; 100 O. R. & L. Co., 95; 260 Hon. Brew. & Malt Co., Ltd.
25.125 to 25.50; $1000 Haw. Govt. 5s, 103; $1000 II. R. T. & L. Co. 0s, 107.30;
$7000 Kahuku 6s, 101; $7700 O. R. & L. Co. 6s, 104 to 104.75; $S00O Pioneer Cs,
106; $1500 Waialua 5s, 99.75 to 100.

CO!

Boon

10

will he found full of those details that an observing man would note at a time -

I would like to know, so as to confide it to the public, who sent the dispatch
such as that the writer Hved through. -

q H j s,in into the sea as the result of an earthquake
There will be found in the Advertiser today, also, stories that tell of the - . ...

aIHi wave. - Most scents lead to the Bulletin ofhee, a place inhabited by
Francisco upward with wonderful bravery to meet anasnirit of San springing . the rarest collection of freaks I ever saw a zoo deprived of that is to say,

the misfortune that has fallen upon the city, the theories of scientists -

overcome freaks journalistic. A very plain story comes from there about the manufac- -

T or tup seismic uisiui utn r. laics ui mo umw. v.. .

io.anvoni . - . ......... tnre of a sensational disDateh about our alleged seismic condition and if one
trvina- iIjivb small details tnat snowmany grimly humorous incidents of the " - . ivii-- nhlporrnm cnnl.l li inciilin tpil hv a. Bulletin worthv whv not more? As vet GENERAL ITEMSbrightly comedy playing against tragedy , to linger in men's memories when f..... . . tho naner Vin nnt nroved an alibi thoiip-- nrobablv no one would believe it if it 1Honolulu people who lived through the 1 r; ., 7 , , , L 1.1

Vice-Preside- R. P. Schwerin, of the Pacific Mail Steamship Co., hasthe pictures of death and fire grow dim.
llttKl ' ' live vex luc Kuiitt a t'iv f um 1 v-- ij i 1. v. . v. . .j w. - - ' -

to nacKreld & Co., Ltd., the local agents, that the company's terminal and raileartnquaKe anu nre ten iuct a iu w ..... -
fc one h bravshe OUght to be piHoried at the cross-road- s of public opinion,

that will live in the stories that island families will hand down to their children
could have thought out no direr way to injure this city, no more consummate

ana xoeir ennuren s cunureu. civic, indecency. The fake not only gave such tourist prospeets as Honolulu
has left a terrible black eye, but it brought mainlander3 who have friends here
to the verge of nervous prostration. Pitiful appeals have reached town for in-

formation. All over the country the preposterous fake was printed under glar-

ing headlines. People, forgetting the corrected news, may always associate
Honolulu with the seismic story. And by such a penny-a-liner- 's yellow trick,

ODD FREAKS OF TEMBLOR. 0o

road connections at San Francisco have suffered no injury whatever from earth-
quake or fire. They are prepared to handle all passengers and freight exactly
the same as before, and will provide accommodations for through passenger
until the departure of overland trains. The steamer China sailed yesterday
with the usual passenger list and a complete cargo.

The Australian service of the Oceanic Steamship Co. will be resumed by the
sailing of the steamer Ventura on May 10. It is believed that the real cause of
the Sonoma's dropping out a voyage was the need of repairs to her motive works.

Operations of the Hawaii Promotion Committee are not to be slackened at
all on acount of the San Francisco disaster.

Judge Dole has allowed the Bishop Trust Co., trustee in bankruptcy for Hart
& Co., Ltd., to continue the business of the bankrupt for two months.

Ocean steam arrivals for the week have been the Doric from the Orient,
the Maheno from the Colonies, the Olympia from Seattle, the Moana from Van-
couver, and the Alameda from San Francisco. Departures have been the Enter-
prise for San Francisco via Hilo, the Oregonian for Delaware Breakwater via

the work of the Promotion Committee may be brought to naught.
6?8

Sonny Cunha was thrown from his bed at the first shock. When he struck,
that is supposed to have caused the second shok. -

ft

" By some strange freak of fate, the most curious evidences left in the wake
of Wednesday morning's earthquake are to be found concentrated in a little
Htrip of land four blocks long and two blocks wide down in the devastated
Mission valley. This strip reaches from Valencia down to Harrison and from

Seventeenth to Nineteenth streets. Here are to be seen the most astounding
testimony to the fearful power of the epoch-makin- g convulsion.

- The street for one block between Eighteenth and Nineteenth streets, on
:

I have just heard two good stories about Honolulu people, but the Spirit of
Valeneia, defies all attempts at description, lhe same nana wtuen gnans me visdom prompts me to suppress their names. One is about a man of business
oaks seems to have been at work upon the car tracks, the curbings, the as- -

who wag aecoPted at San Francisco bv a middle-age- d fellow who said be had
phaJtum, the very direction, in fact, in which the street is going. It is a
distorted street, gnarled and twisted. Sharp turns in the car tracks, with

been to school with Jimmy Morgan and Billy Hoogs. The rest of the tale 19 auuiui, the Doric for San Francisco, the Maheno for Vancouver and the San
as plain as print a visit to a "doctor's" office, a bet on finding the right card j

Mateo for San Francisco.
accompanying spreading of the cable slot and broken open mounds of asphaltum, which the affable stranger won, the induction of the man of business into the
with running water down some ten feet under the surface, are to be seen.

-

- Little Talks
--fc
--fc
--fc
--fc
--fc
--fc

At the corner of Eighteenth and Valencia streets is a hole perhaps ten feet
in diameter. The asphaltum is spread open like the leaves of a calyx, while ten
or a dozen feet below is a running stream of water which looks to be clear and
Fp'arkJing. Whether this water comes from the broken mains or is the under

scheme, the loss of all he had and the escape of the winners. And one of our
very biggest and ablest business men, too!

But the best story is about a young Honolulu lady who put up at the Cali-

fornia Hotel and ordered eighteen cocktails in one hour. Then the manager
went to her room to see if she needed the services of an undertaker. The fair
guest was as fresh as a daffodil and surprised at the intrusion. On the mantelground remnant of a creek which used to course down Eighteenth street is a

pnzzle which may never be solved. The old Willows creek, which used to be were 18 cocktails in a row, each minus its cherry. Madamoiselle explained that
part of the attraction of Willows Park in the memory of the older residents of she ha bought them for their cherries only, supposing there was no other way.
the Mission, once ran down what is now Eighteenth street, lhe tact that the When toa that she could have purchased a whole bottle of the cherries for 60
street is on made ground most likely accounts for its little resistance to the cents she " jumped like a startled fawn", and said: "Oh my!"
force of the earthquake, although this explanation will not apply to the sur- - .

roondiag district, whieh furnishes its own phenomena. . j ' '

', "i .
' ' T ' "!

. T, ,,. , . rT . , ... . , . 4. v.- , 1 Herr Baver, Mr. Klebahn's assistant in the steamship department of Hack- -

feld & Co., returned last week from a. long vacation spent in the mountains of
Valencia, sank several feet and then pitched forward into the twisted street.

T r : tr.i 1 i ! . . j i i i i i : i T - i 1
. , . , . 1 . a- - , , . . . ,i xxawaii, near noiuaioa. reiiurueu, uuwevcr, miuus tue uasinut; an f y

J. C. COHEN I lost my prize fighter in the shuffle.
ALL COMERS "I rushed into the street with the rest of the people."
JARED Or. SMITH No, the coffee tariff hasn't come yet but it is coming.
A. B. EBNER While the San Francisco shock lasted I could not keep my

feet.
COMMODORE PICKER The Advertiser of Friday morning was bigger

than the town. That is the fact.
ACTING GOVERNOR ATKINSON The whole upper end of Nuuanu valley

is reserved for a park, pretty nearly. , ,,. .

GEORGE ANDREWS Between eight and ten tons of butter came on the
Alameda. It is about all that did come.

SUPERVISOR LUCAS They are talking about starting a lime quarry, and
three thousand barrels would flood this market any time.

PAPA CUNHA Yes, the dear boy is back and I am real glad. Perhaps the-cru- st

of the earth won't crack so much now over there in San Francisco.
JOHN ROUMANTES I don't know what Joe Andrade will do for hi

nightly pie in San Francisco. It is pretty nearly impossible to get bread there,.
the3 tell me.

CAPTAT. TRIPP Corned beef, chili peppers and poi make tip the best
kind of a meal for a healthy man or an unhealthy one. It beats your champagne
dinners all hollow.

CHIEF CLERK BUCKLAND The town owes a debt of gratitude to the--

j;Ioo,i beard, which, at infinite pains, he had grown
.

in the past two years. One dayhuge mound of asphaltum, rising like the cone of a volcano, was
. he found himself badly in need of. a haircut, and asked a friend who was theThe similarity to a volcano was marked especially by the crater-lik- e crevice in -

best barber to patronize, other than the .Japanese tonsorial artists. . He wasthe asphaltum at its apex. Here also, was water to be seen running several
directed to the establishment of a Portnguese, whom his informant said was afeet below the surface. . .

' Tii.ii, fairly good barber, but possibly qtieer. Bayer hied himself to the barber's chair,houses the immediate otJust, what the earthquake in vicinity
an1 directed the artist t( cut his; hair' Seating with his hand generally. TheValencia and Eighteenth streets cannot now be told, as the fire has since leveled
barber ginned pleasantly and said, "All right." . Bajer dozed until he wasthem to the ground.. Two blocks down to Howard street, between Seventeenth
aroused swish of cheek. He awoke in time tohY a "PPers along one see one- -

and Eighteenth streets, however, there is most eloquent evidence of the fierce- -

ness of the shock. Here a row of frame flats still stands, but their position has "a" i,L ,,,s Uifaru a "? g- - men lia.er iounu
that the barber was deaf.been shifted so considerably that they may scarcely be called a "row" of

I TEHUANTEPEC AND PANAMA. $
flats. One broken place in the line shows where a house once stood. The
crumbled ruins lie in the street, mute evidence of the way in which the building
must have been plunged into the street by the convulsion. Other buildings face
the street at an oblique angle,, while still others are turned on end.

There are other curious 'freaks to be seen. On Nineteenth street, between
Valencia and Dolores, is a fissure extending for several yards, large enough for
a man to fall in. Over on the corner of Seventeenth and Folsom streets is a
hole in the pavement about six inches in diameter, from which cool water
spouts continuously, very much like a spring in the mountains. Certainly the
thirsty thousands who are without homes in the district find it so, although few
of them, perhaps, ever tasted of the nectar of a mountain spring.

j telephone operators, too, for the aid they gave in forwarding Frascr'a lists of
. The opening of the Tehuantepec Railway is announced as taking place jn J the saved to the friends of the fortunate unfortunates,

a few months. The Isthmus of Tehuantepee is one hundred and ninety-thre- e JOHN SMITH The supervisors take themselves too seriously. Back East
miles wide, thus separating the waters of the Gulf and the Pacific. Across it a supervisor is just a little'bigger than a village constable, though not so much-ther- e

has been built a standard gauge, double-tracke- d railway with its Gulf feare1 IIere ,,e talks about his "dignity" and lifts his feet like si senator.
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M. C. PACHSCO It is to be hoped that the decision of the TerritorialThe Mex- -terminal at Coatzacoalcos and its Pacific terminal at Salina Cruz,
ican Government has expended forty millions of dollars on this road. President !

Iioar,l of Immigration to send Mr. Stackable on his labor mission to the Azores,
Diaz has converted the two terminal norts into maimificpnt. commercial liar- - I without an assistant, will not prove detrimental to the outcome of the celicnic.

.... In a huge vacant area of ground between Eighteenth and Nineteenth streeVs, i Personally I believe that it wouldbor with thirtv.three feet of water an,i masonry docks provided with travel- - be a good investment to send along, an assist-facin- g.

Dolores, are the untented poor who wend their way down to the asphaltum iQg (.rane8 reaching from the vessels to the cars, with a swing of over I of standing in the Portuguese colony, to explain to the people there
all of the tenement class, for those who hved in the neighbor- -spring. They are one hun(refl feet Warchonses aml carB are roville(1 with removable roofs to ! the political, religious and commercial opportunities in Hawaii. The- -

Tk , . ...iioou wiin monev cnougu 10 irei oui nave ciiecieti au exo'-Mis- . lucse ieiiiie ui -tacihtate the transfer of freight. This railway is to be used bv the Amcrican- -

the South Side flock around that block between Eighteenth and Nineteenth TT. , c 1 r ., , , it .

are a very suspicious and sensitive people, and, unless they are con-
vinced beyond a doubt of the sincerity of the present proposition, it will be hard
to secure sufficient numbers to supply the present demand for plantation labor.
It should be remembered that the island of Madeira and the Azores archipelago
have been scoured by labor agents for the past twent3-fiv- e years; free' trans

ii.inauau iitrciiiiBnj ji imi jiii u , paruv unncii in fv j. oik. ami lariiy in oan
Francisco. It is now running its steamers , with sugar from Hawaii to the
Atlantic seaboard. As soon as this Isthmus railway is running, its steamships
will ply on a triangular route between Tehuantepec. San Francisco and

streets and speak iri awed tones before the awful freaks of Nature which are
to be seen there. Valencia's changed direction, the corkscrew effect of the
cable slot and tracks with the mounds and little valleys where but a few days
ago wasr a level, smooth street upon whieh cable cars ran constantly, seem to dull
the sense of these people to the smoldering ruins and the scene of desolation
about them. San Francisco Chronicle, April 23.

Hawaii. portation is being offered to different parts of South America and Portuguese
It is said that the opening of this railway will eliminate the Panama Rail possesions in Sirica, ami, unless Hawaiian planters are prepared to present

their inducements in a very satisfactory manner, they are liable to be disap-
pointed.

0

A PORTRAIT OF FRANKLIN M
u

way as a commercial proposition. A New; York journal says: "It seems1
likely that this will be witnessed with great pleasure by tho government at
Washington. The handling of commercial freight has cost the Canal Commis-
sion untold annoyance, and has served materially to retard the building of the
canal." Is the Panama Canal Commission pleased with the fact that it is
to be relieved of the "annoyance" of handling some half a million tons annu-
ally of freight by American shippers and turning it. over to a railway con

X diiccia uii 1 r.nnui

Lewis Nixon, who has been busy reconstructing the Russian navy whichstructed bv a Mexican Government and operated . bv an Kn'rlih (.nmnonr?
This is further proof, if proof be needed, how poorly equipped our govern- - "Pese swept on tne seas, believes that democracy is the proper medicine

The dinner given by the Pilgrims' Society in New York city on March 31
was rendered interesting by the presence of Choate, Secretary
Root, and the special guest of the occasion. Earl Grey, Governor-Genera- l of the
Dominion of Canada. Mr. Choate did well to explain just who the distinguished
Englishman is. Lord Grey is a great-grandso- n of that Major-Gener- ai Sir Charles
CJrey who was second to General Howe and General Clinton in command of the
British forces during the occupation of Philadelphia in our Revolutionary war.

ment is to operate transcontinental railways. Mexico hn no nanai n,i no
' 8 'listracted country. me icujie nave nee a lwartel lv epotism

r. 1 1 1 .

railway crossing the Tehuantepec Isthmus. She takes a side-trac- k English . ' are now' n,akin? wonderful progress in manufacturing and
railway and double-track- s it, thereby creating a new arterv' of

' ojening up their enormous country. In a recent interview, Mr. Nixon says:commerce,
takinar away the entire business of thf Panama T?aila-n-v fin tho

1 aAma hi (lan.o 1 lln,- - ...... I V ; i r, Z - -
--"" - m""'" ' ".'" urioiiyiug 10 oeiijaiiiiu tbe Panama Canal Commission which has a single-trac- k road, not only doesFranklin, am! that a portrait of Franklin, then hanging on the wall, was packed not double-trac- k it to cope with increasing traffic, but it is unable to carry its

own freight to build its own canal. Argonaut... ' "

Russia neeus two things to enable her to feed the rest of Europe-rche- ap

money and cheap transportation.
With railroad enterprise, such as that of J. J. Hill, Lower Knojia and

Southwestern Siberia could raise wheat for the world. But I believe that
with the adoption of the new idea of participation of the people in the gov-
ernment so sincerely determined upon by the Emperor, Russia will setttle down
to tranquilly building up the empire and developing the arts of peace instead

up with the General's luggage when hurried preparations were made for the
evacuation of the city and for the memorable retreat through the Jerseys which
was so rudely interrupted by Washington1 at Monmouth Court House. Somehow
the portrait found its way to the house in Northumberland of General Grey, who
eventually was raised to the peerage. The second Lord Grey, the grandfather of

AMPLE MEALS FOR HEALTHY PEOPLE.
An article in McClure's Magazine for April, which we observe to be much of the arts of war. :

the present Governor-Genera- l of Canada, was head of the famous Whig min- - The great difficulty in the Russian form of government is to find great- -Mu"lc" J" "- - ueicfp.-:-, uevoieu ro a iietense ot the human prorensitv to
Public life, as we know it, h:w notmtry which, against formidable obstruction in the House of Lords and against 'a rood. We do not wonder that the article is popular. The :uthor Dr. i men equal to the task of carrying it on.

the will of the sovereign. William IV. himself, carried the firt Reform bill which Hutchinson, brings all the knowledge at his disposal to tW e existed there.
became operative in 1S32. Philadclphians will learn with peculiar satisfaction proposition that three square meals a day are highly beneficial for most per-- f With the institution of the Douma the strong men are bound to make them
tnat lorit trey icci.mm a month aio to restore the portrait of his own fi-p- e wilt sons who are disposed to eat them, and that tha tr..i ..,i selves felt, an.l the result will thot . ... .11 not lack for coirpeterit'- , . T . i .1 mat irtzi.lItr "VilIIl art", rt!9 ' " ' " ..... .... t. inc V tdr Will
and it is now on the way to this country. Harper's Weekly. 1 rule, the foods best suited to do them good. He disparages the advocates of advisers and administrators.

starvation diet, scouts the notion that man is not naturally carnivorous, scoffs ' 1 am convinced that as soon as the Douma gets going thoroughly a new
aim i.atent r.reaKtast-tooUs- , defends white bread as one of the bcst ;ua. w" ,,awn ror a"d her jeople. There is bound to be wcndcrfuF

insists that commercial development, ai.d with this will come an awakening of intclli-cn- c-jmous huown, eu.iorscs conee, pork, spices and condiments, and. i ...1. .....1 i .1-- ...
"How would you advise me to proceed in order to attract public attention

to my statesmanly abilities?" "There are two ways.-- answered Senator
Rorgbum; "one is. to read up all the works on politieal economy you can find,
and the o'her is to remember all the funny stories you hear. " Washington Star.

r ""o 1 rue nesi xood tnev can 'get- moRi io snow more.
sense about their diet tin in most of the professional nr ion 1

du.j exerci-.- .1 limited constitutional whi.hgovernment, is bound to result
in peace and tranquillity and the restoration of Russia to her high place :,rr.ng
the powers of the world.

''Uncle George," said the little boy, "what is an equinox?" "An eoui- - J
. .n.i.iL.i Hl MlVliUIUIIS

who preach novel restraints to them. There seems to the layman to be much
sense in Dr. Hutchinson's deliverances,' and though it is true that overeating
is common and harmful, the doctrines of the dyspeptics have been overpro-fusel- v

expounded of late, an.l it is time that ;he old theory of ample meals for
healthy people should have an inning. Harper's Weekly.

"Do you think that cigarettes kill the people who smoke them?" "Yes 'said I ncle George, who was fresh from college, " whv er that 's a sortU ireak, I suppose; half horse and half ox." Philadelphia Ledr. i answered the coldblooded person; hllt jt doesn't do sny .ood; there are al-
ways more to take their place." Ex.

If
is
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Little Stones of Disaster?: for HnNnmni cpcc,

where. Cats are easily frightened, and
it may be they have gone into hid- -m a m m ft a as m w at ana i Portland. Oregon. April 20, 190U.

j

Mr. Ed Dekum; Honolulu, H. I.
uear feir: At the last meetinig of

was passed unanimously:

PortSeri th'
at their votes in

National Association in Honolulu.
Resolved, .That a" vote of thanks

Dekurd, for the many favors shown to

resented bj the orgamzofoa f which

ALBERT TOZIER, Seere.Jrv.

-

" "t. awl feteamsmn Com -
Danv. has. thrn.mv, H- i- ,5 ,

' '. "eu.....iiH:i iuuiiot,it
tie purchase of a te for a proposed
big steel structure pa .Market street,
which will be the future; home of thef;l? ifiC eompany :and other
u , -- ....s

." i us ii Lti i i tit- -

sniitho9 .
i , , Wi Jiuuigomery

auu. iuarnei streets, formerly occuoied
Dy tne Urand Hotel. Mr. Harriman
has informed his friends that he hopes
to have the new building ready for
occupancy within the next fourteen
months.

The representatives of the foreign
railroad lines who decided several days

Adjutant Eamberry of the Salvation
Army has received som itt.r fmm
Colonel French, in Oakland, where he
has made his headquarters temporarily
owing to the destruction of their head-
quarters in San Francisco. The Colonel
reports all safe and well, but says that
the Army has lost everything it had, j

and in some cases the officers lost their
clothes.

In his letter dated April 24th, the
Colonel says: "We are delighted to
be able to sav that n!has been seen or heard from, and all ,

are well and hard at work, as far as.
they have opportunity, relieving- - and .

cheering the pednle 'in their immediate
vSeimtv.' me.'i i,.mi. nrt
others are iri refn ramn Tho .am a
is also true of almost every M, I

Here in (laklnnr? t Ho r,a fir j

camping ground has been secured for j

our own relief camp, and we have from !

three to four hundred people there un
'der our care. The Oakland hall has

provincial headquarters, but also the j

relief headquarters and receiving sta - '

tion, and yesterday alone we served
1600 meals to refugees. So that you,
see thousands are being assisted by us
with beds and food." !

In his letter dated the 2Sth. the
Colonel says: "It will be of interest
to you to know that all our available
forces are at full stretch. Thus far,
we have provided over 12,000 meals and
beds, and 9. COO garments, at our relief
camps in Oakland. In addition to this, i

several of our officers are doing splen- - I

did service in connection with the
Various camps that are under the
United States control. Two lassie offi
cers served out upwards of 1500 gallons
of milk in one day alone."
THE SHOCK ESPECIALLY SEVERE.

ago to make San Francisco their future" aress Martin of the Italian Immi-headquart- ers

instead of Oakland ha ve' Sration Bureau. . with whom he had

ing. Examiner.

KNEW HIS MOTHER.

Among the throngs that flocked ten
thousand strong to the Ferry Build-
ing when the great exodus from San
Francisco began on the second day of
tne nre tnere was one man wnose in
genuity and sense of humor deserve
both admiration and applause. Like
the others in that eager crowd, he
wanted to get aboard the ferryboat as
Quickly as possible, . but also. like th e
others, he found the jam at the gang- -
pJank '80. proQjgIWl8 that it was well
nigh impossible to advance a single
step. The ferry officials, attempt- -

mS w straignten out tne tangle, a- -

nounced that all unescorted women
"hould be permitted to be first aboard
men tney eauea tor tne nusDanas auu
wives. The humorist, who is unmar- -
ried- - bfS2n l? desPajr. but presently

as s"!zeu witn an inspiration, x- -

siae mm stooa a large, inaepenueni- -
looking woman, also unaccompanied,

Madam," said the humorist, "will you
Permit me to be yur Darid for a

' ' Why, yes," said she,
smiling, "though this is very sudden.
Whereupon he took some of her bun-
dles and they went aboard the boat to-

gether." A few minutes later a young
man approached the humorist and
said:

"I'll relieve you of some of those
bundles now."

".o, you won't," replied the humor
ist; "they belong to my wife." and he
pointed to the large woman.

"But that's my mother!" expostulat-
ed the young mm.

"Is she?" cried the humorist. "Then
you must be my son. Glad to meet
you." Examiner.

TROLLEY IN MARKET STREET.
For the first time in the history of

The running of the car marks the
completion of a through route from
Broadway and Fillmore street, along
Fillmore. Sixteenth, Mission, Fifth and
Market in the ferrv -

The stringing of wires and straight
eningr or tracKS marKs tne most iiuIat ot electrical roaa Dunaing in we
history of the service in this country.
Qnjy three days were consumed in
completing the route from' the first
wiring to operating. During this time
eighteen hours were wasted in waiting
for the removal of dangerous dead
walls.

The Eddy-stre- et cars were started
from Devisadero and Eddy streets,
along the first-nam- ed street to Sacra- -

mento and thence to Sixth avenue, in
the Richmond district. It is expected
that these cars will run to Oak street
and thence to Stanyan street on Tues- -
day.

MONUMENTS STILL STAND.
The shock of quake and swirl of flame

that crumbled San Francisco's business
block, left standing and practically un-
touched six of the City's prized monu-
ments.

In Union Square Atkin's statue of
victory surmounting the column corn- -
memorating Dewey's victory was still

A letter received from Santa Rosa Pan Francisco a trolley car was run
dated April 22, is as follows: "The yesterday on Market street, says the
earthquake seems to have been espe-- 1 Call of April 29. At 4:30 . o'clock As-cial- ly

severe in Santa Rosa. We have sistant President Mullaly of the Unit-n- o

t one brick building left. Most of ?d Railroads acted as motorman on a
them just melted to the ground, not special car from Fifth and Market
.nc iiir nini,,n fee Qtwthf.r streets to the Ferry building.

--KEIVED.

Saturday, My 5.
Schr. Ka Moi. from Hawaii. jt m.
Schr. Ada, Mana. from LinJiain.

a. m.
Stmr. Kinau. Freeman, front Hl

and way ports, 9:3S a. m.
Stmr. Nlihau. W. Thompwv front

Anahola, 8:25 a. m., with ti.ff basrs
sugar.

Stmr. Ke Au Hou. Tullett, frvsrn K
uai ports, 5 a. m.

C.-- A. S. S. Moana, Neville, Tram Y1r.
toria and Vancouver. 7:30 a. ra

O. S. S. Alameda, DowdeU, f run S
Francisco, 9 a. rn.

DEPAETED.
Stmr. Mauna Loa, Slmerson. tir3lMtu

and Hawaii ports, itoon.
S. S. Olympia, Truebrldje, for Se-

attle, via fsland ports. 9 a. m.
Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Tullett. far KaauiJ

ports, 3 p. m.
C.A. S. S. Moana. Neville, far Vtm

Colonies, noon.
DUE TODAY. v

Stmr. Likelike, Naopala. from JZ'i5-k- al,

Lanai and Maui ports.
Stmr. W. G. Hall, S. Thompson, front

Kauai ports, early In morning.
U. S. A. T. Logan, Stinson, frjcn.

nila and Nagasaki.
PASSENGEB3. -

Arrived.
Per C.-- A. S S. Moana, May a, front.

Victoria and Vancouver. Far lltwjula-lu- :;
Teter High, Gustav E. Scha.

Miss .Schaefer, F. L. Waldron. IL C
Waldron, J. G. Smith, wife and n;
John Macaulay. A. R. Cunha. &. R.
Jordan G. B. Smith, T. E. Bothm. 11.
Mastor, G. Blake, Fred Martin. E
Wellman.

Per stmr. Nlihau, May T, from Ana-
hola. Mrs. SennI, Mrs. BrmVim. tr
children and servant; G. H. FirvliiJil
three children and servant.

Per stmr. Ke Au Hou, May $ frwma
Kauai prts. Mr. Rice. C. V. K. D.iv
and wife, Miss Dove and 6 deck.

Per O. S. S. AlanHeda, May 5,
San Francisco, Miss M. Amtons
Mrs. T. K. Brown. C. G. Bartlntt. Mm.
Brenham, Master C. Brenham. Mrs. It.
Bemrose, R. T. Berger, Miss Hay Bell.
R. T. Burks. Mrs. W. A. Clark. pp.

J. J. Crockett, Joe Cohen. Mai- -'

ter Hy. Dillon. Mrs. Olga Hlchner. Mrs.
E. Frazer, Mrs. J. Garmonjf. i--i I
Gardner, Mrs. O. W. Holland anil CiHd.
Miss D. A. Ileitman, Mrs. T. V. llou-ro- n,

Miss G. Hobron, Miss It. Hobrtm.
O. E. Hamilton, Mark Hardman, I
Hoogs, L. A. Kerr, W. Kennlsson. Miss
Agnes Lyle, Alex. Ieydon, Mr. Ti.'ln-- .

Mrs. R. D. Mohler and son. J. M.
Jklaconnel, F. D. Mahone, Capfc- - Mtvronx.
and wife, Mr. Morrison, W. C. MClr,

Trs. S. Noar, Miss M. Phillips. Mrs.
W. Pfotenhauer. P. R. Rice, Mis e,

Mrs. B. Richards. Mrs. K. Uth
Miss Marlon Roth, R. S. RemmingXKi
Surgeon C. G. Smith, Mrs. W. IL SwMl
and two children, Miss K. Smith. Mrs-Geor- ge

Sherburdy, Mrs. E. M. 8JU
ville, F. Schenck, F. Shlpman . anC
wife, Miss H. Vos. Mrs. F. T.
Waterhouse, Mfts L. Wells. Wanf
Wells, C. Waterman.. G. Wiakanl.
Amoto and wife, Frank BurkhaxdT.
Sam Bruckner, Eva Bruckner. A-- er,

Yjimada, K. Fujita, Jno-Gome- z,

Mollie Jensen, Chas. Kuriti.
Jas. Lowr K. Muri, Miss Moore.' lHJe.
Michelson, Dan Naauno, Thus. O'ltrlen.
Ley Steffin, Suyita, Mrs. M. SJlva and
child, Tanaka, Tong Lewn.

Per stmr. Kinau, May 5, from Hwa
and Maui ports. Mrs. Julian Monsar-ra- t.

C. C. Kennedy, Mrs. C. C Ken-

nedy. Jorn Steward, Sam Wong. ?.
Kentwell, Wong How, E. H. lVnn-le- y,

P. P. Mitchell, Mrs. R-- A. AhK
and child. Master J. Ahu. Mfler K.
Amalu. Miss Lizzie Ahu, Manuel K7r-tar- o,

Mrs. James Guild, A. B. Umd
say, Mrs. P. Amalu, Master Amain.
Geo. W, Carr. B. Hartman, C. Finna-kur- a.

D. H. Davis, Wm. Green, E. IX
Green, Stanley C. Kennedy.

VESSELS IN POET.

ARMY AND NAVY.

U. A. T. Dix. Ankers, Manila, Apr
23. .

U. S. Iroquois, Carter.
U. Revenue Cutter Manning, RS- -

erts.
(Mercbant VeaselsJ

Archer, Am, bktn.. Lancaster, Bar.
Francisco, April 16.

DIrigo, Am. p., Goodwin. PJiiiadelf- -
phia, April 18.

Elwell, Am. sp.. Young, L&haina, AprS
20. (In distress.)

Am. bark Irmgard, Schmidt, San Fran
cisco, May 5.

Mohican. Am. bk., McDonald. Ex
Francisco, April 23.

Morning Star, Am. s.s.. Garland, C35- -
bert Is., July 15.

Olga., Am. schr., Waldeck, Sat
cisco, Apr. 29.

Oriehte. It. bk., Gargul'.o, Nitrate
ports, Apr. 24.

Restorer, Br. cable stmr., Cornb, Sk
Francisco, Feb. 9.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Logan, sailed from Manila for Hotw-lu- lu

and San Francisco, April 15.

Sheridan, sailed for Guam and M.a2a
Apr. 24.

Thomas, sails from Manila for
Honolulu and San Fra.es.i.

May
Sherman sails from San FTarel3r r

Honolulu and Manila. Majr S.

Lawton, sailed for Pago Pago, Apr.
Supply, at Guam.
Meade, at Manila.
Dix, in port.

THE MAILS.

Malls are due from the following;
points as follows:
San Francisco Per China, May ent

'Per Manchuria, May 3.
Victoria Per Maheno, June 2.
Colonies Per Sierra. May 15- -

Mails will depart as follows:
San Francisco Per Manchuria, May
Orient Per China, May IL
Victoria Per Miowera, May S(L

the Portland Press Club the following

Xatinal EditHaI Asso,iation front Hie
favor of holding the next racing of the

be t,w.i ...
lw uur inrn PP MIitsii I.. I

the Portia nil --Tnnrnol - .1

he appear, t. be the moving .pirit
FEED A. iJl'XJIAM. ,,.,,,,.,.

seventeenth and Eighteenth. Van Ness
7
from

.
Vallejo to Green and on toisom.m tne region of "SIS-"t- heast-corner of

office buildih- - extended old
stream and here denre" .ionof
fined almJstnUrel TLVr'ZTlw
OI lne CIty and particularly to made

wuaru gives J1S niSopinion that there was no general de
pression of the city whatever.

WHO IS DR. NOBLE?
Dr. E. Noble of Honolulu wrote to

Chief Dlnan yesterday that he came
nere three days prior to. the earthquake
to take 100 Italian .families' to work in
the islands. He wants the Dresent ad- -

been in communication, as to sending
away. ur. people's address

is udi leiegrapn avenue, Oakland. S.
F. Call, April 29.

, LITIGATION STOPPED.
The Superior Judges have directed

the County Clerk not to issue execu-
tion in any civil suit or nroceedinsr
prior to thirty days from April 21.
This will be a great relief to debtors
and help to tide them over

The Judges have also ordered that
the time for filing any pleading or
motion, papers and proceedings in any
and all actions pending be extended for
thirty days from April 21 and that the
order shall be effective without being
served on parties. Call.

FLIGHT OF '
THE REFUGEES

(Continued from Pae i.)
humbled, and that she was being set
back in growth at least ten years.
The end was not yet in sight. We
turned our backs to the blaze and
plunged into the darkness. It was a
long drive back along the road, and a
sad one. At times we narrowly avoids
ed running people down who were
sleeping the sleep of the exhausted at
the side of tlfe road. In the fields on
either side rough shelters had been
erected to protect women and children.
At times we passed large camp fires
vith a dozen or more people sitting

around, exhausted, but unable to sleep.
Others had let the fires die down and
onlj- - the embers remained glowing, and
the great army of refugees was at rest.

HUSTACE BEADS

COUNTY COMMITTEE

The Republican County Committee
met last night and elected Charles
Hustace, Jr., chairman in the place of
John Waterhouse, who was compelled
by business reasons to resign. The
election of Hustace was made by ac-

clamation.
An invitation was extended on mo-

tion to all party leaders to be present
at the meetings of the commute and
express their views on the political
situation. The committee then ad
journed, there being no other business.

NAME CHOSEN
FOR THE ANNEX

The Honolulu Seaside Hotel is the
name chosen tor tire neauurui resori
at Waikiki which has been so long
known as the "Hawaiian Annex." The
management much regrets that some
one . of the many beautiful natiya
names sent in could not have been
selected, but realized the necessity of
looking at it from the commercial as
well as the artistic point of view, and
felt that the Honolulu Seaside Hotel
would be much more intelligible to the
tourist than Wainani, Beautiful Wa-

ters. Maluhea, Place of Rest or an
hundred other of the melodious Hawai-
ian names that were submitted. Local
people will now say, '"Let us go out
to the Seaside." instead of the "An- -

nex." No individual sent in the exact
name chosen, but the prize of ten do-

llars will be awarded to Mr. S. L.
Peleiholani of Kinau street, who sent
in "The Honolulu."

MISS KAXAE MARRIED.
Miss Kanae, daughter of Police Cap-

tain Kanae. and Mr. David Kama, Jr..
son of Police Turnkey Kama, were
married last evening at the Kanae res-

idence, Kalihi. The ceremony was
served by a wedding luau served under

larer. tent. There were three long
tahis at which a large number of
guests were regaled.

ECONOMY IN THE END.

A few doses of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy will cure your cold and per-

haps save a doctor's bill later on. It
always cures anj cures quickly. For
sale by Benson, Smith & Co., Agents
for Hawaii.

Judge Robinson dismissed the suit
Anin vs. Opelo.

Auction Sale
Monday, May j, 1906,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,
At the residence. 730 Kinau street

near Lunalilo street

HODSEBOLD FORNiTDRE

. AND EFFECTS.
Comprised In: 3 Bedrooms, Dining

Room, Parlor, Kitchen and Lanai, al- - i

so several Oil Paitings.
Take Punahou cars, get off corner

Kinau.,

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
Wednesday, May 9, 1906,

10 O'CLOCK A. M.,
at my salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu St.

Handsome Palms,
. Assorted Special Varieties of Ferns

Newly-importe- d Geraniums,
Several Varieties of Pansies,
Etc., Etc. I1 3W a

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
Friday, May 11. 1906,

10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

at my salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu St.
3 Horses,
2 Wagons (Delivery),
2 Jump-se- at Buggies,
1 Surrey,
1 Buggy,
1 Phaeton.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Bankruptcy Sale
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

' ' In the District ' Court of the United
States, District of Hawaii. In Bank
ruptcy. In the matter of M. M. Silva
& Co., a bankrupt.

Public notice of sale of personal prop-
erty to the creditors of M. M. Silva &
Co., of Honolulu, Oahu, bankrupts.
Take notice that there will be sold at
public auction , on FRIDAY. MAT 11
1906, beginning at 10 o'clock a. m., by
Jas. F. Morgan, auctioneer, at his auc-

tion rooms. 847 and 837 Kaahumanu
street. Honolulu, THREE HORSES,

:and TWO DELIVERY WAGONS, as H.
well as a small quantity of groceries
and other personal property. Said
property will be sold for cash to the
highest bidder at the time and place,
subject to the approval of the District
Court of the United States for theTDis-tri- ct

of Hawaii.
WADE WARREN THAYER,

T" w ill VI kii iru a . a i i I iv.,VI Aii. um v
Bankrupts, .

. Dated May 1. 1906.

Mortgagees Sales

At my salesroom, 857 Kaahumanu Itstreet
to

SATURDAY, MAT 12 Valuable real
estate and stocks. Hawaii Land 0
Co. to R. D. Mead.

0
SATURDAY. MAY 12 Property on

King, also 1150 share Kihei Plan-
tation

0
Co.. Ltd.

0
sattirdaV. may 2& Property on

King street, near Kamehameha IV. 0
road good buildings.

0
MONDAY. MAY 28 Valuable property,

corner of Keeaumoku and Dominis 0
street, Makiki.

0
SATURDAY, MAY 26 1 12-1- 00 Acres of

0land at Kapalama.

0
JAS. F. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.

0

$2,000 00 0
b

I want to purchase a property for
, m ,ur ont. rle.ir. in neigh- -

' 'V '. IllQ l J t ' " '
borhood of Fort street. School street 0
and Nuuanu. 0

JAS. F. MORGAN. 0
AUCTIONEER.

0
FOR SALE. 0

THE VERY SHOWY TEAM, 0
of

ROAN HORSES 0

The property of Mrs. H. A. Isenberg. 0
Order for inspection and all particulars.
aI'ply o. Steven, at Jas. F. Morgan's.

Our house suffered" very little. The'
plaster is off in a few places in our
back hall and the tops of the chimneys
are down.

"Our school buildings lost about all
their plaster and were somewhat ln- -
jured otherwise. We shall have them :

ready for occupancy in a week."
i

USEFUL AT LAST. j

'
The public Works Board had six

tAam hnuiinfr election hooths to Golden
Gate Park yesterday to house the
homeless. Chronicle, April 26.

RETURN STRAY HORSES.

The following advertisement appears
in tne tan .Francisco cnroincie
April 27:

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

All persons having horses which do
not belong to them are hereby ordered
to deli ver-.themTf- once to 220 Valencia
street for identification, where proper
arrangements can be. made for their
use. By. order

FREDERICK FUNSTON,
Brigadier-Genera- l, U. S. A.

E. E. SCHMITZ,
Mayor.

JAMES A. HASKELL,
Brigadier-Genera- l, N. G. C.

METCALF WORKS.

A private letter received in Honolulu'
yesterday carried the story that Victor !

Metcalf. Secretary of commerce aim
Labor, wasi caught in San Francisco oy

the guards and compelled to work pil-

ing bricks for several hours.
; SAVED THE CANARIES.

There are some 500 canary birds in
Golden Gate Park, not in the public
aviary, but hanging from tent poles
and cherished by the owners. In the
early days of the great exodus from
down town women who had almost (

nothing else were seen packing bird
cages with their pets. The canary bird
was the first thing they thought to
ave and in all the trying times that

have followed these little birds are still
cherished and fed. In fact, all the
domestic pets, the dogs ana parrots,
were brought along, all but the cats.

is a matter of remark in the district
not burned over that the cats seemed

have disappeared, no one knows

' ' '

in place. The huge trident, however, of state institutions injured or de-h- as

lost one prong. . . stroyed by the earthquake. Call.
The bronze Donohue group at Bush,

and Market continue with their task
oi meiai worKing, wnne me rioi:cr
with flag aloft at Taylor and Market bringing six wagonloads. of trunks and
streets is as exultant as of old. Both gripS from Union Square to Oakland
monuments are flame seorched and and '1 charging exorbitant rates for re-
covered with dust. . leasfng them denies that he acted with-Th- e

sunlight on the golden sails of out ..authority, citing credentials . to

deferred moving back from Oakland for
ten aays, by which time they expect to
have decided when a railroad exchange
can be established. They expect to lo-
cate somewhere on or in the vicinity,
of Van Ness avenue.

DYNAMITE EXPLOSION.
A.bout a dozen persons, some of them

at a distance of two blocks from the
scene or operations, were injured yes-
terday by debris scattered as a result
of a heavy blast from the Buckley
building. Market and Spear streets.
Some of those injured were standing
in front of the ferry depot when the
charge was touched off and the scat- -
tering debris fell on others as far away
a pear ana nonara streets.

The blasting was done by artillery- -
men and they made a good job of It as
far as the overhanging west wall of
the Buckley building was concerned.

h.. Li. Thompson of loOS Seventh ave-
nue, East Oakland." was the most seri-
ously hurt and may die as -- the result
of his injuries

He was standing at the corner ot
East and Clay streets and was struck
by a piece of flying steel. At the Har
bor Hospital Surgeon Magnus did what
he could for Thompson, but is afraid
the latter is beyond human aid.

Among others injured by the same
blast and treated at the Harbor Hos
pital were: H. R. Grismer of Oakland;
H. Anderson, 140 Clara avenue; Oscar
Km? of 1612 California street and S.

Roller of Oakland. Call, April 29.

NEED NEW LAWS.
Subjects. ' for consideration at the

speqial session of the State, legislature
are: The laws relating to lost records;
constitutional amendments; the calling
and guaranteeing of bonds; extension
of time to plead matters relating to
revenue and taxation, and the remis-
sion of penalty on delinquent taxes; re- -
lating to school census; the rebuilding

' HASKINS DID NOT.
A. R. Haskins, who was accused of

prove his right to handle the baggage
and to show that a nominal charge
only had been exacted. He has received
rewards from many owners of trunks
for preserving their chattels from loot
ers. He holds many unclaimed pack-
ages at Oakland. Call.

EXTORTION PROHIBITED.
The Mayor has issued a proclamation

to the- - effect that summary measures
will be adopted in respect to retailers
and expressmen who charge a cent ex- -
tra for any kind of article or service.
Such acts are styled heinous crimes by
the Mayor and the general public is
requested to furnish information to the
authorities of such offenses.

NEW ELECTION PRECINCTS.
San Francisco must be redistricted

and reprecincted for the approaching
gubernatorial election next fall. The
work must be done both by the Legis-
lature and the local Election Commis-
sion. Some districts have been wiped
out and others fearfully overcrowded.

The State Constitution provides that
districting shall take place not oftener
than every ten years, so that a consti-
tutional amendment will be necessary
for political readjustment. This will
probably be one of the first matters to
be considered by the special session
which Governor Pardee is being urged
to call.

The boundaries of precincts within
the districts are fixed by the Election
Commission. The custom has been to
divide the precincts so that each shall
contain about 300 voters. Some of
them now hold not a single soul, while
others are overcrowed to the extent of
8000 or more. Little can be done until
the refugees in the park, the Presidio.
Fort Mason and the beach seek the
homes they have left or find others.
Something permanent in the way of
residence is necessary before the au-

thorities can proceed. Call, April 29.
a

, LAND SINKS SLIGHTLY.

Three parties sent out by City Engi-
neer '1 nomas P. Woodward for the
purpose of ascertaining whether or not
the city as a whole had sunk as a re-

sult of the recent earthquake shock
have made a partial report, says the
San Francisco Call of April 23. The
partial report shows no general de-

pression, though there are many places
throughout the city where there are
sinks.

The most notable depressions are on
Valencia, from Nineteenth to Twen-
tieth, lower Market, Howard and of

Stevenson's galleon in Portsmouth
Square forms a bright spot about
which homeless refugees are camped;
while the fountain, presented to the
City by little Lotta, at Market and
Kearney streets is uninjured,

Hall McAllister's effigy at the City
Hall and the Marshall monument in
City Hall Square escaped damage. .The
statue of Abraham Lincoln melted in
the terrific heat, but the goddess sur
mounting the crumbled dome of the
uity .nan is unmovea

HARRIMAN TO BUILD.

It was announced yesterday says the
Call of April 29, that E. H. Harriman,

fifr--; r
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MISS RAY BELL, A HONOLULU GIRL WHO LIVED THROUGH
THE TRYING TIME.
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of white carnations was just vithin
line of guests' plates. The place cards
Were hand-painte- d May flowers. Ti
menu w is perfect in all its appoint-
ments, some very rare and novel
courses being; served, a feature at all
the larE dinners at the beach hostel- -

the guests" places produced a novel ef-

fect. Amon? the guests were Mrs.
Cushman, Mrs. C. F. Humphrey, Mrs.
Ingram, Mrs. L. E. Cofer, Mrs. Frank
Richardson, Mrs. Rfgrgs, Mrs. Frank
Thompson, Miss Neumann.

J'3$J VMM--, a m
Miss P.ubv Tinmee is visitinsr Mrs. i rv. Following the dinner the guests

Edward Watson at her Vineyard street j played bridge. Those present were
residence ! .Turlee and Mrs Stanley. Mr. and Mrs.. ' f '

tra, is to leave Honolulu. The society
ir. miss an able leader. It is not RE.GISTE.RE.D IfiflO RnKawananakoaPrincesslikely that an organization like the j Prince and

Symphony could afford to keep a pro-

fessional conductor. It is an amateur
society and as such has done much for
the town, and especially during the
past year with its present conductor.

gave a luau last evening in nonor or
Colonel Samuel 'Parker's birthday.

Mrs. Walter Maxwell may arrive on
the next steamer from the Colonies to
join Dr. Maxwell, who has been here
some weeks.

jt

Noel Pa ton. Mr. and Mrs. Layard, Dr.
and Mrs Hurr.phris, Mr. and Mrs.
Hiwes, Miss Higford and Mr. Ander-
son.

Miss KeHey entertained a number of
friends on Friday evening in honor of
Miss Olya Heilbron of Astoria, Ore-
gon, who leaves for her home in a few
weeks.

Miss Agnes Lyle returned on the
Alameda yesterday from Boston, where
she has been pursuing a musical
course. She was in San Francisco at
the time of the disaster.

0

Amateurs, however, prefer tneir oi n
way and professionals theirs. If the
Honolulu Symphony Society is to keep ;

up its present standard the services or j Miss Higford, who has been a guest
equally as good a professional baton- - . of the Layards for several months, is
wielder as Prof. Stockton must be se- - booked for the Alameda, and will re-cur- ed.

Mrs. Ingalls' violin solo was turn tQ England.
very much enjoyed, as, indeed, ner . tttniavin? always is. Mrs. Walter Hort- -

The Eastern Star Fair at Haalelea
Lawn yesterday afternoon and even- -mann santr three very pretty songs,

. i.ii.. 4J t m 7 Vi irm Miss Nellie White gave a surfing party

Mrs. Walter Hoffmann gave a riding
party last night for Miss Marion Mo-Gilvr- ay

and Mr. Harry Lyon. The

jonng people invited to make the caval-

cade were mainly valley friends of the
hostess. The party rendezvoused at
tbe Hoffmann home at Puunui and the
side Included the Pali. The party then
letomed to the home of the hostess
2r a Y-g-t repast.

Miss Irmgard Schaefer returned from
tn East on the Moana yesterday with
Sier brother Qustave. The latter was

ulte 11! at school and Miss Schaefer
went from Honolulu to escjrt him
iome.

Mrs. 3 A. McCandless of Waikikl
ntertained at luncheon for Mrs. Mc-

Neill on Thursday. Covers were laid
lor eight.

Mrs. E. W. Jordan had a "neigh-

bor's" tea on Wednesday for Mrs. E.
. Wattrhou&e and Mrs. McNeill. The

two ladiej are leaving' on the S. S.
Xorea, May 22, for the mainland. About
fifteen ladies enjoyed Mrs. Jordan's
hospitality.

t& t?

Friday night's concert at the Sym-

phony clubhouse was well attended and
BBCh enjoyed. It is with much regret
among musicians that Mr. Stockton,
tbc director of the Symphony Orches- -

at the Castle's Waikiki beach place
on Thursday for the Misses Madeline

the last one especially Jng was a weil-plann- ed and thorough- -
and characteristic in melody. Her j y enjoyabe affair The grounds were
enunciation was a chief charm. Miss attractlvel laid out with booths for
Elsa Schaefer confirmed a good opin- - j the gale Qf fancy work candie lem0n-io- n

formed of her musicalalready j Hawaijan curlos, dollBt whlK,
when she played at Prof, uar-- iability snootinj? gallerleS- - and a side-sho- w

and Margaret White and Messrs. Jo
seph White and Charles White of
Winchendon. Mass. A chowder follow

tnn's concert a ween ago. one i- - ed ihe sea entertainment.
ttent formed numerous attractions

Misses NeV.Ie White, Margaret White
and Madeline White were the guests
of honor of the young men of Virtue
Villa on Tuesday evening, a dinner
forming the entertainment. Others
present were Mr. and Mrs. Ranney

tainly surprised her friends then and
on Friday evening she accompanied n
a most satisfactory manner.

Mrs. L. Tenney Peck will not re-

ceive formally until October 1.
8

Miss Juanita Humphrey was the
guest of honor at a luncheon given
Friday by Mrs. L. M. Whitehouse. Red
carnations and maile formed an ef-

fective scheme for the table, while red
tulle drooping from the chandelier to

Scott, Miss Marion Scott and Mr. Jo
seph White.

5

The Wells, Fargo Express agency in
Honolulu is sending money to the
Coast by cable every day. Several
amounts were forwarded yesterday by
persons here to relatives in need of

which did not fail of their purpose
with the large crowd of visitors. Lunch
was served from 12 until two and was
quite popular, especially with business
men. Naturally, all Masons were
drawn to the fair and spent their
money freely. The side-sho- w tent was
designed on the lines of the circus ad-
junct. There was a barker Guy Liv-
ingston whose spiel before the en-

trance was alone worth the price of
admission. Within the tent were sup-
posed to be living skeletons, the beard-
ed lady and other rare attractions.
The fair was gotten up originally to
endow a bed at Miss Johnson's Sani-
tarium. When the San Francisco dis-
aster came to notice it was decided to
devote the proceeds to relief in San
Francisco. The bazaar was known as
the Eastern Star Fair, but it was car-
ried through by Leahi Chapter No. 2,
of which Mrs. Mary Brown is Worthy
Matron. The Hawaiian Band played
during the afternoon.

5 S

Mrs. A. F. Wall gave a delightful
bridge party on Thursday afternoon in
honor of Mrs. Graves and Miss Graves

funds.
(5

Wednesday evening saw a brilliant
gathering at the Moana, the occasion
being a dinner given by Miss N. B
Winston in honor of Mrs. Schultz
Those enjoying the hospitality of Miss
Winston on the occasion were Mr. and

We are now showing1 the largest stock of

Ladies' Ready-to-We- ar Apparel
including

Suits, Skirts and Coats
that has ever been brought to Honolulu in any single season. These
goods are the very same that would be shown you were you shopping
in New York's Fashion Emporiums, same in Style, same in Mate-

rials and same in Workmanship. Why worry for hours at the dress

Mrs. Schultz. Mr. and Mrs. Ivers, Mr.
and Mrs. Benson, Mr. and Mrs. Baird,
Mr. and Mrs. Hagner, Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Case Deering. Dr. and Mrs.
Humphris. Miss Kitchen, Miss Forman,
Mr. Wright, Mr. Derby, Mr. David
Anderson. Dr. Yost, Dr. Cofer and Dr.

On hand, a few
clean-cu- t, stylish business sacks, some half lined; for torrid
temperatures ; besides an assortment of two-piec- e hot weath-
er clothes, feather weight and as delicate as sheer fabrics
cleverly cut can effect. All these are Stein-Bloc- h, master
tailored, and assured for fit.

Come in today Tomohow your size may be vacant.

M. Mclnerny, Ltd.
Corner Merchant and Fort Streets.

of Los Angeles. Prizes were won by
Mrs. Rudolf Slattery, who carried away
the first trophy, a cutglass bowl, and

consolation trophy.maker's, when vou can obtain from us in a few moments garments i Mrs. wight, the
j The guests of honor were respectively
presented with a corsage of violets and
a Hawaiian souvenir spoon. Among
the guests were Mrs. Klamp, Mrs.
Lackland, Mrs. Kluegel, Mrs. Wells
Peterson, Mrs. Thompson. Mrs. Paris,

Sheldon. The whole of the private
dining room floor was reserved for the
event. The decorations were very
pretty in red, white and green, the cen-
terpiece being a large bowl of deep red
and white lilies and the whole of the
large table was bestrewn with malls
and carnations. Bowls of the latter
blossoms were at each corner, giving
a charming effect. Palms were placed
at every convenient point and the same
plants screened the orchestra. The
elegant menu presented left nothing
possible to desire and the hostess was
highly congratulated upon a most
recherche repast, and it was indeed
so. Japanese place cards were very
cute, and elegant hand-paint- ed menu3
(the work of a local artist) were cher

Mrs. Humphreys, Mrs. Wight, Mrs. Children's PortraitsDougherty, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Carter,

of "Perfect Fit, Up-to-Da- te Styles, Choicest Materials and Expert
Workmanship.

SKIRTS.

White, Alpaca, Panama and Serge .$ 6.50 to $14.00
White and Black Voile...- - 14.00 to 20.00
Same, with Silk Slips. 20.00 to 30.00
Greys in Plaids, Stripes and Plain 8.50 to 13.00
Same, in Misses' Lengths 5.00 to 6.50
Black and Navy Serge and Alpaca. 6.56 to 14.00
Taffeta Silks, Black or White 14.00 to 17.50

ETON SUITS.
We have an especially pleasing assortment of these, in Grey

Checks and Stripes, Navy Plaids, White Serge, White and Black

Here.a Specialty
Mrs. Babbitt, Mrs. Grinbaum, Mrs.
Slattery, Mrs. Jordan, Misses Carter,
Alexander, Burke, Wight and Schaefer.

Mr. and Mrs. George C. Beckley an-
nounce the engagement of their daugh-
ter Juanita to Mr. A. R. Cunha.

On Thursday evening Paymaster and
Mrs. Hagner entertained at dinner in
honor of Major and Mrs. Fuller and
Mrs. C. W. C. Deering.

fcy 6

Mrs. F. M. Hatch is expected home

ished as delightful souvenirs of a
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most delightful evening. The Hawai
ian quintet furnished their very best
musical program during dinner and af-
terwards played dance music on the
lanai.

The Ladies' Auxiliary, A. O. H., gave
a surprise party to Miss Florence Dil
Ion last Saturday evening week, at the
residence of her parents in Nuuanu
street. Miss Dillon, who Is one of the

Voile . $12.50 to $37.00

COATS.
Cravanette, Long, All Colors . .$14.00 to $20.00
Assorted, Grays, Red and Navy. 10.00 to 20.60
Pongee Dusters . ., $13.50
Pongee, Waterproof and Dustproof 30.00
Gossamer Lined Satin, Navy, Grey and Tan. . ..... .$25.00 to $30.00
Misses' Cravanette, All Colors . ... 8.00 to 12.00

c?S

from Washington some time this
month. Judge Hatch and the children
will remain East this summer.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Haneberg will leave
for Oakland on the Alameda.

Mrs. Annie K. Brenham (nee Dow-set- t)

arrived yesterday morning from
San Francisco on the S. S. Alameda
and was married in the forenoon to
Mr. George W. Kirkaldy, assistant en

most popular girls in the Auxiliary,
was the recipient of a very handsome
solid silver set of knives and forks
The evening was passed most pleasant

Our aim is first to make a portrait. And a portrait may

be defined as a picture which portrays those fleeting and

subtle qualities of expression, gesture and pose so true to

life that you forget the picture and see, instead, the real

child.

Children's photographs are really a record of their lives.

The years go fleeting away so fast that even a mother can-

not carry in her memory the changes that take place in her

boys or girls.

What a joy to feel that one may look upon them in

after years as they were in babyhood or childhood.

We are making a wonderful success of children's pictures.

ly in gamea and other amusements,
An original poem by Mrs. Timmons,
the Auxiliary poetess, was the hit oftomologist of the Hawaiian Sugar

Planters' .Experiment Station, by Rev.
Henry Parker of Kawaiahao church.

Good Goods.

the evening. Miss Ivy Williams pre-
sided at the piano in her usual accom-
plished manner. Delicious refreshments
were served and the party broke up at
a late hour. Miss Dillon's marriage
will occur in the near future.

t,8

Mrs. Cusliman, wife of Lieut. Cush-
man, U. S. N., gave a delightful bridge
party on Wednesday, five tables being
used. The first prize was won by Mrs.
Henry W. Lyon, and the consolation
by Mrs. Van Vliet. Other guests en-
joying the afternoon were Mesdames
Layard, J. M. Dowsett, F. Klebahn, A.
J. Campbell, Harry Macfarlane, Hag-
ner, C. T. Wilder, Caraher, Fuller,
Couzens, F. Klamp, James Dougherty.
Schoeffel, Cooper, Hocking, Misses
Neumann, Elsa Schaefer and Margaret
Higford.

Golf will be a feature at Haleiwa
today.

J
Mr. and Mrs. George Beckley are giv

IN LESS
THAN

They are spending their honeymoon at
Puualoa. The wedding was private,
only relatives and intimate friends be-
ing present.

The Maypole dinner given by Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Case Deering on Friday
evening at the Moana Hotel was one
of the large functions of the kind
during the week. The dinner was
served in the large dining hall and
was novel in effect with Its dainty
Maypole, which rose from the center of
the table. The pole was wound with
maile and white ribbons and was sur-moun- te

by a green shaded electric
globe. Ribbons were drawn from the
top of the pole to the guests' places.
A circle of electric lights shaded with
green globes set in the midst of a sea

CALLING DATS IN HONO- -

3 DHYS RICE & PERKINS,
Artistic Photographers.

3

? Great Reduction Sale
0

LULU. ing a luncheon today at Aqua Marina
in honor of the engagement of Miss
Beckley to Mr. A. R. Cunha.

and over THE ONLY TX)UBLE-- T RACK RAILWAY between th
Missouri River and Chicago.

THREE FAST TRAINS DAILY.
VIA

SOUTHERN PACIFIC, UNION PACIFIC AND
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS

Overland Limited. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 11 a. m.
daily. The most Luxurious Train In the World. New Pullman Drawing-roo- m

and State-roo- m cars built expressly for this famous train. Gentle-
men's Buffet and Lady's Parlor Observation Car, Book Lovers Library,
Dining Car, Meals a la Carte. Klectric Lighted throughout.
Eastern Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 8 p. m. dally.
Through Pullman Palace and Sleeping Cars to Chicago. Dining Care
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Atlantic Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 9 a. m. dally.
Standard and Toui-is- t Sleepers.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS
"Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. The best of everything.

r. r. ritchie, Q.A.P.C. EHICAB0 j SOUTHWESTERN RT.

SUSTAINING THE CHARGE.
"What do vou mean bv savins thnt

OF CLOTHING, HATS, NECKWEAR, UNDER-

CLOTHES, SHIRTS, COLLARS AND CUFFS.
WILL END IN THREE DAYS, NOV IS YOUR
TIME TO BUY AT BARGAIN PRICES.

0
0
0

0
0

our romnanv causes prief to littlo thi- -
i dren?" asked the street railwav ofli.-ia- l.

Mondays Punahou, Manoa
Heights, College Hills, Maki-k- i.

Tuesdays Waikikl, KapiolanI
Park.

Wednesdays Nuuanu and Puu-
nui. Above Nuuanu bridge,
first and third Wednesdays;
below, second and fourth.

Thursdays The Plains.
Fridays Town and Hotels.
Saturdays Kalihi.

j "Well,'' answered the irresponsible
j logician, "it's this way: Your com- -
j pany bullies the conductor, the con-- I

ductor ImlJies the passenger, the passen-- ;
gcr feels indignant and when lie trpts

0
0
0

0
0

t
0

!0
9 bS617 Market Street, (Palace Hotel) San Francisco j home bullies his wife, and there's noth- - j

ir.g left for hrr to do but to spank the 6or TJ. P. Company's Agent.
KERR & CO.,
LIMITED

Alakea Street.

A A Ai - baby." Washington Star.
O

CHURCH SERVICES TODAY.

""'"1?-"'""""-
"" . .

I IHfl IP., M ini iiiimi .ST. ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL ilornincr and evening. 37JftST. CLEMENT'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH Usborne, morning and evening.
MT. ELIZABETH'S CHURCH (Episcopal) Potwine. 7 a. in. and 7:30 t. m. WHITNEY & SY1ARSHMETHODIST CHURCH Wad man, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
CENTRAL UNION CHURCH Kim-aid- , 11 a. m.: Rath. 7:30 r. m.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH Edwards, 11 a. m. and 7:30 P. m.
GERMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH Services 11 a. in.; Sunday school, 10 a. nl.
KAWAIAHAO CHURCH-Park- er, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. in.
REORGANIZED CHURCH OF LATTER DAY SAINTS-WaH- er, morning and

evening.

2 lbs. 65c.

NEW ARRIVALS IN

SHIRT WAIST PATTERNS
MANY HANDSOME HAND EMBROIDERED DESIGNS

JUST ONE OF EACH.
ALSO

Ladies Night Gowns
IN OUR CELEBRATED

Home Made Underwear

ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL Services at 6, 7, 9, 10:30, 2 and 7.
ST. AUGUSTINE'S CHAPEL (R. C.) Waikiki, services at 9 a. m.
ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST (R.C.) --Kalihiwaena, Clement, 8:30 a. nu, high

mass, sermon, collection, Sunday school; 4 p. m., rosary.
ST. JOSEPH (R. C.) Moanakia, Clement. 11 a. m., high mass, sermon, collec-

tion, Sunday school;. 3 p. m.. rosary, catechism, rehearsal.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ASSOCIATION-Roo- m, 1, Elite Building, 11 a. m.
Y. M. C. A. Men's meeting, 4:30 p. m.
SALVATION ARMY 10:30 a. m., and 6 and 8 p. n.
SEAMEN'S CHAPEL King and Bethel streets, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

METROPOLITAN MEAT CO.
Telephone, Main 45.
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Wishes a Suit quickly and wants to be
sure that it will be right in everv detail,
Alfred Benjamin & Co.'s Clothing is-- SP

WHEN A MAN
Doesn't want to risk the mistakes that
all tailors make and wants to wear the
Best Tailoring on earth, then
Alfred Benjamin & Co.'s Clothing is-- g

ll'Iir T M A T

ru June 1. Alohas vs. Independents:LEAGUE TEAM Chinese Athletic vs. Palamas.
June Chinese Athletic vs. Japa

nese Athletic; Alohas vs. Palomas.
July 1 Independents vs. Palamas;

London office cables to United States Manager
Richards as follows:

''Draw on London in payment of recognized
claims at San Francisco. Subscribe $5,000.00 for
sufferers."

Alohas vs. Japanese Athletic.
The second series of games, to com-

mence on July S. is a repetition of theants the broadest variety of Suits to
select from, exclusive patterns and ex-

pert assistance,
above schedule.

WAS BEATEN

Punahou Bunched Er-

rors in Practice
Game.

The Tenth Infantry surprised them-
selves and most others by batting out

THE KASH CO., LTD., is ELEVEN INNINGS
IN JUNIOR GAME Th2C. F. Lansing, Genera! Agent

HONOLULU. T. H.
It took the Kauluwelas eleven innings

yesterday at the Boys' Field to show
their superiority over the Palamas,
the score ending up at 12 to 11. At the

Alfred BeDjamin & Co.
Instead of reaching out for cheap popularity, have

brought their clothing to that high stage of perfection which
appeals to the man who wishes the Best.

There. are many other makes of clothing some good,
some fair, some bad but ALFRED BENJAMIN & CO.'S
is distinguished from these by many radical differences.

You will find these Suits fit you more perfectly and have
infinitely more style, while they cost Half a Tailor's Price !

beginning of the ninth the tally showed
the Kauluwelas with a long lead, but
the Palamas had a streak and in the

Both
Labels

On
merry-go-roun- d chalked up 5, tying
the score. A. Akana. the Kaus' twirler

a win from the Punahou league tearo
at Kapiolani Park yesterday afternoon.
The Puns had on almost their lirst
lineup, being short only behind th
bat, where MeCorriston took the place
of Myers, while Cramer was in the
field but for the soldiers, doing good
work against his team and lining' out
the one homer made in the gasne.

In the fifth innings the Leaguers
went up into the air and in a series
of blunders let three runs in. A dis-
position to bunch errors seems to be

pitched a good game otherwise, shut
ting out the Pals in the final innings.
The winning run was brought in on a
hit over center field by Butler, L. Ka- -
pua scoring.

The lineup of the teams was:
Kauluwelas J. Butler e, C. Ayau p. Both

, Packages
M. Correa lb, F. L. Akana 2b, Ah Toon
ss, P. Akau 3b. J. Ordenstein If. D. Ar- -

cia cf, L. Kapua rf.
THE KllSH

'

COMPANY, LTD- -

EXCLUSIVELY HIGH-GRAD- E CLOTHING.
Tel. Main 25. Cor. Fort and Hotel Sts.

a Pun. habit, spoiling effectually in one
innings the good .work in half a dozen
others. MeCorriston, who has just got
over having his head cut open by a

Palamas Abraham c. En Sang lb,
btir.man cf, Kaiimi ss. W. Desha o and
2b, A. Akana p and 2b. Hanan 3b, J.bat on the mask, was put out again

yesterday, a foul tip tearing off a Kaulukou If, W. Rice rf.
Score by innings:

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
SI finger nail.

The lineup was:
Punahous Woods lb, J. Desha ss Kauluwelas

Palamas ...
.3 20202020
.0 10021115

112
011Steere 3b, Ed. Desha p, Van Vliet 2b,

Geo. Desha If, David Desha rf, Mc
Corriston c, Ahrens cf.DESKY SPORTLETS.Tenth Infantry Cramer 2b, Boyle c.
Schoeffel lb. Williams ss, McLean If,
Carey 3b, Smith cf, Lightbill rf, Fen- - Diamond Heads won the. championTHNGSDOING ship at the basketball games last nightner p.

Score by innings:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

at the Y. M. C. A., the Five o'clock
coming second. This makes about fivePunahou 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 i years they have won the championInfantry . 0 0 2 0 3 0 0 0 5 ship.

Enthusiasm waxed high at the QueenCRICKETERS HAVEEditor Advertiser: Kamehameha III. built a road up the east street rink yesterday morning during
the two races skated between the boysside of Kalihi Valley. Kamehameha IV. built one up the west side GOOD PRACTISE mere was no lack, or entries, everyI have built a road connecting the two, including a bridge across boy on skates starting in the obstacle

the Kalihi stream, completing a "loop" around the valley. race, which had to be run in heats,A practice game of cricket "was play The course was four, times around the
ed at the Makiki grounds yesterday, rink, over one bench, under another,It opens up 120 acres of land immediately adjoining, and of

the same quality as that sold five years ago, in city lots, for $2250 through a barrel and across stretchedwith only seven men a side, captained
gunny sacks. Lou. Ferguson was thean acre. It is fine agricultural land and will raise, anything. by D. Li. Withington and J. A. Rath,

respectively, the score being as fol winner. A potato race was the other
Swift's
PremiumI have secured this land at a bargain and believe in small profits event, being won handily by Alfred

lows: Freitas, the juvenile fancy skater.and quick sales. WITHINGTON MEN.
The new suburb has been named "Bellaire." It is an ideal F. Holmes, b. Rath 0 The Manoa golf links will not be

M. Tucker, b. Rath 0 abandoned, says W. W. Thayer, an
R. Anderson, not out 35 Hofficer of the club. Any report to that

effect is unwarranted and the links amsandBaconR. de B. Layard, b. Rath 11
R. G. Moore, b. Rath.. 0 will be used right along for the next
H. Bailey, c. and b. Rath 0 six months at least. None of the em
D. L. Withington. c. F. "Withington. ployes of the club have been dismissed.

and a seven hole course at least willb. Beardmore 15

Extras 7

spot for a country home, and is only twenty minutes drive from
the post office.

I, have sold 33 acres in the last three months. There are 87
acres left.

While it lasts, I will sell this land for from $200 to $400 an
acre; one-four- th cash; the balance in 6, 12 and 18 months at 6 per
cent interest.

CHAS. S. DESKY, "

Progress Block.
Honolulu, April 14, 1906.

be available.

The Tenth Infantry having tasted
03

Bowling Analysis.
Rath Overs, 6; runs, 27; wickets, 5;

blood on the diamond at last are go
ing to keep on while things are coming

You are sure of receiving Swift's PREMIUM Hams
and Bacon the finest made, if you look for and demand
the Ham or Bacon with TWO labels, as illustrated above.

"Swift's PREMIUM, U. S. Inspected" branded on the
rind of every PREMIUM Ham or piece of Bacon.

Swift Sc Company, U. S. A.

If your grocer can not supply you, enquire of

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.,

Grocery Dept.

average, 5.4.
Gill Overs, 3; runs, 19; wickets, 0.

Morser Overs, 3; runs, 19; wickets, 0.
B. F. Beardmore Balls, 2; runs, 0;

wicket, 1.

their way. This afternoon they play
the Twilights at Kapiolani Park, the
game being timed for 2 o'clock. These
teams are old time rivals and the game
ought to be a fast one with the odds
in favor of the soldiers on yesterday's
showing.

A double header is scheduled for Aala

Runs at the Fall of Each Wicket.
1 for 0, 2 for 7, 3 for 32, 4 for 32, 5

for 32, 6 for 68.

RATH MEN.
C. P. Morse, c. Withington, b.

Layard . 14
. Gill, b. Layard 0

B. F. Beardmore, c. Moore, b. HALEIWALayard 25

A. Rath, c. and b. Layard 17

Park this afternoon. The Japanese
Athletic team will open up against the
Palamas and the Chinese Athletics will
face the Hawaiian Independents in the
second game. Last Sunday the natives
took the Japanese nine into camp in
a 10 innings game.

On Wednesday night there will be a
series of novelty races at the Queen
street skating rink.

ST. H. Lougher, b. Anderson 11
Fred Withington, run out 2

A. A. Hobson. not out . .. 4 On the Oahu Railway
Extras 7

- 80

Bowling Analysis.
Layard Overs, 10; runs, 23; wickets,
average, 5.8.

Holmes Overs. 3; runs, IS; wickets, 0.

Anderson Overs, 7; runs, 32; wiek- -

KEEPING YOUR' ' Wk U
MIND ON BIER fj

I . V JT AFTER KNOWING fSM

RAINIER BOTTL'GWKS, 1;

. Kewalo Phone White 1331.

cits. gimKmammmtmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm Jp"jaMMMtjUMj, i 1 mil in nmwiuii muni 11 wuaimgffyummiJ
IW "l n iii inn mnJJl2mmmmmmmlmmmmtmmmmmm -
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BAND TO PLAY
AT THE CAPITOL

The band will give a concert this
afternoon at 3 o'clock at the Capitol
grounds.

PART I.

ts, 1; average, 32. f fir
vie' a,U.. m t.ARuns at the Fall of Each Wicket.

1 for 0. 2 for 25, 3 for 4S, 4 for 71, 5

for 75, 6 for 80.
3

The Rath Men won by 12 runs.
In consideration of the short-hande- d- "The Old Hundred."

Overture 'Lysistrata" (new)
"Second Hungarian Rhapsody"

ess of fielders, criticism of individual . .Linke
(new)play would, perhaps, be rather invid-

ious, and it is a moot question whether Liszt
Promenade" (new)Intermezzo "Onthe scores of any other but full teams

Golf, Tennis, Fresh and Salt Water Bathing, Riding and Driving are on

of the pastimes. The Table and Service are of the Highest Quality. Tickets
and Information at the Honolulu Station and Trent & Co., or ring up Kalfliwe

Hotel King 53.
On Sundays the Haleiwa Limited a two-hou- r train leaves at 8:22 a. m,

returning arrives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. m.

Selection- -
1 Gillet

Vine Land" (nev)..Wenzel
PART II.

oooooooooooooooocooo

are to be included in the compilation
of averages for the season.

On Saturday next a regular return
match between the "Young 'Uns" and
the "Old 'Uns" will take place, for
which a full complement of partici-
pants are already secured.

There is some talk of forming a
junior cricket club, which seems to be
an excellent idea, as the recruits could

Vocal Hawaiian Songs, arr. by Berger
Mesdames Xani Alapai and Lei Lehua.
Selection "The. Talk of the Town"

(new) McGunn
Overture "Nakiri's Wedding" (new)

TO REDUCE STOCK, WE OFFER FOR A SHORT TIME

New Process Gas Ranges
at the following reduced prices:

List Price. Sale Price.

Linke
Finale "Popular Airs" Lampe

"The Star Spangled Banner."
be gradually drafted into the senior
ranks, as they advance in proficiency.

"LONG STOP." Why the Housewife
Swears by Holly Flour615 $19.00 12.50

614 20.00 13-- 5

16-1- 0 24.00 16.00

No.
No.
No.

LEAGUE GAMES

FOR AALA PARKIO--i 26.00 1700No.
No. 615, with rroiler 29.00 19.00

The Riverside Baseball League, made

ZOO PROGRAM.
Program at the Zoo Sunday. May 6.

1906, by the Royal Kawaihau Glee Club,
2 to 5 p. in.
Two Step "Belle of the Philippines"

F. S. Stone
Selection "Halona" A. I.
Selection "Loaa ko Punl Kauoha"..

Maj. Kealakai
Selection "Why Don't They Play

With Me. Papa" C. K. Harris
Selection "In My Merry Oldsmobile

(by request) G. Edwards
Selection "Kaua i ka Huahuai"

Wm. P. Leleiohoku
Selection "Maui Girl" S. Kalama
Selection "One, Two, Three, Four"

U. K.
Other Selections.

Once tried, the housewife uses HOLLY FLOUR in
preference to any other.

It makes choice bread with less effort than any other flour
on the market.

You can make absolutely no mistake in buying- - HOLLY
FLOUR. We guarantee it to give perfect satisfaction and
will refund your money if the flour isn't every bit as good as
represented.

This is a fair proposition. HOLLY FLOUR is entitled
to a fair share of your patronage.

Special features of these Ranges:
Friction Door Hinge,

Removable Oven Burners,
Top Burners Lift Out,

Interchangeable Top Gates,
One Pattern of Side Shelf,

All Oven Linings Removable,
Mixer Covers Easily Adjusted, Pilot Lighter,

New Tangent Burners.

Pacific Hardware Company, Ltd,
Fort and Merchant Streets.

up of the Chinese Athletic, Chinese
Aloha, Japanese Athletic, Hawaiian In-

dependents and Palama clubs, has
adopted the following schedule for the
first half of the season:

May 6 Japanese Athletic vs. Pala-

mas; Chinese Athletic vs. Hawaiian In-

dependents.
May 13 Alohas vs. Hawaiian Inde-

pendents; Chinese Athletic vs. Pala-
mas.

May 20 Chinese Athletic vs. Japa-
nese Athletic; Alohas vs. Palamas.

May 27 Independents vs. Palamas;
Alohas vs. Japanese Athletic.

June 3 Chinese Athletic vs. Alohas;
Independents vs. Japanese Athletic.

June 10 Japanese Athletic vs. Pala-
mas; Chinese Athletic vs.

Charles Poor, the Hawaiian actor of
whom mention was made in the AdverVnoooooocKX)00000 Wholesale

Agents.Theo. H. Davies & Co.
Mr Naet "You don't love me as much as you used to." Mr. Xagpet

P"T . T . . u ..... ..;TVif Grocery Department. 'Phone, Private Exchange 5

tiser a few weeKs ago as pia in? an
engagement in England, returned tOj
his native isles yesterday after an ab- -

sence of twenty-seve- n years. He is a
brother of the late Henry F. Poor, who .

was secretary of the Samoan Embassy.
Mrs. Nagget "Ao; you used to say 1 was nvnu iy

" Mr. Xagget "Well, you're not as stout as you were, you"Think not?
in. gold, and
know. ' ' Philadelphia Press.
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LOCAL BREVITIES.
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Ta JJi .Block. 6a South King: St. FOR RENT.
A modern oiled road will this week

be built through the grounds of tile
beautiful Honolulu Hotel, for-

merly known as the Annex, and m
consequence the driveway will be closed
to all conveyances from Monday after-
noon until Saturday, May 12. Pedes

FURNISHED

George Lyeurgus will leave for
Greece on June 1. and will be absent
a year and a half.

E. E. Olding denies that he will ac-

cept the position of head overseer at
Union Mill, Kohala.

There will be a meeting: of the Catho-
lic Benevolent Union at C. B. M. hall
this (Sunday) evening at S o'clock.

Geo. Kaai was arrested last night on
a charge of malicious injury. It is al-
leged that he broke up the furniture
in his mother's home. ,

It would be well for the messenger
service to issue a schedule of rates for
distances. All sorts of charges are be-

ing made by the messenger boys.
Clarence Waterman returned on the

Alameda yesterday for Chicago, where

HOUSES.

ALAI.ISDA AND MOANA.

The liners Alameda and Moana arrived yesterday morning fro?n Oakland
and Vancouver, respectively. The Moana got into port first, and departed at
noon for the Colonies, via Auckland. The Alameda's arrival was witnessed bv
hundreds of people. The Oceanic dock was jammed and the Hawaiian Band
was on hand to give the vessel a welcome. There were numbers of Honolulu
people aboard who have gone through the San Francisco disaster, and their
stories were eagerly listened to after they left the ship. When launches went
out to meet the Alameda about 6 a. m. Joe Cohen was among the first to come
tut on deck and greet the islanders. The vessel brought the first news files
of the disaster and there was a scramble for them. A man with an eve to busi

1340 Tieretania St. $5000
1239 Matlock Ave

trians are requested to walk across the

S7TBSCRIPTION RATES:
2iivT&t3 toy carrier in city, per

KxtnVb. . ... -- 25

IBtuSed v any address for 1 year In
b Uaiied States or Territory
f Hanail .. 0

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE,

Honolulu. May 5, 1906.

Koavl I (off Kiii St.) 2500
UNFURNISHED HOUSES.

1246 Kinati 3500

lawn during this period. The main
building, as well as sundry other-- im-

provements, are rapidly nearing com-
pletion, and Manager Fred Church aft-vis- es

us that he has not only the larg-
est, but the best-fitte- d and most up- - Th

he has been taking a special course in j
tn-da- te hathiner establisment in the

ness brought a big lot of Examiners off and sold them for 25 cents- - apiece. The
vessel brought a large quantity of refrigerator goods as well as 750 tons of
general freight.

The Moana arrived with a large list of through passengers, and several for
brewing as applied to the manufacture Hawaiian Islands. The great advanCaDital

Paid Dp VaL Bid. Ask. of beer.21 A ItX OT STOCK, tage over all competitors is. however.

Lunalilo St
Waikiki Beach
Emma St
Gandall Lane
Colieg-- Hills
Young- - St
Kapiolani St

There will be the usual service in the the fact that there is no sun or glarei

$1,000,000 f100

5000
30-0- 0

3000
2500
35-0- 0

35-o-

26.00

the ocean at any time of the..." 1405

23 23'
from
day.

S.&kwarfc Co

lua.
AarienlUiral.- -

this port. She is carrying the London mails through to the Colonies, which
should have been carried by the Sonoma. F. L. Waldron, the commission broker
and member of the Promotion Committee, was on hand, accompanied by his
brother. Jared G. Smith, director of the Federal Experiment Station, returned
from a visit to. Washington. "Sonny" Cnnha also returned on the Moana.
Among the through passengers was Edwin H. Lemare, the wrorld's greatest

German Lutheran church this morning.
Pastor Isenberg of Lihue will conduct
the service on the last Sunday of each
monthl

Treasurer . Campbell is suing Clifford
Kimbcill, manager of the skating rink,

7B '80J w.t oca. ASnear Co BUSINESS - LOCALS.32!jfowaxiasi sugar Co 140"
UK

l!--5
FOR, SALE.

A J i t .Read Morgan's columns today.

5,000,000 20
1.V0i,0M' 100
2,312.7f5. 100
2,000,000: 20

750,000' 100
2,000.000 20

500,000 100
500,000 'JO

2.f0,000. 50
140,000 100
R00 000! 100

g.fl.OOO 20
S.HOIM0O: 100
1,000,0 01 20

! to recover the license fee of ?5 for each. i l" - i a A T 1 a - -- . ' S I i

itusek.
3alia

fcskn.
Jf SeS Co. Lt- d-
S llMfcfa&JV. ....... .. ... .

Interesting for everyone in Morgan'sorganist, wtdo is on ms way tq. Australia irom.ijouiion to give a series or organ exhibition. . At date of suit the claim
today.recitals. He is accompanied, by . Mrs. Lemare. The Collier Theatrical Company , amoarited to $200.

5'a See Fisher's column for auction ads3iei7j'3.fo.,Ltd.

.t. ci uesiraoie residence at
College Hills. If you are looking-fo- r

a groocl. ?afe investment in de
sirable residence property, you
cannot afford to overlook this
chance.

of the week.
5

25

14

500,000 20 The word "Rainier" applied to beer

a ancior Co--.......... ..
cita3ia,srJ to. Ltd...

Sowaia
iuBteti 5 ngPlaaCo.

3

of sixteen members is also bound through.

WAS ABOARD THE CURTIS.

J. J. Crockett, who returned from the .Coast on the Alameda yesterday, was
the only passenger on the bark .George W. Curtis at the time of the accident.
Mr. Crockett says he was in his room' when at 10:30 in the night there was a

5.000,000i
150,000 is a guarantee of excellence.

5,010 000 Rice & Perkins make a specialty of200500.000

20
103
50

100
100
100
100
100

175 children's pictures. See adv. in this is
sue.ubo

A foreclosure suit ha3 been brought
by thei' Portuguese Mutual Benefit So-
ciety against "M. A. Rego, et al., the
balance of mortgage indebtedness
claimed being $1111.10.

Honolulu Harbor No. 54 A. A. of M.
& P., will hold a very important meet-
ing this evening at 7 o'clock in K.
f P. Hall on King street, which all

members are requested to attend.
The question "Do you love your

wife?" will probably be answered by
someone within a few days and the

750.000
750,000

2.750,0u0l
4.500,0f)

i3o

'

'i
.3"

"5

,5

1r

Nicely furnished mosquito-proo- f room
in the Makiki district. See our For275700,OOOj 100

HENRY WATERHOUSE
TRUST CO., LTD.

Corner Fort and Merchant Sts
Honolulu.

i

60

105,000! !00 i

252,0'.X); 100
126,000 100 j

I '

1,500,000 100 j

--TueiJi ............... .
Jai?MAofiiw? .....

. fe&grJ.Co
"V'xti&ks
WoHmkn bofar Co.

Scrti .... ......
. Wac!ilo . .

'Vbiioea 5tiar MI'l..
MlACXUA NEOU8- -

5utw-3)an- d 3 S. Co.
Saw. .Empiric Co

. X. T, A L. Co., Wd.
K. 3 Co.. C...

:SwtaJTl. Co- -

m. h. ixoVfhK R, o...
3 rvttytohtt tyring &

2Aitixig Cc. L.d . .

-,- 125
i2;i

101
i,;5o,om; loo

ISO.000 10
4,rcoooo: l'O
l.COO.000 20

HaisieadS Co., Lttf.

STOCK AND BOND

tremendous crash and he was thrown out of his bunk. The bowsprit of the four-maste- d

schooner Mindora had crashed through the mizzenmnst of the Curtis
and into the room occupied by him. The jibb6om, held by the chains, went
through the planking not more than two feet from the head of Mr. Crockett's
bunk. The room and the furnishings were demolished and Mr. Crockett was
thrown into the (lining room just alongside.

Second Mate Dowling of the Curtis wyas on watch at the time and was
mashed into pulp. His death, was instantaneous Captain Kelly was severely
injured about the limbs, the flesh from the knees to his. feet being mashed.
The vessel put back to the city and-whil- the cargo was seized it wras not re-

moved from the hold. The mate was buried at sea the day following the acci-

dent and the Captain was made as comfortable' as possible in his cabin. The
vessel sailed to Santa Cruz, the Captain believing he could get a tow there, but
on account of the disaster in San Francisco this was impossible. Jt was three
days after the earthquake occurred that the Curtis reached San Francisco. Mr.
Crockett was badly shaken up in the accident to the vessel and still feels the
effects of .it. He was formerlv a conductor on the Kanid Transit system.

Rent ads.
Smoke the General Arthur cigar and

enjoy a perfect smoke. Gunst-Eaki- n

Cigar Co., agents.
The party advertising for the lost

blue coat in Saturday's Advertiser can
obtain the same by calling at the
Pot ice Station.

A number of Peck's cottages on Vine-
yard street are offered for rent at
$27.50 per month. See our For Rent
ads for particulars.

Wells. Fargo & Co. of this city are
prepared to cable money in any amount
and issue money orders payable on

95

26400,00)! 20

.Vint. OutBo 3 J.

VtuiMi 15,IK0

public will ask, "What's it to you?"
Then the answer will come forth.

Tom Quinn's house in Palolo Valley,
lately erected at a cost of $1500, was
burned down Friday, night. Some Ko-
reans with whom Mr. Quinn recently
had trouble are suspected of incen-
diarism. Mr. Quinn will rebuild.

Chas. Hibert, who runs a shooting
gallery at Magoonville, was arrested
yesterday and charged with violating
the gambling law. Capt. Cook,-- alias
John Alohiki, wis also taken to the

i station for allegedly playing "7-11- ."

"The Place of the Church in Our
Civilization and the Secret of Its

sight to any party in California. j

2w.Tw.4p. c. (Ke-- i

foodiHg icc") P0",000;
--XxT. Tir. K4. p. c l.OCO.iiOO! .

Km Ttr. Ii4p. o l.CiOO.OO"!
-- Sw.(wr-L,p.e'... ' 209.000'

L is A Sag. B.f.C.js.c VO0.000!

Co,i.o 1,677,0003wear8p c ! 500,000!
JStioK.ja. Oo.. p.c! l.OuO.OOO
T T A T n

103
The North-Britis- h and Mercantile In;V0

surance Co. of London and Edinburgh
' cabled to their American manager toS. F. SHIPPING.

J. C. Stubbs, traffic director of the Southern Pacific Company, yesterday,100
draw on London in payment of allPower" will be Dr. Kincaid's subject

afternoon issned an authorized statement in regard to tlw poliev of the companv a Central Union ehurch thi? mo?-nin- - ! recognized claims at San Francisco and7(M,00(K IC2?'
In the evenins J. A Rath will sneak alsu 10 suuscnoe ir uie sunru--.

in reference to its San f rancisco trade. Ihe statement is as follows:

IX)ANS NEGOTIATED.

tfembers Honolulu Stock and Ba
Exchange.

For sale, rare Callcdiums.
AT

Mrs. E. M, Taylor
ITOUNG BUILDING.

z;aj,uuu .... !oj
2,000,000 ..... 100 on the serial fnnrtjfinn at Pai ma I by the earthquake. Theo. F. Lansing

. . ,
2AM3crt 9 p. e !

.. H. Jt X, Co. 6 p. c-n- jrrC.6p.c.l
m k ar Co., 6 p. c J

'It is not the intention of the company to lose or transfer any portion of750,000,....
i,250,000l .... is the resident agent of this company

its San Francisco business. Every one of our overland routes is opened to this450,0001 ... 100
All subscribers to Weekly Examiner

in the Hawaiian Islands are requested j

to nrcspnf thir rr-eirv- t or a rtrfresseri '

for Hawaiian Territory.
105 ? city. Our freight depots, yards and warehouses on this side of the bay are not

iruaep.e1vtttr Hili Co.6 p. e.
A . Co. 8 p. c.

JfcHrjrtfl Sr.gT Co....

1,250,KX)! ..
1,000,000! ...
2,0A0O0i. EXAMINERS FROM LOS ANGELESTrrnnr to t onr Wall Vhnli100i 1 1 injured. The docks of our related steamship companies, including the Pacify

Mail, the San rrancisco and Portland bteamship company, the Occidental and Co., as soon as possible m order toj Editor Advertiser: Will you kind- -

Oriental and the Toyo Kisen Kaisha, are intact. There will be no interruption nave ttieir paper mailed to them prop- - iy insert the following information
to either freiVht. or r.assentrer service and there is no reason for diverting anv - . f" benefit of those it may concern

. 2S-K- jpaJd. f35 per cent paid.
SESSION SALES.

- Morning Session.)

. SAXES BETWEEN BOARDS.

, . , , , , j M. T. Simonton, clerk in Judge in your Sunday morning editionRob-
inson's court," has been recommissionedciadiitic. .. ...r... 1 J j : .V, Co.i

CO

aSouthern Pacific officials said that the supply of provisions handled by them as a deputy clerk of the Judiciary and Francisco Wreekly Examiner, printed

Unique Tapas from $1 to 125.
by registered mail, postpaid
anywhere in United States or
Canada.

HAWAII & SOUTH SEAS
CURIO CO.,

Young Building and Royal Ha-
waiian Hotel.

25 "Waialua, 60.25; 55 Honokaa, 10; 50On this side yesterday was almost twice as large as on Tuesday, forty-fiv- e car- - a clerk of the Supreme and First Cir-- . at the office of the Los Angeles Ex
3. 2. S. N. Co., 122.50. cuit courts. Judse Robinson enerossed: arnnei under date of April 26. 1906,loads having been received at the depots on this side, aggregating 1350 tons.

his clerk's commission in beautiful1 addressed to the Postmaster, Honolulu
style, 1 have been delivered to Wall, NicholsThere were received or due at Oakland yesterday ninety carloads, representing

2700 tons. Chronicle, April 27.zxiHAi, omcE or the united
JSTATXS- - WEATHER BUREAU. "Groups Watching the Cross" is Mr.& Co., Agents, for distribution to reg

IWadmnn's snhleet this mnrnlnsr'ln the Uiar SUDSCrioerS. ,USED ISLAND SUGAR.
rm. a ....... .1 .i.. . : t x 1 j? x 1 a . i i.

PRATT,JOSEPH G.
ZAD THE ADVEETJSEa

OBLP' KWI DAILY.Methodist church, and he will speak on&2iesaa& Toune Building. Honolulu, Postmaster.
I Saturday, May 5, 1906.

Christian church corner Alakea and BY AU fHORITY
iiie Bieauier Aiaiiifua arrived yesieruay irom ine orient, uaving onuoari "gafetv Vaults" in the evening at 7:30.

a 'supply of sugar, at present badly needed, which will probably be distributed Reception of new members and ad-b- y

the Relief Committee. The cargo included 10,000 sacks of refined sugar.rand ministration of Lord's Supper at morn-ov- er

in service- - A11 made welcome,32,000 sacks of the raw material, together with a quantity of coffee, some
and Wednesday of this weekrice and 4000 bunches of bananas. News of the earthquake and fire was re- - Tuesday

THERMO. WIND King streets, services today: Jr. C. E. 7, m
9 a. m.: Sr. C. E.. 6:30 p. m.; Bible
school. 9:45 a m. Preaching, 11 a. m

S2 z- - -

2 s 5--

2, a

5" :

i !

- PUBLIC LANDS NOTICE OF SALEa "Home Missions," and 7:30 p. m., "New3 jceived at Honolulu a few hours before the scheduled departure of the vessel. prettiest and largest caladium dis--
ril.iv ever made in Honolulu. Do notill OF CERTAIN LANDS NEAR

CITY OF HONOLULU.
Testament Practice with a View to
Christian Union." You are cordially

i miss the grand sight. Any plant ex-- 1

hibited will be for sale. No reserve.O. S. S. PILIKIA. invited to any and all services. G. D.
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Edwards, pastor. At 12 o'clock noon, Saturday, May
12th, 1906, at front entrance to theZM3 mm

A B. Ebner of the Y. M. C. A. of San Judiciary Building. Honolulu, thereFrancisco, who arrived on the S. S
Alameda, will address the 4:30 Sunday
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will be sold at Public Auction under
the provisions of Part IV, Section 17.
Land Act, 1S95, the following certain

afternoon meeting in the Y. M. C. A

Mr. Samuels (of the J. D. Spreckels & Bros. Co.) stated that the steamship Tel. Main 339, Alex. Young building.
Alameda would depart for Honolulu today at 3 p. m. The company's steamer' Certified copies of the record in the
Sonoma has been taken off the Australian run indefinitely, and owing to the fase of tne five Koreans under sen"

. . . tence of death for murder came fromconditions here it is probable that the steamer entura, which is due here Mon- - Hilo to Henry Smith, chief clerk ot
day, will also be laid off. The mails and passenger traffic have been diverted to Judiciary, by the Kinau's mail. They
Vancouver. Examiner, April 29. I were ordered by ActingGovernor At- -

I kinson for use in considering the qwes- -
SONOMA LAID UP. tion of commutation of sentence.

The liner Sonoma is still in the stream, and is to remain there for some' Delegate Kalanianaole reports that
time. The Ventura, to arrive next Monday, is also to. lav up, the Australian th Jhaira" f com".lu?f a.s ?"

c I Ii in ra Kill

Hall today. The meeting will be in
.X2 portions of land situate in the Disformal and all who wish may ask re-

garding friends or other questions thsy
mav be Interested in. Men and women2MB trict of Kona, Island of Oahu, T. H.:4 L

(1) The land known as "Rmaiaka.79 69 I 569 f 73 .05Arc 90.11 are invited to attend.
T. F. DRAKE,

Actfng Section Director. will contain an item of $150,000 for pur-- Classified Advertisements.
TTOT?3, BUN AND MOON.

service being temporarily suspended. The officers of the liners will remain in
the service of the Oceanic company. Chronicle, April 29.

SHIP NOTES.
The Oceanic 's San Francisco office is now at Pier No. 7.

The steamer Olympia departed yesterday forenoon for Seattle, via an island

WANTED.

malama" or the "Queen Emma
Place" together with the small lot
adjoining and known as the Reser-
voir Lot," Puiwa, Nuuanu Valley.

Area 10.20 acres, a little more or
less. Possession given Sept. 1st, 1908.

Upset price $10,000.00; also all costs
of advertising. Terms cash, U. S.
Gold Coin.

'4 12

chase of a Federal building site in Ho-

nolulu. Also, that his bill setting aside
the site for a Federal building in Hilo
has been favorably reported.

At the Methodist church this evening
at 7:30 Mr. A. B. Ebner of the Sc. M.

4
H
a

m'0 5Z. tt. a
a

QD CO

m Si fgffi
FURXISHED COTTAGE, about four

rooms; price reasonable; may buy
furniture. "J. K.," this office.

0"3mi a a o mj CO oajport, the name of which the officers did not disclose. She went away in the C. A.. San Francisco, who arrived on
Ft i m a rn. p.m. r . Sets.! diction of Diamond Head. It is thought she headed for Hilo, although it is the Alameda yesterday, will give an3Q 9.Z) 1.5. 9 10, 4.12 1 35 5.80 6 5 I possible she may go to Kauai to get more Japanese to take to the Coast. The address on his experiences in theI t V) A remnant of Taro Land Niau.liar

A FURNISHED house for three
adults; desirable location and mod-
erate rental. Address D., tare Ad-

vertiser. 174

- p

ir. t .
1 4 10 48 5.05 8.18 5.29 6.25 0.30 vessel will doome1 durin the awfuI earth"not return here for some time at least, as she has been chartered lor
1 41.00! 5 48 4.56 5.28 6.25 1.15 the Nome run. , quake and flrf- - JIr- - Ebner was Rafted .ivaiinj. Area 4700 sq. ft., a little

forinto the Red Cross service andIP-- I I I II.. t itX a oicl a 4 w ro nt a I mi 1 .i . . .
14..W, giii)3U)D 1 41 I I lit IlTlPl I llina TP h l h hoc hnon ot Hob !n ,..1, .1 Z 1 ; CDtrOM I ri 1 TTo wit n OCcjdH mQ rt XT theof1 1 . I I "f """" a o l, vuniauu juiij; w iitii 1 Uit liar li III T Over vi.j3 ilii-.w.v-IJn,

more or less.
Upset price $54.00; also all costs

of advertising. Terms cash, U. S.
Gold Coin.

4( evi 1.3 1.22; 7.C0 2.441 Jaui ireigut, returneu to tne Jian dock yesterday. Many passengers are booked """"-- """'"-- 'am
1-- 4 1.19 7 81 II6.273

I

27
I to sal1 on the Chlna fr Honolulu and the Orient May 2. The China will carry inosi

Bemrose
inniiing

will
experiences,
also give a

airs.
brief

kodi.
de-- II I 1 fiill oorrrA Til ... i f 1, ...1. : .1. a u ' 1 l .i - ...... ...8.15

9 f5nl,3 0 (3) A small piece of land on "Tan.02' 8 07 I5 26 6 2T 4.13! b "uu" l"e "ia aim omer liners are neing i)anue(l scription of her own experiences sleep- -

FOR RENT.
SMALL COTTAGE on the beach, also

furnished rooms; use of boat. Apply
2005 Waikiki. 7406.

NICELY furnished. mosquito-proo- f
room, in Makiki. Address "J," thisrtn .

talus Drive," adjoining Grant No.
4743 to Davis. Area 1965 sq ft., a
little more or less.

First cnarter of the moon May 1st
occasioned much surprise, for the public generally cannot believe that the S in a cemetery, etc. The pastor

"ton ot tne tide are taXen from the Mail ,lock ar,,i Mppg facilities generally were not put out of service by the wiI1 read two or tJhree letters frm ab--
TjsBffhS States Coast ana Geodetic Sur-- quake and fire. Call, April 25. s"nt member8 and nds bearing on
ey tobies. the same subject. All made welcome.

ft

... "i uuci uiou at xauili- - I ASttl. . V
COTTAGES on Vineyard St., 3 bed

rooms, mosquitoproof. Rent $27.50
$30. Apply 297 Vineyard. 175

8Hawiiiiaa standard time In 19 hoursas crlrmtes slaver than Greenwich
tfcne, beir tuat of the meridian of 157 9

0

Upset price $45.00; also all costs of
advertising. Terms cash, U. S. Gold
Coin.

For plans and further particulars,
apply at Department of Public Lands,
Judiciary Building, Honolulu.

JAS. W. PRATT,
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Honolulu, April 12. 1906.

7391 April 17, 21. 28, May 5, 12.

ree tntrtv mtnuteB. The time
Mows at 1:0 p. m., which Is the

FOR SALE.
FOX TERRIER PUPS. Call at 790

"A." King street. 7406.nnse as GreenwliJi. 0 hours 0 minutes.Son. ft!, toon --e for local tiZM for
EIGHT-roo- m furnished house for term

of 6 months. High elevation. Ad-
dress Q., this office. 173ECETKOEOmOGICAI. record.

Esod Every ScnCay Morning by the
IdxxsZsQmce, JT. S. Weather Bureau.
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ASK TO SEE THE NEW "C" MODEL. 10o

0

KoSt-- : Xaroroeter readings are cor-yc- Ud

i&r tercperature, in3trumental
rro?s, and local gravity, and reducedssa lvel. Average cloudiness stated& firTe frvn 0 to 10. Direction of wind3 prevailing direction during 24 hoursnlns at 8 p. m. Velocity of wind is??se velocity ln miles per hour.

T. F. DRAKE.
Acting Section Director

0 CARRIED IT TOO FAR.
The sandwich man--- You say it galls your boss, Clothingstein, to see oders than him,llf getting alonihe peddler "Shim n. ,1.. t.., i . - o'

0e
0
6

c4WA1IAN OFFICE SPFCI4LTY CO.
Everything for the Office.

- ......v. --mo ...., iit-- eui mm rung cier hre-aiar- ven he sawbeing burnt up." his goiupetiior s shtore
0 V

0
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y SECOND SECTION. PAGES o TO 16 HONOLULU, HAWAII TERRITORY, SUNDAY, MAY C tQC6. PRICE, 5 CENTS.

HOW.,. THE TANFO'RD UNV N RUINS
. .. - " O Itl Hir m.ii..

- I"The Gray Morning of the Day That S -

Dawned Upon a Scene of
Utter Destruction,

o
s

t
0

o

0

By Ernest N. Smith. -

ce at

you

this

tteet in the soil, leaving the feet ex
tending into the air.

0
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STANFORD UNIVERSITY, April 27.

Tuesday evening, April 17, came
warm and peaceful. Now as I look
back on it. it was "earthquake weath-
er," silent, stiil, with the air close and
calculated to make one feel uneasy or
restless. But there was no thought of
disaster.

Falling-- chimneys damaged Roble , V
Hall, the girls' dormitory, to some ex-- 1 6
tent, but not seriously. One chimney
crashed through to the lower floor, car-- ; 0rying down Miss Ruth Blodgett of
Bakersfield and Miss H. Gilbert. '08, A
and Miss E. M. Davis, '08. Almost '

miraculously they escaped with scarce. A
ly a scratch i T

... " Mi

Hardly had daylight of Wednesday !

Iroken when there was a crash, an un-- It was in Encina Hall that condi-earth- ly

din. a rumbling and creaking tj0"3 were the worst. There were over
three hundred boys sleeping in theand a subterranean roar. Thrown from

, rour-stor- y dormitory and at the firstmy bed 1 rose dazed and wondering, crash there was a mad rush to safety.

0

t
0 -My room mate, an Easterner, was tug- - Ai one place a chimney had fallen

through to the basement, going through V
four floors. There was no doubt but 0
what students were beneath the wreck- -

ging frantically at the door and
screaming for help. The door was stuck
but we threw ourselves against it and age and a rescue party was organized 0
fell headlong into the hall. Down-- ! and relays of thirty men began tear- -

0

0

0
s

: ' ', '
' i ; v z 'j

inS away the debris. Hundreds stoodstairs we raced and sprang through a
b" homing against hope that no one Asmashed w indow. In an instant, where .v. as killed. Finally cries and groansSilence had rs:gned tne minute before, . V

! uere heard far down seennnglv m thepandemonium was let loose and the J fbowels of the earth the flrstcampus was peopled. Our fraternity 0j man was reached an(J carefully ,!ftedhouse had fared the worst-a- s we found .

ut and hurrjed tQ the h ita wwhen peop:e came running to our as-- 009 wag generall injured. M. s.
sistance. thinking some of us had been at..-p- t ,nft w Tf .A7 o,,

X - - ' r " J
v

AGASSIZ'S FALLEN" STATUE AT STANFORD. X
killed. The house had been thrown H a- ,v. vui IOLJ, vo, vcrit; CUL dUUUL tilt:

feet After an hour's work the last Baden and Burlingame, San Mateo

THE LABOR A MOVABLE

te-- feet from its foundations, all the
chimneys were down and the windows
broken. Inside the place was com-3'Iete- ly

wrecked.
After the excitement we returned to

the house found enough clothes to get
dressed and then hurried to the Quad.
Not until then did we realize what we
had passed through, not until then did
we realize that we had been in one
of the world's great earthquakes. There

man was reached, J. R. Hanna, 08, of County,', two miles southeast of Stan-Bradfor- d,

Pa., was taken from the ford University, and thence to Sali-vvre- ck

dead. He had fallen four stories, nas and Pajaro. It was caused by a
his neck and back were broken, three folding of the earth's crust and in the
ribs were smashed and he was badly recent disturbance the peninsula on
cat all over. Tenderly his body was which San Francisco is situated fared
placed upon a wagon and followed by the worst."
many of his classmates to the under- - AH the campus houses were more or
taking parlors. less damaged, but none save the Chi

lulu contingent came through without
a scratch.

Stanford University is in ruins. At
least the ornamental and most beauti-
ful portion of the great college has gone
forever. The latter part can never be
replaced and never will be according to
President Jordan. But with all the
ruin that was wrought only two lives
were lost. J. R. Hanna, '08 of Pennsyl-
vania was killed in Encina Hall, and
O. Servis, the night engineer, who
sacrificed his life endeavoring to shut
off the team and electricity, thus pre-
venting the buildings from catching
fire.

SITUATIO CHion
Later in the day I went to the office Psi fraternity house will have to belay Memorial church, million andthe a of the DaUy pa,Q AUq the student rep!aceVj At the nt writlnffdollar edifice the most beau ti- - daiJy! and we made preparatlons to ,s 27) th;ngs are quiet kere Mo8t

(Aprila half ,of theXul church in America, in ruins. . The Sanhuge steeple, the clock tower and
chimed lav in the middle of the Quad.

sue extras. . Seven editions were print- - students have left, and in a few days
ed in the next three days and the Uni- - the University will be deserted by all
versity was kept fully informed of save the workmen who will be busy the

Francisco Troubles
in Dealing With

Celestials.
The smokestack of the engineerin
building lay in the court near the 00-KC- K

Chronicle Firm Against
Relaxation of Re-tricti- on

Act.

The San Francisco Chronicle of April
20, discussing the labor situation, says:

church, and the smaller buildings near A
"by were crashed into a shapeless mass. A
"At-o- ne place men were frantically dig- - a

0 Chinatown waa moved to still
other location yesterday , says

:gmg into a neap searenmg ior me uuuj
of the night engineer. He could have
aved himself, but he returned to his

post to shut off the steam and elec

i

0

0
6

0
0
0
0

? ' A. :; .w . m....... ., , ..,,,, . v
tricity . and save ,the buddings from
Imrning.

All along the Quadrangle could be
:seen evidences cf the damage wrought
by the temblor. Buildings were crack-
ed and in some places the arcade has.

MEMORIAL CHURCH
f "

-- Luc rcfiuH? nu mm aum smtcro

'We nre confronted with the pronpect Chronicle of the 29th. Following tho
of a shortage of able-bodie- d men to do 'action of Kuef's committee and the
the work of the State Thenecessary ; miHt authorities removing the Chi-skille- d

labor situation will probably i J

for Dcse from the foot of an rss avepuotake care of itself, but ordinary j

lal or there was a shortage before the j to the Presidio golf links, Charles S.
fire ,and the requirements have been . Wheeler, heading a delegation of

increased by the disaster I

lent8 ani, ,)ropert called on
in this oitv. Miere we are to get' the military authorities at the Presidiothe men to remove the debris and per- -

form the common labor in connection yesterday morning and objected to the
with repairing and rebuilding does not establishment of the Oriental quarter
now appear. But there is abo the har- - m (.lose to thejj. lloinPB where the
vest clone at hand. It is of the utmo.--t summer zephyrs would blow the odorsimportance that such work as that on i

4

ns r
4 wt 'A.gfiK: S V

0

0

0

0

0

r'r ." m. Ads .j

i'i iiiiiaiunu iiiiii iiieir lrmii uouri.the Western Pacific railroad, the va

fallen in. But from the front of the
University the view was one never to ()
be forgotten. One end of the magnifi- -

ent Memorial Arch had been torn
away, the other end was cracked near- - a
ly to the base. To the right lay the a
ruins of the half completed library, the Y

.steel dome only raising its head above
the wreckage. Further along lay an V

almost unrecognizable mass of twisted v
titeel and stone. This was the remains Q

of the nearly completed gymnasium, a V
5700,000 structure and the pride of the 0
XTniversity. The broad marble steps 4
were intact, but wreckage was piled
high on top. At the entrance to the
building formerly stood two marble
statues representing the boxer and A

rious electric roads in course of con-

struction, the irrigation and reclama-
tion works and similar enterprises
should not be interrupted.

i 'While every effort will be made to
attract this form of labor from wher-
ever it can be had in the United States
on one point the feeling of our people
is unanimous there must be no re- -

As a result of their protest a now lo-

cation was hurriedly secured or tha
military parade grounds above Fort
Point, where all that remains of San
Francisco's Chinatown was installed
before the noon hour.

Chairman Kuef of the committee on
the location of Chinatown announced

d ? A4 !x"4frvj(
1 J

taxation of tho immigration laws rey " v r-- ; "it r

0

0

0

0.t0

the wrestler. The latter was 'lying lating to Chinese coolies and no en- - that this action had been approved by
prone upon .the steps face downwards,
his arm in front of his face as though a
. i - i . - v. ' C . .. V.rt rtU'ful cicht Y

couragement of any other Oriental t
inn committee, hut lie protested against

labor." We desire no addition to our ; any further interference with tho work
ilable nomilation. If American ' of tiie established committee for tho

E:h - - i " J f- .. .... ,. .

A i labor is not sufficient to meet the i reason tnat it migiit jeau to trouble0Across the arboretum and driveway
5tood the museum and chemistry build-
ings. Two wings of the former had cav-

ed in, destroying the Egyptian exhibit,
RUINS OF THE MEMORIAL CHURCH AT STANFORD

emergency- - it is more than probable and confusion.
that there wiil be an influx from our: San Francisco's Chinatown on tho
sister republic to the south of u3 to parade ground above Fort Point ig re-

fill nn tliA pan. and it is to that country ported to contain exactly sixty Chinese.
The college is closed for the year and I rather than to anv other that we must All other Chinese have left town, but it

the work of reconstruction began al- - j j00j- - for anv necessarv immediate addi- - was announced yesterday on the an- -

most immediately. It is estimated that tjon 0 the "ranks of our unskilled labor, thority of the Chinese Vice-Cons- that
$200,000 will repair Encina' Hall, the) '"probablv 23.000 men have ned from 300 Chinese would return to town from
men's dormitory, Roble Hall, the girls San Francisco; their places must he Oakland today and that many more
dormitory, the chemistry building, and j SUppied, and so must the need for the wo'ild come back as soon as accommo- -

the outer Quad. All the instruction j ajitj0n'al help above described, and it dations were provided for them. Tho
buildings will be open by the begin- - j pan jjest e obtained from our neigh- - row temnornrv Chinatown will be nn- -
ning of the new term in September, i

y the south if we have to draw on dr the control of the military authori

rest of the summer. The University
is employing students for guard duty
and will probably employ a number
throughout the summer.

None of the Honolulu people were in-

jured. Miss Laura "Wells and her
brother, Frank Mahone and Miss Nina
Craig expect to leave for home on the
Alameda on Sunday. Mr. and Mrs.
Larnach are well but have worried con--

and many valuable paintings in the
other wing were destroyed or badly what was going-- on. I had an inter-damage- d.

All the chimneys, about view with President Jordan and he an-thirt- y?

had been knocked from the nounced that the University would
chemistry building and the upper story positively be ready to resume work in
had been torn open revealing a mass of September. There will be no effort to
apparatus and wreckage. Continuing restore the Memorial church, the new
"to the west end of the Quad one no- - library and gymnasium probably for
ticed a peculiar action of the earth- - several years.
iuake. On the second story of the As to the earthquake itself Dr. Jor--

science and philosophy building once dan spoke as follows: "As nearly as
stood a marble figure of Agassiz. This we can tell from observations and ru- -

had. been thrown from its pedestal and mors the track of the earthquake was

had plunged head first through the from Glen Ellen, Sonoma Co., through
rpavedent burying the head about four Valencia street, San Francisco, through

The Chapel, which was ruined, also foreign countrv. Even our afllha- - ties.
siderably about the islands. Clarence the Memorial Arch, will noi be replaced ti0'n and our desire to speedily rehabil- - Chow Tszchi. fir.'t secretary ot tho
and Elsie Peterson are still on the in several years. The new library and j ;tflT(0rSpi.-e- s does not blind us to the Chinese Legation at Washington, ar- -

riveil vefterdav and was in consultaeampus as is Hamilton irau, ana au the new gymnasium, the latter costing fae a race is a
are well and unharmed. The Hono- - $700,000 were badly demolished and wiil j . l(1 to u countrv."

not be replaced for some time to come. .

According to President Jordan the .pQjfy piled UP
University has been set back at least s . T ryr OF BRICKS.

tion with the Mayor and General
Greely. He expressed great satisfac-
tion in the relief which had been ex-

tended to the Chinef-- here and was
anxious to learn when rebuilding work
would begin.

4 o
seven years. In a statement issued

y t i TTv TW..1 f r- - It was a new experience to "Sonny
several days aso, nuwever. 'i

Cunha to have to pile up bncks , m he
A asked all Stanford men and women to ;

T ..,. xia oii0., rn Bhow streets of San Francisco. connj ac- -

v "z. r:v : show the tuanv had to work on the rock P.ie.to9 the of '95, to and he didn't like it. He as v.a.K- -
tude shown by pioneers along a street when a soiuu-- r ue,i
Tielr their tiniversitv bv standing by it, in

ot tVi nf a bayonet, ine

the: postal damage.
Inspector Hare received a communi-

cation from the inspector in charge at
Francisco from which the follow-

ing extract is made:
"The post office building is still stand-

ing and habitable. The dynamite used

0

0
. 1. s ; c him UP

as they were when it was intact. He
. , 3, XVt to work

college generation. ;" VI "asked the present
and help move aeuns. j." '--""'

was cadet "Toots' Cunha, "Sonny's" in throwing down the walls of thethose who will be pioneers of a new
era, to stand by. to give the first im-nat- ns

t.wvnrr" the new university which younger brother, who had gone over bui;dmg.3 in thiri vicinity did more dam.. "sy
authoritieshelp thet ,,,KiTr, ri::ns nf from college to0

0
w.m r 1 ::rrr: :x nr euam the city. At his em omm
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0
o
o
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

0

0

0

tne o.a, stronyei, siuu.. - r.h,.A m inh lit out. . - .t if irv oiiijv i."'11 jfitted to mould men an
i for the ferry and crossed the tu,

age to the work rooms and the upper
t'r.or than the earthquake. We are
working in our office and the main post
office, except the registry division, aa
uUal. Stations A, C. K. A. O, and No.
VA in the Mills IJuilding. have been
totally destroyed, all others proceeding
as usual.

has been in the past.
The response was encouraging. On ;

mm

1y r A letter received yesterday from Mrs
. 11- - - : . u .v;! .T'cs; Mc- -all sides is heard the phrase, "We will'

return in September.' And the ma- - Francis . 7

. . . th th Iftdv and her hu- -
,1 tloUsn (.a Onoa"ion'tv will. The university

were safe and well. They were
wiil continue tohampered at first,

live. burned out at the Cumberland. 107',

c otroet. San Francisco, and eseap- - Frank I. Croedon, Governor Car- -
0

0

0
ot having to ter's private secretary, rici a

e.l to a friend's house..i - - . v, j. if v J lost
nowtak refuge in the Park. They

however. They areThe Advertiser is indebted to Mr. S.

M D.imon for the use of a number of
ter from his mother yesterday, in wnif.Ti

it was stated that the family lost
everything. They resided on TwelfthKentfield, Marin

hotel that Mr- -
Pan

Mrs.0 graphic pictures of scenes in
Francisco sent to Honolulu by

UNIVERSITY --WAS MOVED TEN FEET
THE DAMAGED CHI PSI C1L1PTEE HOUSE AT STANFORD

FROM ITS FOUNDATIONS.
at the Hotel Bon Air.
County. This is the
Smith is to run.

Mission. Hi3 motii-- aia
save a pocket handkerchief.

near
even

T. K. James.
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i 11 mmmmmmer is fam liar witn' The wri
j history of Chi asro. About ore yea'!

rc-- a prominent cn'.zen
hi me that the-- fire wa.? t'r.i
that ever hat pered for th
re. But in the rr.idPt of thf

after thet

that city t
i best event
city's v.elf;

THE DAYS OF TERHOK.
debris, three days aft-- r the calamity.)
this same man told all his troubles to J

me and bewailed hi? losses. And now. j

in 'when a blackened pall swings low

LOOKS INTO

THEJFFECTS

Prof. Larkin Awed by

Magnitude of the
Disaster.

IAn Offer! sable folds, hovering over prostra
: San Francisco, is it too much for a '

stranger to come here and write, '"best I

thing that ever happened"? Ah: look j

j at Athens. I see it rising on your)
j stately hills. Positively, the contour j

j of the peninsula is exactly right for at

I want to lie'p tne fcj tr9weak in Titaii:j. who are nertoui,despondent and aofciii in w .
confideDfe: who fetl as if old
was comirijr on too on btcsuie of

Mar
j new Athens, with a hundred classic
i Parthenons, Chora gic Temples and
. Palaces erc-cte- d to the modern Muses
! of Science. Art. Literature. Music and
I all good things. A new fireproof teel-concr- ete

city will rise in an incredibly
short time. The new San Francisco
will be the most beautiful and splendid
city in the world.

San Francisco, April 21. 1X.

mr uuiuuir hi it!r yonsciul arar.d ambition. I wmt to hSpii;n who have jrsics in tb lakrfceum&tism, wtik Mimarb aajii.dica:.c t of breaiicedown .
I can telp yci i yon are sucha man. and I wa.--.t you to ittl ucJot it. I Mill rc; take any maa'money if Lis rase incurable brciv Electric Etit. I wact yoa tole sure of that, and I t.o make thei iliowicg offer:

By Edgar Ij. Larkin.
At this writing I have finished mak-

ing! a careful study of the ravages and
devastations of the great and now
historic earthquake. It will be known
in scientific literature for centuries to
come as the San Francisco earthquake.
The best possible place to find the re-

corded history of an earthquake, writ-
ten by itself, is a cemetery-- Landing
at the ferry It was with astonishment,
awe and sadness that a journey was

1.1 liSi'i
COLD

To any weak n:sn who uarmy ne-jc- y

;a:T roved Eleetri-Er!- t
(as I cire-- t and taifproper car cf tircself) if I

8riiot mae bini sound anditrorig.

CITY HALL EUIX j

PRESENTS PROBLEM, j

The Chronicle says: What will be j

done with the ruins of San Francisco's!
Citv Hall is somethins that the officials j

of the municipality have not as yet hai ! o man who r-- mr trt.pert wiii doubt my ability to coremade through the melancholy rums, time even to think abotit. Owing tc uiui iu me ia-- ox tiuis offer. andremnants of

gtOPP

clockf

in tov

the p:

jitateii

da'.
juak
know
Franc

The
onda

ama
The

i gwak

. .vu, r, ii?ifi.z in tne c.asaa splendid city a city the urgent call upon the engineers con-- j
majesty and one that netted with the Board of Public Works!proud once in her ot cail-rnen- , I wfcr.t you to co one

to me bt or,.e cz:d Jet nito inspect sewers and chimneys, there!
has not been any official attempt to de- - J

termine how badly damaged the hall is)
jou tfcat l can do for you wh.atI bare dor,e or thouf-an.I- of otherrcen a ad or worse off.fi 2 I bank on Electricity. power that will put life isII 1 livin It will restore oaralr,. Iih.. , i.u, '.'".?:''?,"'?. nJ?"

?way pain. It is doing these tbinTvVrr Vr wW ""V ' "' i zone that there i r,n hr.r'. 4r,. ..,'t 'incurable ! Are
physical wreck? If you are. tben coa-.- e to me. I can cure you. and I wilLtse araesinsr voiir;p!f ri.r-.r.-j ....bat is thei:i - . J -' - jl hjcu jrtr.jjir inn vrm ...

will be proud and glad again out to
that other city, an habitation of the
dead Laurel Hill Cemetery. The walk
through miles of ruins was a forceful
reminder of that catastrophe, the great
lire in Chicago. The writer wandered
amid ruined palaces until brain and
body were tired there; and now, in the

- ruined metropolis of the West, the mind
is awed with the magnitude of the ap-
palling calamity.

THE EARTHQUAKE.
This upheaval will take rank as one

of the most intricate and complex up-

heavals on record. First impressions

?BM mem. tnat you are cot the man you or.zht to be when vol rr ir-- " Wtdhold up your head and feel like a two-yea- r old
?n ' T?? wanA to feel tfce. Tim "Ed ,ife in Tour nerves as roa tsee sparkle m the eyes: to have the sprir,- - in your ard "the h -- htnlsiyour neart that eo with vie-oro- irir.kt t it :. .lL . a

or whether or not it wnl be possible to
repair. A casual glance at the ruins,
however, would seem to indicate that
several sticks of dynamite judiciously
placed would be the proper remedy.

The old hall is certainly in a bad
way. The central vlome and the circu-
lar rotunda beneath it seem to have suf-
fered the most. Little of the dome is
left tut the steel framework, while the
rotunda, with its massive columns of
imitation stone, has huge, gaping
wounds in its front and side. itv Hall

never
like t!

ingr (

end
trick
leopl

never

Dleasurea that belon n it a"'-- . "'I xv. ' euorl Y D:lv ua7as lor.e as Xatare in- -:,j.j i " "JU juu ti.joy mem

Maci'a. P. I.

THE CITY SLEEPS A1W WAKES.

(To San Francisco.)

By Sol. X. Sheridan.

Hushed in the star-li- t darkness, still and deep,
The city sleeps. The long street's busy roar

Is stilled, save where some weary worker's sleep
Is broken by quick steps, that sharply leap

To life and pass, and die forevermore.

The night holds life that under life that lurks,
And lures, and and gibbers in the dark;

And hooded crime peeps out and. crafty, smirks,
And mows, and mouths, and beckons and its works

Leave men who walked by day, in darkness stark.

The night holds life the life of busy men '

Who, while the world sleeps, ceaseless vigil keep ;
Nor do the hours bring rest for these, save, when,
Cold day shows gray against the east and then

The weary watchers pause, and breathe, and sleep.

Hushed in the darkness still, the city sleeps
The sinless and the sinner, side by side

And over all, what angel is it keeps
Dark vigil, while witn low-bow- ed head, it weeps,

As weeps the widowed bridegroom for his bride?

The city sleeps, ere yet, at breaking day,
Its long streets echo to shrill hawkers' cries;

The city sleeps ! The restless sea winds play
'Round stack and spire ; beyond the hills, the gray

Cold fog marks where the restless ocean lies.

The city sleeps! But hark! a sullen groan!
Was that the tolling of some distant bell?

The city sleeps! Heard ye the sea viand's moan?
Who cried aloud there, in the night, alone,

To watch the just and unjust hurled to hell?

The city sleeps and wakes, in mad affright,
To see the earth rock, and its walls crash down

To see the fires of baleful hell a-lig-ht

On terror-stricke- n faces, and a night
Of death shut in upon the hapless town.

The city wakes to horror! maddened cries
Of maddened men rise over women's moans;

A pall of smoke winds upward to the skies
And fire follows yonder man who flies

Until, at last, it licks his calcined bones.

Hell is let loose; and brave men fight and fall, .

And rise again, to fall, and gasp, and die;
And women weep, and children vainly call
On man, and God; men sink, and over all

God sits serene, while death is riding by.

Yet will God hear at last. 'Tis not in vain
Woe stalks abroad, dark-hoode- d, in her vail ;

Men suffer, yet they win through bitter pain
The stricken city, rising- - once again,

Will rule the grander for the sharp travail.

Ir. McLaughlin Dear Si In response to your renort ofreo.net for a
hare laid it aside some timeiae worn oi your iieit in my case, will gay that Isince, for it has cured me corenletolr. Ins'paH nfbare gained 31 pounds, and 169 pound, i, reruiar wJ t ' l1?,?try to thank you in

-- avenue, uirectiy in iront ot tee main;
entrance to the hall, i3 a mas of i

bricks and broken columns. j
' The south end of the Larkin-stree- t

were that it is a typical circular wave
earthquake, not of the well-know- n

linear form. Here are facts gleaned in
the cemetery rough determinations,
made without instuments with which
to measure amplitudes of displacement
of pillars and columns:
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.u..ov Buuncu in me wnne i was under your care.Yours very trulv,
P. E. POBB.T cin take ?nr m&n ho has park of vltalitv left in his veir in Itinto a flame and make bim feel like a Hercules!I can helo a rheumatif- - to rfmn n'. .nr. ..a ..v. . ...

Wing, which housed the lire
ment, the City Engineer ,one court and
the law library, threw another mas ofIn an area dedicated to the San Fran u,t" ,iU U"P "roniia linebov. I had r ntnt a

jump over a chair toi. .my, uaj umce ceniiy anaCisco Volunteer Firemen, an oval , . , . , ...so compieteiv mat mere seems no note ,vH?W 1 do itJ By fiIJi"- - blood, the nervesKpace perhaps 100 feet In diameter. the orirnrs and inniv'e
first: ttat is what tln--r; ."-.""- r c"r lUB' wnai mature rave themhave lost when you break down.

or restoration. mis damage extends
two-third- s of the block up Larkin
street, the walls being badlv crumbled, have the' nodvTh't VZhLLH t I cure. Yoa

. - uu x nave tae power and know how touse it.as far north as the offices occupied by '

Honolulu, T. H.
Your letter of the 24thDr. M. A. HcLanshlin Dear Sir:nana in ane time, and I will Hmit negligence in not informing von of whatyour Belt had done for me. but I mustin cwrr tn.t v . . . v.. - " f"'"v hiiiu(i wiin It

the Board of Public Works.
The extreme northern corner of the

Larkin-stree- t wing also suffered beyond
hope of repair, and there is damage of
Jess degree to be seen all along the McA-

llister-street side.
All this damage was done by the

earthquake. It was enough in itself to
make a new building almost a neces-
sity, but what the shock left undone in
the way of wreck the fire which came

iituiirai ua uone more tor me than a.l medifin rtook during my six or seven years' search for a cure. Even the g."t
had a remarkable effect. I felt like a new man and thintrs weTe limosttoo heavy for me to lift previously, had no weight I l"t wTll and ti

fyeacrurerd &VVJS nd
of m tn a iAmn , A : 1 i i a. v i v - . K Jto him. with a rrtif., :7r. V. "AJ"J'r" Bna 1 Ker.ea the Belt

I bare
and cer- -7 c.ycuuiu, ui me irmmeni to manv of mvtamly cannot thank you enough for your valnaMe '

along a day or so later completed. The

number of monuments of marble and
granite are thrown to the ground. Four
of the fallen ones point towards the
north, three west, one south, one east,
two northwest and two northeast. The
heavy and massive shafts were toward
Ibe north and northwest, w'hile those
small and easily overthrown were in
the other directions. To make a ver- -
tical obelisk fall toward the north the
wave must come from the north, and
to the west from the west, and so on;
or the columns fall toward the waves

that hit the bases under them. Now
the small Inclosure presents over-
throws indicating all these motions.
The earthquake was complex; that is,
the first motion of the earth's surface
was compounded of several at once,
and the surface was actuated by one
great Impulse, followed by others
weaker and weaker, able only to throw
over the weaker columns in varying
directions. If one compound shock,'
made of several acting simultaneously
therefore appearing to be one) occur-

red, that moved the heavy monuments,
and then many lesser shocks came, dis- - '
torting the lighter columns, then there
are
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wing stretebing m an eastern direction
from the central rotunda was practic
ally gutted by the names. Smoked
and charred window sills indicate in a

Yours very trulv,
J. C." CKOTTDER.

Vo you notice how enthusiastic my patients seem to See tbe
fnVTeVh?rsyiamrmean1ie,TPlefaaiId0f " wih

and nl Z ZT?eli-fu- r a month. yoa will be enthusiastic, too. YouT will want tn I?,f

names of people near you. You can see them and ask them T what I wldX TLeusTnrdd, of ahnenTe8t " "

slight degree the havoc wrought inside.
The Hall of Records, built as it was
on a solid concrete monolith, stood the
shock of the earthquake best of all, but
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was not immune to the fire. Blackened
window sills here also show that the
conflagration did not leave the parent
hall alone. Lawyers who have gone in

Yon can
4 ery 1

'1 anddr. m. g. Mclaughlin,
906 MARKET ST-- Ij uteel

nars none witnout health and strength.
TBEE BOOK Write me today for my
beautiful illustrated book, with cuts
showing how my Belt is applied, full
f good readinu matter for men who

want to be "Tht Xoblest Work of

to the Hall of Records, however, say
that the old building stood the fire
bravely and that papers there are safe. Above EUis, Saa rrancisco, CalJ well

turesend me your took, free.'
NAME .anduoa a mas. Inclose this ad.

I will send this book, sealed, free. ADDRESS
GENEVIEVE DOWSETT

IN HELPLESS STATE
Mrs. Annie Brenham, formerly Miss

Dowsett, her boy. Miss Genevieve Dow-se- tt

and others from Hawaii, resided in

TO SAN FRANCISCO.
By A. A. Hobsox.

City that erstwhile stood in pomp and state, .

Within the portals of the Golden Gate,
Needless to tell how deep our grief that fate,

an apartment house at 11th and Bush
streets.

The earthquake partially demolished
the house and then fire broke out. The
occupants had barely time to escape
from the building. Mrs. Brenham's erBemill
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thought was first for her boy and in
getting him to a place of safety all

CISCO.
During more than a century earth-

quakes have been studied with ever in-

creasing accuracy, and in the latter
days these researches have been aided
by delicate instruments. And the net
result of a hundred years is that when
the first impulse i3 single, or, if com-
pound the varying impulses appear to
be merged into one severe shock, then
this initial shock may be followed by
one, two or three others; they rapidly
weaken, wane and wear away into im-

perceptible tremors. And that is what
the earthquake here has done. It is
typical. From these results of many
years investigation in all parts of the
world by able men, the writer has no
hesitation in advancing the opinion
that the shocks are either at an end
r near the close. I have asked many

here.and they say that there have been
from twenty-fiv- e to thirty Impulses.

In the cemetery many monuments
are twisted around on their bases.
Nearly all these have had their north
sides skewed around so that they now
'ace the northwest. At first it was

ner Deiongmgs, except the clothes she

Without 6ood Soda ?

Hath in a moment laid thee desolate.

Kow well our hearts thy towers, and thronged streets recall;
Of joyous earthly cities, we loved thee best of all.

Keenly indeed we feel for thee, thy crushed and fallen state;
Well do we know thy woes transcend, all we can estimate.

But well we know the virile power, within your heart that lies,
And that in greater splendor thou, wilt from thine ashes

rise,
Reincarnate and blemishless, out of thy misery,

And reign supreme, again the Queen, of all the Western
Sea.

hastily donned, were lost. The party
fled from before the flames at once
proceeding in the direction of the Gold-
en Gate Park and then toward the
Presidio,

Miss Genevieve Dowsett had been
operated on the day before the earth-
quake, and she was in a precarious
state. Mrs. Brenham searched for a
hack and finally procured one at a cost
of $50. Into this vehicle Miss Dowsett
was placed and driven to the park and
then to the Presidio. Mrs. Brpnh.nm's

That's easily answered. It would be like bread without
Honolulu, T. II., April 2S, 1906. Dutter, like a song- without an accompaniment, like a rose

thought that all were so; but two light without scent. FOUNTAIN SODA is in ev erv sense of the
roo soaa. W hen we say that

boy and two others went in the same
carriage and they were finally cared for
by friends at the post. Mrs. Brenham
walked the entire distance.

Their Presidio friends had a launch
and the party was finally conveyed

you can't get belter,cooooeooeaooeoc oooooooeoo
It costs no morewere passengers onacross the bay where they remained ham and her boy

until the Alameda sailed. Mrs. Bren- - that vessel.
we make the statement in all good faith,
than the other kind, but is so much better.

rt
PRICES:

With ordinary stoppers
With cork and wire steppers. .

35C- - per dozen.

.50c. per dozen.

Fountain
'Phone, Main 270.

columns have their north sides shifted
to face the northeast. Indeed, the oscil-
lations were comnlex. One stone gives
the history of the earthquake in a most
impressive manner. On the heavy base
rests a huge square stone. On this
stands a human figure in massivle
marble. But the figure and heavy base
have actually been moved ten inches
toard the northeast. To me this stone
Kpeaks of a mighty force. The weight,
moved against great fri.-tio-n. required
a formidable horizontal power acting
from the southwest. But. ye people of
the stricken city, see what colossal
force was hurled against jour great
buildings. your palaces, temples,
churches, cathedrals and mansions! A.

force able to move a heavy mass, free
to slide. TEN inches was thrust hori-
zontally against the walls. It is won-
derful to think of the resistance of
modern steel and concrete structures.
In looking over the history of earth-
quakes I feel willing to say that this
Is like all the others of its class the
deep-seat- ed circular wave class and
that its fury has died away, and that
there will be no more shocks. Were
I one of the homeless ones I would
seek the first cover of a roof, whether
on a hut or a lofty building. I visited
many of the suffering and bewildered
refugees last night. Their condition
was pathetic sleeping on the ground,
amid cheerless surroundings and har-rasse- d

by winds flapping the sheets and
canvas of their humble shelters. I
talked with many, and was impressed
"with their fortitude. Incredible to re-

late, I saw but four that were weep-
ing. But tears must have been shed
in silence elsewhere, for wailings were
heard when Jerusalem fell in war.
liome and Chicago in fire, and many
other cities in the turbulence of earth-
quakes, j

And now everybody will join in the
upbuilding of a grand new San Fran- -

Soda Works.
R. RYCROFT, Prop.
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TRENCH LAUNDRY
collars, ladie'Ail work carefully done by hand. Shirt

and gent's suits washed. Drv Cleaning 9kh '
Goods called for and delivered.

J. ABADJE, Proprietor, i.... ..WI, vrl,nlz rrar entrance Hauaiian Hotel.

WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE.
pack, haul and ship vour coods nn.lWe

Jeaier in stove wood, coal and " 'BI7INS OF PALACE AND HOTELS. Storage in inck Warehouse, 126 King Street. 'Phone 55- -
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Good appetite, good digesion,
refreshing sleep

these are essential to gooi healtn; ajd the

ISLANDS IS DEAD Alltfff : ; obtained
following

A
by
testimonial

using
shows how the were

H Many in the Track of the Disaster, hut All Ar , c4fr :J" . .v. Sarsaparilla
I t - H . . 'r- - .. J Bf l L .1 iff . - "Six years ago I had an attack of indi-

gestionSpared by the Awful and liver complaint that lasted
for weeks. I was unable to da dj hard

Destroyer.

(By J. C. Cohen.) "! they could save hurrying westward to--
ward the parks The streets were at' "7 . - Taisf ''J' U . IThe Iarg:e clock the ferry tower crowded with a frantic people, convey
ances were sought for at fabulous
prices, confusion was everywhere and
with it looting and plunder. When
down Market street from the Presidio
came the steady tramp of the regulars,

clocks in front of jewelry stores and
in towers of buildings stopped at about
the same time, so it can be definitely
stated that at 5:16 a. m. of Wednes-
day, April IS, 1906, the terrible earth-
quake and greatest fire the world has
known in modern times began 'at San
Francisco.

The tremblor lasted forty-seve- n sec-
onds and never before was so much
damage done in so short a time. .

The feelings of the people so rudely
awakened from their slumbers can

martial law was . proclaimed and in- -
stantly Uncle Sam's boys took their j

positions. j

Lines were drawn and a semblance
of order brought out of the chaos. '

The soldiers had strict orders, and men
caught looting were shot down in their
tracks. A rpfusal to nhpv militarv or

.. 7.. .WW M't ,: ; 9ders meant instant death. j

ny mis time me amouiances were
never be described. The noise was . dashing to and fro. Kvery vehicle that COBNEB OF MASON AND EDDY STREETS.like the roar of heavy guns. The sway.

work, kaJ no appetite, food distressed m,
and I suffered much from headache. My
skin was sallow, and sleep did not refresh-me- .

I tried several remedies without
obtaining any relief. Finally, on of ray
customers recommended Ayer'a Sarsapa-
rilla. It helped ma from the first ia
fact, after taking six bottles I was com-
pletely cured, and could eat anything and
sleep like a child."

There are many imitation
Sarsaparillas.

Be sure you get "AYR'S.
PrtMfby 0t. J.C.A7crAC.,Uwn,MM. V.S.A.

TXa-8 PtlXS. tha bast family UxMIt.

could be utilized was confiscated, all
be had in warehousesvice and they were certainly a God- - and.from grocery . .r ne looicea arter his mother Panhandle. Building laws Mstores, which were moved to places ot

ing of buildings, the crash of glass
and falling timbers, the tumbling of
brick walls and the shrieks of terrified
jpeople. made a pandemonium that can
never be forgotten by those who ex- -

send. The dead and Injured were haul-
ed away to hastily improvised hospi- - Thon h7 7 Jf cnagea. be 8ai but another chancef,La Z??n .d,helP.ed some :uld never be given to lay out the

safety.
Stations' for food distribution werftals. Mechanic's Pavilion was turned

i into a hospital and soon that immense
.v. x.xi.o. ..urn urivnig mio ine city as it should be builtcity he encountered a sold tor witvi a t ; 1 i .erected and the "bread line" became aperienced it. fact. Al, day long a line of men. women, guh. He was held up, and was told the duty ofThe"ii.TOr "Ji:building was full of the dead and dying,

the maimed and the injured. Later, that the wacnn anr) h.co : T.l ti-- i , ... ' - . Jand children stood awaiting their turn
to receive .food. The society belle T """' xua vvneeier, "to profit by the re- -confiscated. The soldiers wanted to cent dispensations of Providence inwhen the flames threatened the pavi- -
ol (Yr. i ,1 a VtA I 1 ii t

t " V ea ' oul J Je baiu trtiua,n(f UP a and more beautifulnobody else could drive the horse. So citv. I am eonvinP.l thut -- o,tuoi,. HOLLISTER DRUG CO.. AGENTS
lion they came so fast there was barely "'Ts? , 1 me oanKer
time to remove the living, the dead had anhe orer were all In line.

Through it all atto b lft bPhinri to bP. prprnfttefl. one was astonished he became an express wagon driver, soil is good soil to dwell upon Thethe fortitude of thet aft0rnnnn oii Hcfr-- people most ofi A Red Cross placard was put on the old earth is engaged in buildino-- ' UD ailyj, fagon and another on himself. He coast range of hill and once in I whileRio- them were even cheerful. Each famwas ro SfnrpS with thoir

Immediately after the shock the
streets were full of scantily attired peo-Xl- e

who seemed to spring from every-
where and what a sight met their
eyes!

All around them was wreckage.
Starting from the St. Francis and
walking towards Market street the
first thing to catch the eye was a mass
of brick in the middle of the street. It
was the entire front of the Columbia
theatre building, which had toppled
over, the roof of the building had also
fallen in leaving the interior a wreck.

Grand structures like the new Flood

magnificent stocks of new spring goods v- - s."u,.u was Sem uown into a rumed section she slips a cog, which we must fonrive Cooling
Drinks
at Home

cu lu eieLl 41 "wrary sneuer. or tne town and three who had Wewere consumed like chaff. j women, must build in accordance with theThe government sent tents and in a given birth to babies as a result of the soilThe first hotel of note to catch fire we live on. The shock is worse onfhort time ev"y one seemed to be en- - shock, were placed in his charge. He alluvialwas the Palace, but it was put out and soil than on a rock foundation
for a time it looked as though that 31s cfP drove these out to Jefferson Park, j "I never appreciated so much thehen the fire stopped the first thing ! where they were taken charge of bygrand old hostelry would be saved, but magnificent situation of San Francisco
it was not to be, for the fire, after pass- - do w" cl,?an the streets of the j nurses' the first skilled aid rendered as today when I walked over it andde P1' hlgh in aI1 the Iroadways, them.ing it. as though recollecting that it sftw the rectangular slashes of streets
had forgotten something came back and for thls evelT man who dld not Joe was given a police star by Chief obliterated l,v the removal of disfieur- -
nr,,i r,r,r it io a r.v,arr ruin Thon nave a Pass or badge of authority, of Police Dinan, and he got permits incr buildino- on,i 4i

v

1 building had large blocks of stone and
ornamental work knocked off from the
steel structure and a whole pane of
glass could not be found. on Montgomery street the old Occi- - in the neighborhood was from others In authority, and then rose sweeps of the hills offering themselvesVtl am V i. 1 : 4. ftto tne uignuy or driver or a two-nor- se to contour gradients. I should like todental, dear to all Hawaiians. went the " "T T l"e puulL

bayonet and to workcompelledf thfway cf others. The Russ House and
After, pedro or a rubber at bridge

in the evening, how delightful acleaning up the piles of brick and mor- -
wagon. Finally he was placed in see Nob Hill made into a park and thatcharge of a bus. j glorious view preserved for the people.

He saw two men shot by the mili- - We should profit bv experience and
the Lick, the latter already partially ter. Many prominent people whose

identity was unknown to the soldiers cooling beverage. Instead of lent; tary for allegedly looting:. Cohen says avoid th& mU)nta p0n;,. 1s
I onade or soda water why not makehad to work and many anecdotes are that looting was going on all the time not widening streets and locatinetold of happenings at the rock pile, (and that many, many people were shot parks."ft

ever, in a way aiarKet street was dead in their tracks. One man was David A. Farouharson introdiwprli
a tempting drink from

LYON'S CALIFORNIA
FRUIT SYRUPS.

We have them bottled In the fol

The interiors of stores, especially
liquor and drug stores, were a sight to
lehold. In the Baldwin Pharmacy

very bottle of drugs from the
shelves and even the show cases from
the counters were dashed upon the
floor, leaving nothing but a mixture of
"broken glass and running liquids.

On O'Farrel street the Orpheum
theater, known to every one, was a
wreck, while directly opposite stood
the Delmonico restaurant with its front
demolished and lying in the street,
leaving exposed to view a cross sec-

tion of the rooms with their furnish-
ings.

This was true of many hotels and
rooming houses air over the city. Ev-
ery building- was damaged more or less
and manv entirely ruined. The large

clear and- - then began the rush for the
ferry. The fire caused a stampede to
the now the tide had chang-
ed and every one seemed to be headed
for the ferry.

Such a glut and jam was never seen.
Every one wanted to get out of 'Frisco,

found dead and in his pockets were the Nestor of local architects, suggest-finge- r
rings and earrings and even ed raising the grade in the district rs

which had been removed from tween Third street and the ferry, Mar-dea- d

women's hands. ket and Howard streets. He favored
One amusing incident he witnessed, making the steel frame buildings more

A soldier held up a policeman and told fireproof by using metal frames to win-hi- m

to go to work on the brick piles, dows, abandoning wooden floors and

destroyed by the earthquake, were wip-
ed out within a few minutes of each
other.

Then followed all the Immense room-
ing and apartment houses of the
downtown district, and 40,000 strangers
and tourists in San Francisco found
themselves added to 100,000 from south
of Market fleeing for safety toward
Golden Gate Park and the Presidio.

The fire took many strange courses,
but when night came the line of fire
extended over the entire south of Mar-
ket, bounded by the water front on the
east to Eleventh street west, and Mar-
ket south to Folsom. North of Mar-
ket to north beach and the water

lowing delicious flavors: Raspberry.'I Strawberry, Orange, Parsapariila,
limiting frame buildings to two stories,
set fifteen feet back from the street,
with various other suggestions. A.

and the authorities were using every The officer showed his badge but to no
effort to help them. .' purpose. Finally, when the soldier

On Saturday it was free transporta- - turned his head, ' the policeman used
tion for one hundred miles; Sunday, j his club on him, put handcuffs on hi3
free to any place in the State of Call-wris- ts, took his gun and marched 'the
fornia, amd on Monday it was free soldier off to jail.

Lemon, Rose, Orgeat, Grenadine.Aronson declared himself in favor of
You mix any Quantity and anyclass A buildings, and Ruef, who was

; optimistic, said that he wa3 in favor ofsteel framed structures stood the shock i front to Stockton street. As the night strength to suit the taste.transportation to any place in the tall buildings.HAWAIIAN BANDwell and proved that modern architec
LOSES ITS CAPS. Chairman Phelan said: "There is

advanced the fire seemed to take in-

creased impetus.
In addition to the hotels all the news-

paper buildings, The Call, Chronicle

sti11 work for the Adornment SocietyMr Cohen annmmos that th fanov

United States. In one week the South-
ern Pacific took away 225,000 people.

As soon as telegraph communication
could be resumed the messages of con--

to This iscaps and puttees for the Hawaiian . . magnificent oppor- -

Henry May & Co., Ltd.Ranil wore rftr-m-- n i th ! Th tunitv tor beautifying San Francisco,
and. 1 .nel.ieve that the property ownerscaps were manufactured bv Lundstrom

and Examiner, had gone up in smoke, dolence and relief began to pour in
and now it was up to the residence from all over the world. Those from
portion of the city, wherein Is also

ture can defy the earthquake, but the
brick buildings that depended for sup-
port on walls of like material were as
egg shells under the force of the
:shock.

The massive brick warehouses and
factories were all badly damaged and
in most cases leveled to the ground.

The City hall, that cost millions in
money and years to build, was a total

& Co.. Market street San Francisco. wlU SIadlv now that their TELEPHONES:
Retail, Main 22; Wholesale, Main 93

' - i , l. i i .
iiiaui-u- L improvements nave Deedfound the many family hotels and " whlh hv thls! tiTrlP hat, .,t,h.lThere were two styles of caPs- - andJ

I anartmpnt houses for whioh 'Frisco was i!c.v,j 5 , . i Cohen announces that they were swept away. I am sure the city will
rise from its ashes greater, better and- - noucu mcrnioc v ca in r2.n.icLiiii ncic: . rru . ,

famous. Nob Hill with its historic uiraiuo. x uttcca were liUlLC llU-il-getting out editions daily. more beautiful. 'some affairs. Oloth mnv ho spnt frommansions, the homes of the Crockers, He told how Paris had created thei ram loaus ot provisions were arriv Honolulu to Oakland ort of which new
ing from all over the United States. I cans mav hf Tnadf Tti o uniforms are boulevard St. Germain through a squa-

lid district by buying a strip 600 or 700We were getting more than we wanted, ; being made Jn Honolulu.
for every one who could, was leav-- 1 Mr Cohen arranged for the itinerary
ing and now there are not over 150.000 of tne band ag far east ag Xew Tork

left in San Francisco with foodpeople H had en-a- M1 tha Alhambra in San

the Stantons, Hopkins and others were
the first to go.

The magnificent new Fairmont Ho-
tel, unfinished and standing isolated in
the center of a large square, did not
escape.

All night long the steady stream of
people burdened down with trunks and

wreck. Its faulty construction exposed
to view, a sad monument of graft.

The forced of the earthquake was
shown by the condition of the streets.
It really changed the entire grade of
the city. On lower Market street and
near the ferry the road In places drop-
ped four feet. .

That magnificent street, Van Ness

teet wide and selling oft the portion not
needed for the boulevard, at prices
which paid not only for all the land but
also for the cost of making the boule-
vard. This might be done by San Fran-
cisco if the laws could be amended.

Francisco, and this building survived

Quick Repairs
for a million. The fear of famine was
past. The dread of pestilence is yet
to be contended with.

All the chimneys of the houses left
standing were down and no fires could
be built. The authorities ordered all

such effects as could hastily be gath- - H. A. Sehultz, representing the archi
tects, said that it was demonstratedavenue, was fearfully torn, deep fis-- j ered trudged their weary way west-sur- es

ran in all directions, twisting the i vard Many dropped from exhaustion
roadbed in bad shape. In one place and haJ tQ abandon tne uttle they had
would be a large hole like an excava- - j saved

that good buildings would withstand
both fire and earthquakes. J. D. Gal
lovvay, representing the civil engineers,
urgeM haste

"Three architects ,three contractors
and an attorney,-- ' said Ruef, "will be

the earthquake. Cohen thought he
had a monopoly, but his hopes were
dashed, for the fire swept along and
carried that structure away. The
band is to play in San Jose and
Stockton and then will go to Seattle
and Portland, thence to Butte, Salt
Lake City. Ogden, Denver, Omaha,
Minneapolis, St. Paul, Milwaukee, Chi-
cago. Buffalo and New York. Klaw
and Erlanger have the entire itinerary
in charge.

"To my mind it would be infinitely
better if the people of Honolulu would
devote a part of their relief fund to
paying expenses for the Hawaiian
Band to give free concerts in San
Francisco," said Mr. Cohen yesterday.
"The military bands and all musical

appointed on a committee to aid the

Simple or complicated lenses
duplicated quick and accurate
work. Prescription work a spe-
cialty.

Broken Frames
repaired prouiptl' and to last.

Mail orders receive prompt at-
tention.

Factory on the premises.

Supervisors in revising the building
laws ,to report in two weeks."

cooking done in the street. Only can-
dles could be used for lighting pur-
poses, and these had to be out
first at 8 p. m. Then gradually the or-

der moderated until you could have
lights until 10 p. m.

Until mains and pipes could be fixed
the water supply had to be turned off.
What this means to the sanitary con-
dition of the city one can easily un-
derstand. Great work however is be-

ing done by both the water company
and street car company. All the street
car lines were torn up in many places,

The hills of Western Addition made
a fine vantage ground from which to
view the fire. At midnight it was at
its greatest height and what a specta-
cle!

The falling towers, the toppling
walls and explosions of combustibles
threw geysers of flame and cinders far
into the sky, giving a pyroteehnical dis-

play beyond the power of pen to de-

scribe.
Our own Kilauea in all its splendor

of eruption would be but a pigmy

It was the desire of the Supervisors,

tion, while in another a big mound
would be thrown up.

Streets were torn up so badly that
traffic was dangerous and in some
places impossible. The worst place was
on Valencia street, between Eighteenth
and Nineteenth streets. Here the road
was raised ten feet in the air, ripping
out large holes and tearing up street
car tracks and twisting them in all
shapes. It was here that the Valencia

-- .hotel dropped eighteen feet into a hole,
irmashing the building like an egg shell
and killing over one hundred people.

On Mission street, directly in front
of the post office, the ground was bad- -

while most of the car houses were bad

said James L. Gallagher, to make San
Francisco a more beautiful city than it
ever had been. For that reason they
wanter? to be sure that the first steps
were right. He wanted streets and
boulevards laid put first; but commer-
cial needs were acute, and he urged the
greatest haste ly commitees. William
Curlett. City Engineer Woodward, E.
P. E. Troy and others also offered sug-
gestions.

POET M'MAHON HAS

organizations have this in mind and j

it is something of a relief to the peo-- J

pie to hear good music. Of course, any '.

alongside of this seething mass of fire y damaged by tne earthquake, yet on
extending over thousands of acres. It Saturday April 2Sth, ten days after
was hell's own cauldron. the re the flrst iine runnmg along

A. N. SANFORD
OPTICIAN.

Boston Building. Fort Street,
May & Co.

torn and the foundation of the post All that night tne nre rageu mm x- -
Fi!more street across Market to Six- -

- . , . 3 i

to Mission street,liomce just compietea a uimkis, ignt gaW n still creeping wesioiu. teenth, then east
to Fifth and then tobadly that it wm. require, tic ui , Tons and tons of dynamite was useu m tnen Mission

M Victor Metcairs report, over vjuu.uw . blovv5ng. UD buildings in advance of tne . . effect, on the fol- -

engagements we may have had for San
Francisco are now cut out."

The band leaves Honolulu for San
Francisco and Oakland on May 22.

ST. FRANCIS KEY
HIS SOUVENIR.

About the only thing Mr. Cohen sav-
ed from the St. Francis is the key to

t-- flames in hopes of checking it, but theto repair. lowing day the line was continued
from Fifth to Market to the Ferry.

With all the great loss of life there is

GRASS SKIRT LEFT
5 Lloyd street,

San Francisco. April 20, 1906.

Dear : Here we are, still

fire would not be denied. The last hope
was Van Ness avenue. Would that
wide thoroughfare check the flames?

Every effort was concentrated there. no record of death or injury to any one MUSIC AT THEai. i J r e

Street car trs.cks everywhere were
torn up and water mains and pipes ex-

posed to view. Down on the water-
front the roofs of nearly all the wharf
sheds had collapsed, the Oceanic, the
Hawaiian-America- n and possibly one
or two others escaping.

What the earthquake's damage to

lost all " cuea .from Hawaii although many
their personal effects. t lffi i.ip rui iiiiuaivv. i irj 1111. l ' j - 1 1TO THOSE ON THE MA1.NLA.N

j Buildings along the east side of tne
j street were blown up to make the gap
! still wider and at last the work of the
i fire fisrhters was rewarded With the

ri'loi's running about without any ideatcuo T tVP IV TTTE PARADISE Ot
going. Women

be THE PACIFIC THE MOST TERRI- - E they were
! only mghtdr

BLE OF ALL THINGS ATTENDING wearing
rrur-- pvpht?t plumed hats

bolero jack- - o owere frequentiy

alive, and xicicing oecause we
lost all our togs in this charming blaze.
When the earthquake came, Nielsen
and I went out to the succor of Mrs.
McW. and children, and stayed there
ail night, and when we went to our
home on Stockton street in the morn-
ing for our goods and chattels no
more! However, I have my grass Fkirt
left, and a tapa and a few beads, and
with these will be able to make a

mt. When Cohen returned to the ho-

tel he found it burned, and the key is
a treasured souvenir, to which a silver
ball and chain has been attached.

San Francisco was will never j exceptY0n of a few small blazes here
known for hardly had the shock sub- - -

and there the fire was over on Friday
sided before fire broke out in a dozen n,ornjng Sixteen square miles, over
different places. j 10.0OO acres, had been destroyed. As

The fire department responded but ; far ag the ej.e coud reach was ruin,
the horrible condition of no water con- - j a mass of crumbling rock, brick and
fronted them. The earthquake had twlsted irorii every building in this en-brok- en

the mains and now the city was ; Ure area was totally destroyed with
at the mercy of the flames. j tne exception of five or six new modern
TERRIBLE CONFLAGRATION steel framed structures which, shorn of

THAT HAWAII WAS WIPED OUT
BY A TIDAL WAVE. THE SUS-

PENSE OF WAITING TO HEAR
FROM THE LOVED ONES AT HOME
WAS WORSE THAN DEATH.
COHEN IMPRESSED

AS WAGON DRIVER.
D1SCUSS PLANS decent South Sea anpearance. The

FOR NEW CITV. spectacle was an appallingly magnifi

ft,,,,!.. TTtv,,1:;ocm tiia v. cent one. All the grand buildings and
V, Ul Villi m.k. . jj ufc.i(uo.c.aou o i - u j 0DESTROYS THE Clli.l their coating of stone and DricK stooa a. ii i f if n u ill ui iiumca tx i oi o

SUNDAY,

FROM 2 to s P. M.

DON'T MISS IT.

nntp of thp mpetintr between the Su- -
of their formerlike grim skeletons and this extending forTho started south of Market! rr-iar.r- a and aroliitAnta vAatPrdfiv nf- - charred ruins.

Joe Cohen had some exciting experi-
ences, and also had the opportunity of
helping a number of stricken people.
He was stopping at the St. Francis
Hotel. After the earthquake he lock

street among the shacks already level- - miles. Hundreds of thou-th- emiles ndernoon to consider plans for rebuilding
nds camping out in the parks . andhall head- -citv. The over general...... a ViIIIIsHao xi-it-h una few tnintTS

beauty.
Four-fifth- s of the city had been ed

and over 300,000 people weretrt i ffmimd and soon the entire
district bounded by Mission and Bry- - quarters was crowded to the doors, an-- i -

ed his room and went away, never ex- -
homeless, and without shelter. they could drag along. And the weath- ant and from. (ecou i i;the general opinion was that the time

was ripe for widening streets, laying
out new thoroughfares an 1 creating

'burning. In the wbolesale district the
fw ctart ot Pine and Battery

er is delightful. Nature sweet and tran-
quil! Only man is distressed; yet the
people take it all philosophically, and
brave and smiling faces are every- -ks before rebuildinff the city. Re

inorkq favnrinc thesp ideas and the con
THE OLD RELIABLE STAND

PANAMA AND STRAW

IIATS
' L lit : tiiai i -

streets and spread rapidly.
The firsf bank to go was the private

establishment of Daniel Meyer. Then
followed the Anglo California. The
wind shifting back and forth carried
the flames in all directions and build-
ing after building, and block after

struction of tetter buildings brought where.
Sequent applause. The temper of I may go to Uk.ah to a temporary
nnoil of Sn Francisco was clearly in- - report. ng posit.on next week. I had all

The suffering endured by thousands pecting anytnmg use nre to auam
pitiful. Families were separated, big hostelry. Later on, when he

and wives were parted; chil- - turned from the Golden Gate Park, he

dren were lost from their parents, found the hotel surrounded by flames.

The cry of the child for its parent, the The police formed a line and after
agonized wail of the mother seeking making a few attempts to get through

her child -- ould be heard on every side, the line to go in and save his trunks
The parksVere jammed with people all which were full of valuable papers and

seekin- - food and shelter. contracts for the band's engagements

The millionaire and pauper were on in the East, he decided that as the

an footing. Money could buy guards were shooting pretty straight
th! ne nad better desi?t- - Afterwards

ReHef' work was quickly organized visited the ruins and scraped up a lit- -

U ashes from the place whererdv noon the authorities tle dust or

dicated bv the addresses by the numer- - l" l" ' AbsolutelyCleanedmento Wednesday (the ISth) when the and Block-wor- k

Guaranteed.or.s persons, including business and pro- -

fes-siona- l men.Jf block gave way to the rapacious maw earthquake came and changed my
plans! So now I may do anything;
but I'm fortunate indeed in compari-
son with most people.

P. MAURICE M'MAHON.
i By noon every one realized that the Globe Clothing Co

HOTL STREET.

Code Commissioner John Davis of
Amador favored reconstructing the city
on the "compartment plan" widen-

ing Van Ness avenue and extending the
city was doomed and then began tne
exodus. From every direction came his room had been.all the food stuffs towhat' few belongings had confiscated"People carrying

1

It l)
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several Inches
to be ore of the

s in the city, ar.dXT.- -.'

gmr-- i or ponce nas prevented ?.nv- -
DYNAMITING

THE RUINSSi.
c:. from ia?-'n- ? befcre k for several

Over fifty boxes of dynamite
--viil. be require! to bring- down this
fheil r-- t brick. Each box wlil be cor-
rected, with one main wire leading
to the apparatus with which the blast
is set o". but the placing' of the boxes
will be one of the most dangerous

0

$
0

0
0
0

'. .;;:.,..:!

- 4 t - t - , ' I

t tasks the firing-- has yet met.Steel Structures Stood (
In the immediate future, - nothing

will be done with the ruins of City
Ha!!. Before this pile can be touched
it will be necessary for the Board or

the Shock of the
Earthquake.

Examiner, Apr. 9. Therewill not be

Supervisors 'to consider what - plans v
shall be made for a temporary mu- - 0
rieipar structure, and it fs probable
that the half-cia- d steel tower will be
a feature of the partially destroyed
city for at least several days to com. A

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
4
0

0

It is constantly guarded by a sergeant
a dangerous ruin standing on Market
street by this afternoon. Since, noon,
yesterday, a large squad of United
States artillerymen, assisted by the

0
0

of police and 3ve patrolmen, and all
who approached are warned off.

The blasting party, which numbers
over twenty men, is under the chargemunicipal authorities, have been

I V. Coleman of the Arbuildinss and Captainnamiting all the totterin 0
0

tillery, who is accompanied by Lieu-
tenant Eriggs. Supervisor Duff ey is
working in conjunction with Capt.
Coleman, and has accompanied the
party since the work began.

YOU WILL NOT
Le deceived. That? there aro cheats
atid frauua ia pk-ut-y everybody
knovre; but it 13 nelaora or iievtr
that any large badness house 13

jruiily of them, no matter what
Tine of trade it follows. There
can be no permanent success tr
any kind based on dishonesty or
deception. There never was, ami
nerer will be. The men who try
that are simply foola and soon
come to grief, as they deserve.
Itow many perBona are, neverthe-
less, afraid to bny certain adver-
tised articles lest they be hum-
bugged and deladed; especially
are they Blow to place confidence
in published statements of the
raerita of medicines. The effect
live modern remedy known as
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
is as safe and genuine an article
to purchase as flour, silk or cot-

ton goods from the mills of
manufacturers with a world-wid- e

reputation. We could not afford
to exaggerate it3 qualities or mis-
represent it in the least; and it
is not necessary. It is palatable
as honey and contains th nu-
tritive and curative properties of
Pare Cod Liver Oil, extracted
by us from fresh cod livers, com-
bined with the Compound Syrup
of Hypo phosphites and the Ex-- :
tracts of Malt and Wild Cherry;
and how valuable such a blend-
ing of these important medicinal
genta must be ia plain to every-

body. It is beyond price in In-
somnia, Anemia, Weakness and
lack of Nervous Tone, Poor
Digestion, Lung Troubles and
Blood Impurities. Science can
furnish nothing better perhaps
nothing so good. Dr. W. II.
Dalfe, of Canada, says: "I have
used it in my practice and take
pleasure in recommending it as
a valuable tonic and reconstruc-
tive." It is a remedy that can

fford to appeal to its record
and represents, the science and
knowledge of bright and aggres-
sive medical investigation. "One
fcottle convinces." At cbemiste- -

Master Klec-trkia- Davis. U. S. A., $
has supervised the actual work. Ser- -
geant of. Police Campbell accompanies A

0
MISSION STREET, OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE, LOOKING SOUTH.

walls. This Work has so far been
confined to ilarket street in order to
open a safe artery from the outlying
districts to the water front. The dis-

trict north of Market street and the
business section will receive the 3aine
treatment after Market street is clear.

A commission, last Sunday, investi-
gated all the buildings left standing
upon the main thoroughfare of the
devastated city. It was ascertained
that nearly all the steel-fram- e struc-
tures had withstood the earthquake,
and, although almost without excep-
tion they had been gutted, the loss
was in most cases confined to the con-
tents. The Claus Spreckels building,
the new Chronicle building, the Flood

1 iTl yVA. ... a a .--3KrC C

MM . - It

tne party. - '
The work of the blasting squad was

greatly hampered yesterday morning
by crowds of sightseers who obstruct-
ed the street and sometimes made it
impossible for the men to work. Al-
though it had been intended to begin
operations early in the morning, it
was not until noon that adequate po-

lice protection could be secured and the
street cleared.

In the business section near Cali-
fornia and Montgomery streets there
are many Class A buildings which
have been comparatively slightly dam-
aged. The Kohl building, formerly
known as - the Hayward building, is

I & A- -0 'A ' 4;
building, the Monadnock, despite the
attempts to dynamite itt the Palace,
and others of the same type, are in
no danger of falling.

A list of the remnants of those build
the best off. many of theings which it would be necessary to; probably

le upper stories beingblow up was prepared, and, as early as ! windows in B 111 "reat EnS:lish Foot Bal1 Boot llrect fronl England. J j ?

pi Ifl rom England's largest sporting shoe house. i ;5
possible yesterday, the work was be- - J not even cracked. The ground floor
gun. By evening the labor had been is being used as the headquarters of
completed as far as Sixth street, and i Company D, Twentieth Infantry. This
it is expected by those in charge that
thev will have finished with Market

regiment, under the command of &&

Colonel Morrison, is patrolling the
down-to-- n district, and its hedquar- - II I

Aon-break2b- le box toe. 11 r"j I

I Re-inforc- ed instep brace. I I I
m 1 , . .. H.. :

street to-nig- ht.

The list of those buildings the dem-
olition of which has or v.ill have to
be completed by the soldiers includes
many which were the boast of the
city. Bare Brothers new building,
which was to have been occupied in
a few days, is gone. It was a hand-
some steel frame structure several
stories in height, finished in white

gp I l Ausoiuie aiiKie protection. 1 i f$$ ft I'
i Pear! Chrome color.

I 1 I fcl

j Raw hide sole. j f

I NOW ON SALE Ij: -

ters is me piaza, opposite wnere tne
Hail of Justice once stood.

The Merchants' Exchange Building
is already being repaired, a force of
cleaners having taken control yester-
day. Repairers are also at work in
the new Chronicle building.

The St. Francis Hotel and th3
Shreve buildings, as well as many

others, are in good condition and will
require little work before they can be
refitted.

The work of cleaning the debris off
Market street is expected to begin
within a short time.

granite. Its site was on the south side
of Market street near Eighth, and I

would hive been completed within
lew cays, wnen me tarxnauaae a.uu
fire occurred. "

.

I. O. O. F. BUILDING BLOWN UP.

RAILWAY S. LAND CO.

TIME TABLE
October 6, 1904.

OUTWARD.
Tor "Waianae, Waialua, Ilahuku and

"Way Stations 15 a. m., 3;20 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa M31 and Way

Stations f7:S0 a. m.. 9:15 a. m., 11:05

Th Odd Fellows building- with its
familiar clock tower, one of the first THE HIGH WIND CAUSES

WALLS TO CRASH DOWNbrick buildings of ft? size in San Fran
cIsco, needed but a small charge of SAN FRANCISCO, April 29. The0dynamite to make it but a memory. mgn wmas tnat nave swept me city i wl . m
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One of the most dansrerous ruins in for the last two days have tumbled to
the ground dead walls in ail sectionsthe city, and one which required im

mediate action, was that of Prager'sa. m.. 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. iu., 5:15 p. m., of the ruins. The walls at Stockton f

and Sutter streets, lri the rear of the istore, at Jones and Market streets.
The walls, all of the structure left, were
in instant danger of toppling, and had

Pacific-Unio- n Club, crashed down-yes-jf-

terday, many people barely escaping jg
injury. A wall of what was formerlythey not been removed they would

soon have fallen of their own weight, the Richelieu saloon at Market ; axd j jpj
Geary streets fell outward yesterdaycrushing all within a large radius.

The Callahan building, erected op
posite the HIberala Bank three years and several people were struck by fly-

ing bricks.
Acting In harmony with a letter from

19:30 p. m., tll:15 p. m.

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal-alu- a

and Waianae 8:26 a. m., 5:31
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City f7:46 a. m.. 'S.-S-S a. m.,

19:38 a. m.. 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. in.,
5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Dally. '

t jSunday Excepted,
t Sunday Only.
The Halelwa Limited a two-ho- ur

train. leaves Honolulu every Sunday

m (Brunswick Club.) - I 111ago. had almost disappeared before the
soldiers reached It. Every effort is be-
ing made to protect. the bank building III im IU Ithe Board of Public Works addressed

to Mayor Schmitz, informing' him of(
the dangerous condition of the wallsopposite, although the latter was bad f 'IftRQKATTRQAMWmQFPV i 1ly damaged, in the catastrophe. and chimneys about the city, James
Duffey called upon Louis Levy, secre '.1 I llllil 0 II I I Ifllllafflil UU I M 1 1 II lfi i I I Li IThe Donohoe building at Taylor and

Market streets was merely a pile of tary of the Public Works Board, and
I p.m I f it Ibricks and a wobbly wall, yesterday informed him that the building comat 8:22 a, m.; returning arrives In Ho-

nolulu at 10:10 p. m. The Limited mittee had twenty tons of powder witfi" '!u
which to blow up all dangerous walls ,tops only at Pearl City and Waianae. on Market street. Upon this informa--
tion Lew detailed men and teams toifiaO. P, DENISON, F. C. Smith.: Supt. G. P.&T.J i
report to Duffey and the work will be- - J

gin immediately. I

Mku The firlgiiKil school Instruction liv Soldiers have been detailed to pre- - jdlUUI na11 1"I'rci to every one. Recofjniz--
vent people from going beyond thef'i oycourcn ana niuc tors. Kxeri- -

allf n-- e and competent instructors.

OAK VALLEY DISTILLING CO., COVINGTON, KY.

This celebrated brand of Whiskey is expressly distilled to suit
the Hawaiian Trade. It is made from the very best grain grown iu
the most favored regions of Kentucky, best adapted for that pur-
pose. All prominent physicians recommend it for medicinal and
family use on account of its purity and excellence. See that you
only buy the genuine article, to be recognized by the Cork and Bot-
tle bving branded with our firm name; put up in cases containing I
doz. quarts; also sold in barrels and half barrels.

BRAUNSCHWEIGER & CO., Inc., San Francisco.

afternoon, and to-d- ay it is less.
Rosenthal's, opposite Hale's, will be

dynamited, as well as the Wiley B.
Allen building. The Pacific Mutual
building on Montgomery street is a
tottering mass.

THREE BLASTS NECESSARY.
Three heavy blasts of dynamite were

required to bring down the home of the
Sterling . Furniture Company, situated
almost directly opposite to Prager's.
It was one of the most difficult cases
with which the blasters had to deal
yesterday, but it was finally razed.

The Cook building will go this morn-
ing. No difficulty ia expected in blast-
ing this.

danger line and citizens have beeLA Kl 'lep-- r time only. Three cnurees asked to travel on Howard street
til these dangers are removed. Much

preparsiory,
mr. .. ' and to'leR'i Prepire

11 1 for practice, will bet- -
ter your con.lition. complaint ha3 been made of people

passing the guards and getting in the
way of the dynamiters. It has been

ffTlttr in busin's.t
nUHiL ciudents and Eradu-.- .

te everywhere.
Full particulars aMdtpcinl

offer fre. THE SPKAfifR
decided that such persons take their
lives in their own hands and the work- -

;RRE8POVI)ENCE SCUOiL OF LAW, 555 ngmen will not be responsible for ac.Majestic liuilcing, Detrou, Mich., u. b A. cidents to those who are not employed j
by the committee.

iuse3 !$Considerable excitement was

The Columbia building on the south
side of Market street, the Pioneer
buliding and the Academy of Sciences
near-b- y, are also doomed.

The old Phelan building at one time
when smoke issued from what remain- - jone of the most imposing of structures ackteldam sib Loan

DRY CLEANING? AND DYEING
DEPARTMENT.

Telephone Main 73.

torapany, Limited.in the City of the Argonauts, can b
A strong wind was blowing at the time Mbrought down easily, so seriously dam
and a squad of soldiers an citizens &aged Is it. Sole Agents for Hawaiian Islands.Whole blocks are scheduled to dis-- j rushed to the house, but found that

appear before the attacks of the raz-- : msper tors were testing the Hue and
ing party.A errnun of five buildings at. tnat the operation was being carefully.

watchedGrant, avenue and Market street will be
blown up.

ONLYOf the Examiner building, only the

quake or fire, but susceptible of repair
structurally wiil be prepared by the
underwriters' surveyors and made pub-
lic Momlav. San Iranciseo Call, April
29.

TWENTY-TW- O

BUILDINGS STILL A Shoe for SSOUND Wearufflmer
EAGLE CLEANING AND

DYEING WORKS. --

Port Street, opposite Star Block.
ULDIFr AND GENTS CLOTHING

CLEANED AT LOWEST
PRICES.

Phone White J381.

ISLAND CURIOS AND SOUVENIRS

The fire underwriters have made a I

front wall remains. The facade of this,
one of the most beautiful buildings put
up within the last few years, stands
erect and stately even despite the preliminary survey of the burned tlis- - j

earthquake and the fire. High abovi: triet, which shows there are onlv twen-- : PUBLIC BUILDINGS
,l0..lJ:,il,!inf! iDtaCt V?hat 'Seni0ll- - WILLIE RESTORED.

make unique and good
presents for y o u r
friends. Best stock In
town at the

i niisr niitii'iuii-- i am an luiiuns; I

Atlantic free warehouse, Broadway The following dispatch was received
and Battery; Gibraltar warehouse, Fil- - by M. H. de Young on April 27:
Lcrt and Saneorne; Pioneer warehou-p- ,
Filbert and Batierv; Batterv-stree- t "WASHINGTON, D. C, April 27,

warehouse. Filbert and Battery; Ital-- ; M- - H. de Young. Sn Francisco.
ian-Swis- s Colonv warehouse. THorv ! Cal.: An estimate of the damage to

We take much pleasure in
recommendinof 0nr LADIES'
GUN METAL BLUCHER-ETT- E

TIE, with Cuban Welt
bole and Swasrger Toe- - The
price $3.50 is surprisingly
low when the quality of this
shoe is considered. For warm
weather use, a better shoe can-
not be obtaint-d- .

H Island finrio Store.
and Greenwich; Greenwich United1

Steiner's. 916 Fort St. Mclnerny Bldg.

the debris-strew- n streets stand the
potted palms which added a distinction
to the edifice. By this afternoon, even
the last wall will be no more.

On Third street, the remnants of th--

Winchester Hotel, which are very
dangerous, will have to be brought
down, and the Masonic Temple al:
Post and Montgomery streets is also
doomed.

OCCIDENTAL WILL GO.
In the ' district whose center if

Montgomery and Pine streets, there
are many ruins, relics of the early
boom days of the city, and which will
be blown up before to-da- sun sets.
The Occidental Hotel, which recalled
days of which Bret Harte wrote by
its mere presence, will go. The Ne-
vada Bank building at Pine and Mont-
gomery, the Fair building on Pine

public buildings in San Francisco, j

Oakland. Sacramento and San Jose has j

been received by the Treasury Depart-- t
ment, and a bill will be introduced ap- - j

propriating sufficient money to restore
all these buildings. The Sub-Treasu- ry

is to be located in the new Custom-- j
house. A temporary building will be i

States bonded warehouse. Battery and
Greenwich; Seawall bonded warehouse,
Sansoine and Lombard; Merchants'
cold storage warehouse, Sansome and
Lombard; North Point warehouse, San-
some and Chestnut; Frank's ware-
house, Greenwich and Lombard; Fol-
der's co3Ve building, Howard and
Spear; California Electric building
Folsom stiyet, between Second and
Third; United States Branch Mint.
Fifth and Mission; new postofTiep. Mis- -

Manufacturers' Shoe Company, Ltd.
6
S Jimw?iiYama im.

The Cobweb Cafe
QUEEN AND ALAKEA STS.

THE FINEST MEALS,
WINES, LIQUORS. ETC.
TO BE HAD IN THE CITY.

CAVIAR A I SrrilPAKY, PrcDS.

erected at the old location' until the
Custom-hous- e is finished. The people
of the nation are proud of the prompt
and courageous action of yourself ana
associates for building of a more mag-
nificent San Francisco on the o'd site.sioi and Seventh: South End free
Tha California delegation wiil be gladstreet, the S'afe Deposit building at j warehouse-- . Second pnd Townsend ;
to do anythin possible to aid you.

"FRANK P. FLINT."
California and Montgomery, these are South End bonded warehouse. Town-thing- s

nf the old San Francisco which s'-rx- l and Japan; King street free ware-i- s

no more. house. King street, between Second
The entire block on the south side and Third; Pacific Oil. an. Led

of Market street opposite Sansome, j WorTss, King street, let ween Second
which included many wholesale hous-jpn- d Third; Folsom street ware!o!i,
es, wii! be brought to the street level j FoNoni street, near Beale; Mutual

Stnoke--
WAS HONOLULU

MAIL DESTROYED?
Passengers arriving on the Alameda

oy ine use or explosives. j Llect.ric Light plant. Folsojn nnd.'p that while m San Francisco
they heard that 43 sacks of New York

H. J. N.
PANETELAS

CIGABS

BEAVER LUNCH BOOMS
H-- J. KOLTE.

LET U3 SERVE YOU
Our supply is not affected by the -- rcat disaster, no ric in p'rice,

no shortage, no difficulty ; fresh goods on the Alameda and Xavadan!
due this week.

LEWIS & CO., LTD. Food Specialists
Telephone 240. iCq King Street

ne 01 me nrst or tne rums wmcn - r oar; tCisdon Iron W orks' s'h.i.s. Fol-- !
will be attacked this mornincr is that "

sum and Stcnnrt? Cnlif i4
J of the Emporium. The front wall of Company. Mission, street, between Fifth maii for Honolulu was destroyed.

tiii.s litnoas. buiiding is standing, but j and Sixth. .
r They had not confirmed the rumor, but

is detached from the side walls, Lists ofbeing buildings damaged by earth- - believe this to be the case.
i
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At Business
0
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0 Or Pleasure
There is
business

5

Oldsmibile Standard Runatmt

Fine for pleasure too.
Its simple mechanism
causes no anxiety there
is "nothing to watch but
the road."

the Mainland That Will

a Long Time

Come

same class. It was received in pn- -

vate letter yesterday:
HOXOLl'LU DESTROYED

EARTHQUAKE AND FIRE v. OKK
COMPLETE KUJN.

STOCKTOX, April 21. (.Special
phone to the Tuolumne Indcpf r. dent.)

The P. M. S. S. China arrived in S-i- n

Francisco Ray from the Orient via
Honolulu Friday night.

Refugees from San Francisco' to Oik-lan- d

report the steamer's officers say
they got a wireless when two Jays
out of Honolulu that lhe islands were
sinking beneath the sea and all towns
and cities were burning. Oakland pa-

pers were sending a tug to fc,Ut con- -
firmatjon of this report.

Of course the steamer China U's no
wireless apparatus, and if 1' nolulu
had sunken nobodv would ha c hau
time to send out news cf the
clysm, but people on the i:uiin!;r.n
not stop to reason that out.

THE NATIONAL G U A 111) FjIEDir.O
THE HOMELESS.

SAN FRANCISCO. April 9. A'. ting
on the authority of Governor Pa '.'he,
the National Guard author.;; s are
feeoing fro:n 25.'.'' to p' u'--

daily, making requisitions for sap: li.--

of ail kinds and issuing i it vitas vhi-- h

are accepted willingly by alt is as
claims against the state. '

Hrigat'o headouartt rs h ve i'ta es-

tablished in Mrs. Andrew VAlui's
hottse. lf'ft Eddy stieet. Colonel Hos-

ier commanding. The adjoining hot'sc,
behmging to Euger.e Lent, is us. d by

i

Major Smith of the Fifth Infantry, in j

charge of the camp at JtiT-rho- fij.uv
immediately opposite. The National
Guard i1 in charge of the territory
bounded by the ocean, V street to Thir-titt- h.

to Mission, to Valencia, to Twen-
tieth,

j

to Bryant, to Eleventh, to Mar-
ket,

:

to Van Neas. to Rush, to Fill- - I

1 Agents ..

I

Some Tales Sent to
Hurt Hawaii for

to

How much damage was done to Ho- -
nolulu by the local newspaper fakirs
during the time that the other people!
in the city were awaiting anxiously i

to hear from their friends will never
be known, but it was very great. The
false reports of disaster sent out from

i

here, carried far, and they carried
heartache to every person on the main
land of America who had a relative or
a friend in these islands. Almost every
letter from San Francisco and from
other points received here in the Ala
meda's mail spoke of these stories, and
the Coast papers were filled with them

as were papers farther east. Some
extracts from letters and papers ate
given herewith:

STARTS OXE SUVA STORY.
Major Fuller, United States Marine

Corps, in charge of the detachment at
the Honolulu Naval Station, received
a letter from Washington, D. C, yes
terday, in which the following quota
tion is made from the Washington Star

f April 2m:

"Although earthquakes were not in
frequent in Honolulu, this was by far
the worst felt for many years. P.uilu-ing- s

swayed to and fro and in the resi
dence portion several buildings fell
down and a panic was the result, the
people preferring to take their chances
in the sugar plantations rather than
lay where they might be killed by
he falling houses.
"The marines from the warships in

he harbor had to be landed and, with
the assistance of the local police, suc
ceeded in restoring order."

At the time that dispatch was printed
in Washington tne .Navy uepartment
lad not heard from Honolulu or even
up to April 2U. This dispatch, however,
snows where th- - Suva caoiegram coii- -
eiiihig the alleged disaster in Hono

lulu originated.
NEEDS EXPLANATION.

The San Francisco Call of April 24

has this, which would seem to call for
some explanation from the local cor
respondent of the Associated Press:

The Associated Press received a ca
ble yesterday morning from Honolulu
stating that the shock felt in this city
was recorded in Honolulu by the seis
mograph. The disturbance, however,
was hardly felt by the people of the ,

islands, the Hawaiian isianus win ) ;

subscribe liberally, it was stated, to-

wards the relief of San Francisco, and
that the anxiety felt there was of the
keenest character ana general among ,

the people.
DEADLY SCRIPPS-M'RA- E.

The deadly Scripps-McRa- e service
shows its hand in this clipping from
the Cleveland. Ohio, Press, received
through the mail by i well-know- n Ho-

nolulu
a

citizen:
MAY RE IN SEA.

FEARED HONOLULU HAS MET
WITH DISASTER GOVERNMENT

j

OFFICIALS SEEK INFORMATION.
By Scripps-McRa- e Press Association. '

business was on Second street nar t
j Palace Hotel. The letter states:
j Just a lute to tell you v

here in San Rafael. 2.1 the
trials unusua.lv well. Althoi

; perienee in leavin-- - San Fra
i terrible, a.i.j never to be fi.r-gott- t :;.
! each and cvtry one of my family ana
k friends with us. did tin. ir r:irt and
stood u; under tne strain without sleep
or anything to eat for forty-eig- ht

j hours, but fortunately with no ill
effects.

j "Everything in San Francisco is des- -

I olation and ruin. All of the business
j distric t and most of the homes are
destroyed, and wkh it our place of

j business.
' "Our home on Van Ness avenue was
seriously damaged by the earthquake

j and then entirely burned. I saved a
J few clothes. Everything else went,
j The calamity that has befallen San
j Francisco is the worst in any
munity. Everything is in a terrible
condition, but I have no intention of

j giving up. On the other hand. I have
j every confidence in the future. Every
j day come messages offering assistance
and encouragement from every point,

land with the hearty of
every one interested we shall :e- -
estaolis!) ourselves and lend ourselves
to the rebuilding of San Francisco. It

: will take weeks and months before
this can be done.

"The banks are closed for thirty
days and that fact alone puts a slop
to everything.

"The Governor has even gone so far
as to put an embargo on all California
prouucts ana nothing is ;ulwoa to
leave the state. The generous res pons,
from every section of the world ha
done much to relieve the calamity."

COND1TIONS AS TO REAL
ESTATE ARE EXCELLENT.

Examiner. April 2S: All conditions in

San Francisco were exceedingly favor
able yesterday.

Keal estate values are higher than
they were before tne tire. A piece ot
oror.ertv ;;t Golden (late avenue and
r ilunore street winch was otiered at

140,000 hetore the fire is now held at
sOO.OOO.

. A. Smuuisoa, iee-- i resident ot
the National ity Uaaks of New Yor'r
avs that larjie amounts or r.astern

capital will be invested here, the
being very favorable for specu-

lation in sites for business huildi ! in
the burned out district south of Mar-
ket street.

Food rs abundant and varied and
there is no lack ot water tor purposes
a!;So!utcl- - ueeessai'v.

Not onlv 15 then immunity front
contagions diseases. ut the general
health conditions are better than usual.
Deaths during the past few days have
been fewer than the average number

and train loads of beef are on the way
,?sli meat is being sold at lower prices

t Sin it prevailed beiore the are.
There is more milk than is needed,

The- - sources of mipp I v were not affected
lV tie rfs lln, xw demand has been

greatly lessened .as thousands of con-

sumers are temporarily away from the
city. Milk will be supplied free of
charge until May 1st.

The food distribution is becoming'
better systematized every day.

Bank vaults will not be opened until
they are cool, probably not within a
week ,as the air rushing into contact
with the heated metal causes spontane- -

ous combustion.
derail business is heinr resumed,

Stores opened with astonishing rapidity
A'esterdav.' Grocers, butchers, baker- -

clothiers and general provision dealers
along Fillmore and jarallel streets are
selling goods at regular prices.

Keady cash is still scarce, but there
is little use for money. Only necessaries
of life can be purchased, and people
are astonished at the small cost of
actual living. Food is free to all who
take it away, but thousands of citizens
patronize the provision stores as usual.

Some of the Market street ruins
were blown tip yesterday, among them
being tiie tenacious walls of the "Ex-
aminer" old building at the Third
street corner.

All buildings that are com ;.; rat i vely
little injured are being iaspe.-te- by
af-hitect- s and those pronounced unsafe
will ho demolished.

Purser Smiih of the Alameda found
his wife a!s-.-- p in a San Fram-ise-

street. She had suffered greatly, ana
in or(br ti get fn.'d had st""d in the
"bread line."

- 'S'O'SOO CxO-OO-

' In'
a f

t

more, to Oak, to Stanyan, to II. to the : occurring daily iu communities of San
ocean. This territory is divided intc .Francisco's present population,
five districts, each of which is con-- J The birth rate, it is said, is exceod-ne.'te- d

with the others by a telephone j11r the death rate.
service established by the National j Famine is impossible. The groat
Guard Signal Corps. j j,nnr ,,f the Western Meat Oompaiiy

Food distribution is under the. care . ;(t su.i;th Francisco is well stocked,

eENTURY
6TIGNA

no better car for
than the

Y
I
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the set in full morrocu for

1
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4 of the latest dates
and Photographic
Material ot every
description. ;

Developing and Printing

a specialty, andsatisfactory work
guaranteed.
Give us a trial !

Hollister Drug
COMPANY

THE PIONEER PHOTOGRAPHIC
DEALERS, FORT STREET,

NEAR HOTEL.

LEVY'S
Kona Coffee

We select the green berries, roast
and grind the coffee ourselves. We
guarantee every pound and grind
it fresh as you buy it.

J I LEVY'S GO.
King St. Phone Main 149.

ishop
Trust Co.
Limited

Do a generral trust and secu-
rity business.

Act as Executor, Guardian, As-
signee or Trustee.

Manage Estates, real and per
sonal.
r Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent.

75 MERCHANT STREET,
Honolulu.

loana Hotel
Summer Rates:
On and after May 1 the Moana Hotel

at Waikiki will offer special rates for
the summer season, up to November 1.

The Moana Hotel is located on the
most delightful curve of Waikiki Beach,
and, with the bathing facilities, added
to the excellent cuisine, service and
cool rooms, single and en suite, make
the Moana Hotel a delightful summer
home. The Moana is a modern, thor-

oughly up-to-da- te hotel and its superb
location makes it doubly attractive to

townsfolk.

J. H. Hertscfie,
MANAGER.

STEINWAY
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 AND 158 HOTEL STREET,

Opposite Young Hotel.

HONOLULU IRON WOSF
COMPANY.

Mnptilnerr. Black Pipe, GalwnfM.
Pipe. Boiler Tubes, Iron and 8tl,
dneera' Supplies.

Offlee Nuuanu street.
Works Kakaako.

ORDER A RIO FROM

The Club Stables.
Fort Street. Phone Main 109.

The

OLO PLANTATION'

This beautiful new Hawaiian Song
now on sale in sheet music form.

BEKGSTROM MUSIC CO., LTD., A

The '"Ccntiirv" is the greatest dictionary ever

John Wiinamaker sold
S i oo.

e nave tne same lor
Wananiaker sold the three-quarte- rs morroeo for $.7ir).

A'e sell it for 865.
l ie sold half morroeo for S6S.00.
( hir price is $55.00.
We sell them on ensy monthlv ayment- -

I i. 0. LYfl.l
WASHINGTON, April 21. The ar , io.fl.10 to 12. ("X persons get daily

is making every effort to tions. A field bakery has been es-ver- ify

a report that Honolulu is slip- - t a Wished there and abety 1000 loaves
ping into the sea. The rumor was ,,f bread are turned out daily. The
spread by the arrival of the Oriental National Guard is also in charge of the
liner China at San Francisco. The ship ' Mission Park station.

of Colonel Huber and Major Doekwoil- -
er. There is plenty of frtsn meat and'
I.W IVI.1U.--" Villi. I L i

son square, where there are I960 per- -
sons established in a model c,ira, I

there is a big kitchen where hot food
is given out. and general stores be
side to as many as 15,000 persons a day.
At 3 o'clock yesterday the line wait-
ing for supplies was four blocks long.

A r.nrnr.elled evervr.no fo take
his truth. There is an emergency birg-ad- e

hospital in the square where
hundreds of persons have been treated
under the direction of Major Hanna.

At Jefferson square, while the sol
diers no guard duty, the tampers have j

volunteer police corps and the camp J

is kept immaculately clean.
At Height and Cede streets the j

ond Infantry and the First Battery of
Artillery feed 4000 to D000 persons daily,
while in the Market-stre- et cut at
Church and Duboce avenue from

i

Governor Pardee has receive; . from
A. D. Cutler, vice-preside- nt of" the
Metropolis Trust and Savings Bank, a
letter of thanks fur guard service by
the militia.

BANKS CLOSED
'OR TH :ty DAYS.

el VOO yes: er by
B ,1 1 c f New i iik.

presenting Easier:: paper mills, from
. M. l.b . v i: - j residen I of

e Hilbert Metvaiu: e ( aer.pa iy f Sa n
:; :: The litt r's residence was

V.l?. Van Nrss Avenue, and the00000
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claimed to have been in wireless com- -

munieation with Diamond Head. Hono-
lulu. No confirmation can be obtained
as yet. ;

M US. HIGHTON'S ANGUISH. j

Henry Highton received a letter
from Mrs. Highton. Galea ew ieu. ;

April 21. in which the following item
occurs: "To add the last straw, it is
published here that Honolulu was vis-

ited by an earthquake which lasted six
minutes, ana is grauu toy m"v"s- -

AN INTERIOR PAPER.
The following clipping from the

Tuolumne, California. Register is of the
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PABST BREWING CO.
.Milwaukee, Wis.

For Sale by W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.

iOdd Fellows' Bldg. VAN NESS AND SUTTEE STBSr.TS.
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Allen Dunn Tells of the Days of Despair That

Followed the Destruction of

San Francisco.

flame. The exodus Presidioward and i

the suburbs continued through the
night. Chinatown and like rats
from a sewer the Mongolians came up
the hill, their yellow faces blanched
with fear, their savings suspended
from long poles, little children astride
shoulders, women trudging along h
laden, some of them barely able to
move in their dimunitive feet. Morn-J- )
ing dawned unnoticed in the light of (By Allen Dunn.
the flames, which had steadily ascend-- A

ed against the light west wind and hadj271 Lisbon Street,
San Francisco, Cal.,

April 2."th, 1900
reactie,j greedy ringers into ttie Hayes!

number, and compared to the myriad
instances of heroism, of self-sacrific- e

and dut. performed, almost trivial. Off
ti tlie westward the hav l:iv tilaeid. laiic 11 Mill i, uu r.iLt'iun to iin; lit

ine .nod nm resiaeni.es tnat Jiad soOn Wednesday morning, April 1, at thonnh unusually quiet from traffic, to far seemed immune. Horses were ex-

hausted and means of transit werej?yuriecii minutes after five o'clock
siie city of San Francisco and the
scrroanding country was subjected to

as shock of a vigor and

the east the sun glared, a blood-re- d

portent, through increasing volumes of
smoke. By noon the fire raged unas-suage- d.

unchecked along the south side
of Market street, eating steadily south-
ward and westward. A groan went up

scanty indeed. Italians, who had lost
their grocery stores, yesterday rapidly
recouped their fortunes in a night by
conveying people and chattels for any
price they cared to ask. enormous sums
being offered by panic-stricke- n people
who in this district were generally
wealthy. At four in the morning the

iaration unprecedented in the history
rjf California. Shocks, diminished in from the populace as the flames leaped

the windows of the SpreckelsLut beyond the average, have through
. building and dropping rapidly iro:ntued since the first severe tern- -

(lom? pn,aimeil
Ww, this morning at six o'clock, one the destruction of San Francisco's most
Trtk after the initial fatality, the notable edifice. Still the cry was for

Lju-f-- - - t 7r -i-- W r . ; '
r
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from the bay and the nre tugs were
pumping their hardest, but the supply
was pitifully low. Union Square was
crowded with refugees surrounded by
what portions of their Lares and Pa-nat-

they could grasp in the moments
left them. Most of these came from
the poorer districts where the frame
houses closely grouped, had soon been
burned, but mingling with them were
wealthy tourists from the St. Francis,
bewildered at this sudden ending to
their pleasure trip, looking for means
of instant transportation east, and
grasping their valuables. Pity was not
for these but for the many who sat on
the grass surrounded by their nonde-
script belongings, and for those who
were starting on their long journey to
the Presidio or the Park, dragging and
carrying their salvage, precursors of a
mighty host soon to gather on the out-
skirts of the town, safe from fire but
exposed to the rest of the elements.
Sad sights there were already, invalids
prostrate on benches, sick persons and
many cripples, others stricken down

riese rccorrent quiverings of the earth,
--run not without its usefulness in
ariiiging down the dangerous standing
walls of the burned district.

Th effect of the first shook on Wed-

nesday morning was tremendous. Tall
Itusiness blocks swayed, and where not
"laSt of steel, twisted and split, por-

tions of them falling to" the ground.
Tie City Hall, built at the cost of
Many millions, was wrecked. The
ictmi? stood intact on a skeleton frame-
work, while the main buildings were
'shattered and buried beneath debris.
Flat buildings were cracked from their
denudations. The morasses on which
naay portioas of the city were built
helped to wreck the buildings over
--iiKm. Stately Van Ness avenue was
Twisted, crevasses opened, and on Va-

lencia street an hotel slipped into a
pawning void, carrying with it its occu-
pants to instant and horrible death.
Iasy smaller buildings collapsed, in

nre nad encrocnea so rapidly that a
change of scene seemed desirable and
Coard and I hunted in vain for a con-
veyance. The only one to be secured
was a small wagon driven by an Italian
who wanted $20 to take us to Mission
and Sixteenth street. Nothing larger
was available, and our charioteer was
being besieged by other bidders, so we
packed in the girls and what few bun-
dles the wagon would hold and leaving
our home to the mercy of the fire and
the dispensation of Providence, we two
men started on the tramp, which was
to lead us eventually to the home of
Mrs. Coard's father, beyond Twin
Peaks in the farthest corner of the Mis-

sion. The long tramp revealed similar
sights on every street. Campers every-
where, in streets, on steps, anywhere
a quick escape could be effected. Im-
promptu fireplaces in the streets, many
of them torn and twisted and all en-

cumbered with falling debris. The sun
still rose, a crimson circle behind the
fire clouds as unencumbered with bun-
dle we overtook many refugees on their
way to friends or somewhere, anywhere,
out of the danger. The comparative
equanimity of the crowd was always
marvelous. A grim jocularity seemed
to prevail a splendid determination to
make the best of it that speaks won-
ders for the new San Francisco. Those
dressed in silk, and they were many,
shared uncomplainingly the discomforts
of those in cotton. The populance had
organized itself by acclaim into a mu-

tual aid society. Hysterics were few"

looting as yet uncoinmenced, and

In fact it was the surprise of the great
western event. A REO $1400 touring-ca- r

right out of the factory carried 4 passen-
gers on the great climb of Pasadena-Altaden- a

hill, beating all cars in the $1800
class more than a dozen, with 48 sec-

onds to spare over its nearest competitor.
9 admit I am enthusiast ir, but fit: REO fan made m so.'

J. C. Root, Treat., EmpirtCokc Co., liciifva, X. Y.'some eases the front was taken on a
ease exposing the rooms within like

xa wened doll's house. The churches
L J v m

, tvs ?1R tfBf ? :
Ttte not spared, roofs crashed in and
steeples fell. Hardly a chimney in
town remained. The power house were
demolished, water mains distorted and'

with fatigue, nervousness and even
dementia from tbe shock. Already a
child had been born in the streets,
other babes were yet to be ushered into
a perturbed world before the morning.

The newspaper men soon rallied
forces. I met Editor McXaught of the
Chronicle, Ernest Simpson, his chief
aide, and Cowles of the Associated
Press, in the Bohemian Club. The
wires were down and the Asso-
ciated Press was temporarily inactive,
but all had joined hands and were plan-
ning a combined edition to be issued

when started soon to be stamped out
by the grim "halt!" of a bullet. Kvery
square, park, unoccupied lot or sand
hill seemed black with people camped
out as best they could, some with a
sheet or comforter for shelter, some Iv - ' hai.ML v .' ;i ;with none at all. Soldiers were in
charge of property, and the famous
relief lines so soon to be a prominent
feature of the great earthquake and
fire were already found around

nr

jFcaping gas caused many subterranean
explosions. Car tracks were torn np
and twisted. In Oakland and Berkeley
the shock was less severe. Alcatraz
Isiand alone felt no tremor. At Stan-
ford many of the fine buildings were
completely gained: San Jose was .se-Tere- ly

damaged, also Santa Rosa. The
shoek ran east and west with a circu-
lar motion that created most of the de-

vastation. Northward Sacramento wan
a&hurmed. Southern cities knew noth-5n- g

of the first quake and felt in but
minor fashion a tremblor twelve hours
later. Id my own flat on Hyde, street,
orrerloofcing the Golden Gate and four
stories np the shaking was terrific, the
sffctt, to nse a homely simile, resem-lle- d

nothing so much as the feeling "a
Tat must have on being shaken by a
terrier. Destruction seemed imminent,
and the duration of the shock, some
iarty-fiv-e seconds,' seemed at least five
.minutes. Pictures crashed from the

from the Chronicle building, as yet un-
touched. Many prominent men were
there in. the famous Green Room dis-
cussing insurance action and little sus-
pecting the tremendous devastation yet
to come. A light west breeze was blow-
ing which aided at first in confining the
flame area, and all prayed for stronger
wind, a condition later to be granted
and destined to prove inimical rather
han friendly.

Despite dynamite and water the
flames steadily advanced through the
afternoon, jumping Market street and
encroaching on the city's heart by

'x--v v : S1400
'

R Come REO 1906 Touring-car- , 1600 I
I and pounds, 16 horse power, 90 j

cop inch wheel base, 5 passengers, t
side door tnnnprin f:

the relief depots where food was be-

ing distributed.
Towards the Mission the fire had

swung around in an effort to complete
its circle, and at Sixteenth and Mission
the flames were within two blocks when
we arrived and waited vainly for our
wives to appear. After some hours of
anxiety we found them safe and sound
with our scanty belongings, having
bribed with the last of their cash a man
to take them farther from the danger
zone. Many there were who sought
days for their loved ones, some seek
them yet and some seek vainly. The
death loss seems very low in the face

flanking attack. Stately building after
building: caught the fire, arrested it a
moment and then either collapsed or
remained as gutted skeletons. Nob
Hill . was by this time thoroughly
alarmed. The stylish apartment ho-
tels and flats along Sutter, Bush and I

wails, crystal from shelves, chimneys
3feU through ceilings, heavy furniture
utrved across rooms. Our house was
rraciI from top fro bottom. Affright-r- l

people rushed into the street in
seaaty raiment, refusing to return, their
terror accentuated by continued shocks.
Some clothed themselves in newspapers,

thers shivered in the early morning
till some more courageous returned to
clothe themselves and bring raiment
for the timid. Dressing was completed

parallel streets disgorged hordes of of the suddeness of the distaster and I I Wily speed 3 miles per hour, $1400. y
the extent of Its sway. Today only 27alarmed inmates who watched the

flames steadily fighting up hill against deaths are registered, though other es
timates place the total loss at 1000. Bv
Friday morning fire relinquished reluc

all defence. Express wagons were at
a premium already though many had
to move twice, miscalculating the ulti-
mate spread of the fire. Heads of fami thetant grasp on the city, but not before a

strenuous effort to completely destroy
it. At Twentieth and Mission vigorous
blowing up and battering down of Vop H amm-Youn- g Co., SOLE AGENTS.

Garage, Alakea St, Honolulu.houses foiled the flames, while the width
of Dolores street saved the western
end of the southern district. The fire
had raged up Van Ness avenue and

in ti streets. Gradually calm returned
xad p6pls- - started to seek for friends

--or view the damage done to the busi-
ness quarter. From the roof of our
Jlat, the ruined dome of City Hall
shewed the possible extent of the dis-
aster, TThile columns of smoke from
Tarious quarters hinted at ierror9 yet
Jo come. As yet, however, there seemed
aao danger of a conflagration. The day
was cairn and fine and the facts that
there was do water to fight the flames
Mid that Fire Chief Sullivan had been
crushed by a falling wall had not be-fXtt- as

generally known.

only unstinted use of dynamite, the

lies dragged trunks up hills, over curbs
and along pavements, babies were car-
ried and their little carriages used for
loads of goods. Children's toy wag-
ons and bicycles packed their share.
Those who had intimacy with owners of
delivery wagons saved most of their
belongings. Near my house, almost the
highest point in the district, it seemed
impossible that the fire could reach
across the many vacant spaces of gar-
dens and climb the steep hills. Water
was still plentiful and confidence
reigned generally to the extent of stay

supply of which throughout the fire
was frequently temporarily exhausted
when most needed, saved the western
half of the northern side of Market
The west wind that had been prayed
for as a safeguard, caught the flames
that came up Van Ness, and the Nob

ing by their goods till the flames ap- - Hill residences were in a trap. Soon
they were gutted and the residences of
the bonanza kings of California wert

prnacned within a dozen bkft-k- at
least, though nearly all refused to re-
enter their houses for fear of another
temblor, intermittent shocks being fre-
quent, juid made preparations to pass

matters of memory. The Hopkins Art

i.vc fong, however, did this apparent
scorify from a general holocaust last.
Iy nine o'clock the aspect was serious.
AsUr from the isolated cases whore

lj.g lumps or early stoves hud caused
z'uy to start, the densely popu-
lated distri.-- t south of Market street
"r; soon in a general blaze. Crossed

Institute, the palatial Fairinount, th
luxurious flats and apartment houses

all things of the past. Meantime athe night in the streets. With our
neighbors. George F. Coard and wife. hundred thousand were encamped

shelterless, hungry on the Presidio'lr" w,r, :'1U escaping gas ere ( wno is a niece of jAlnes w .Mergst mm,
awui,inu. i,m,u,1,il,,u' M,r i of Honolulu, and both of whom slopes and in C.olden (late Park. Thonce

xi mucn or me nre. anu ine miiainmaiue lived in Honolulu for a short period. wounded and sick had been transferred
from refuge to refuge as the fire swept
on its victoious career, and all energies

SBJttviiaf ot stores, ami above all, the
of w;iTer, showed that the tremblor

and its effects were but a tithe of the
disasters to come. The business blocks

were bent on relief. Prompt support e u . n s, t j . . ' ,11 c ns

my wife and myself camped in the hall
of our dwelling. Judgment as to the
fire not reaching our quarter for many
hours was finally vindicated as it was
thirty-si- x hours after the outbreak
that the flames, fanned bv a wind that

came from the nation at large.
ongress with two millions heads a

list of eight millions subscribed. T'n
rich of San Francisco, who found themj blew from what was deemed a safe di- -

'""' A id.'V '7tJj i ',4 .. .4...... ...on. uw-i- i me oeiuoo, ,,ooa 10 ine selves still wealthy, gave freely of what
i STT', ITT 11 ll .3 O .1 liolli.il t la.ii.L-- o V.,.'..ll.l i ... - .

?&st of Sansoim-- . occupied by the whole-ss!- i
merchant, speedily became a grave

;jiTfi.e. atid the force of firemen, sjib'ii-i'::- v

rallying despite the loss of their
Lief, was soon found inadequate in the

"a-- e of the fires starting in everv iliree-rion- .

Minor rontlagrations, indeed, had
? be left to what amateur methods

?i.ld -- :ompIish. Early in the fure-vm- ii

the artillerv from the Presidio

o .... r..--. ..v. remained. james tnelan. whose in- -
x acme avenue, completing the destrue- - dividual losses figure in the millions
iiou 01 me cuy pin )fr ami resiuence .niiti-ihntd- inoni,n .i,immeniateiv. H. HACKFELD & CO.. DISTRIBUTORS.01.-111-11 east 01 an .ncss avenue aim others foll.ov.-.- l suit. The citv was not

paralyzed; citizen guard, volunteers of
all kinds aided the civil and military half a dozen deaths nr tv.. h.,.i.. ,.

south of Market street as far as Twen-
tieth and Mission streets.

All hopes that by nightfall the fire
would be. if not checked, at least in

will see no one exp. to 1 hope. Pjee vears m th., nre extinguishers and hospital
corps. Clearing up commenced imme- - 'r starvationmilitiamen, unnerved by their authority

and the situation, an. I in
H-r- is no

the weather.
fear. Uaily
hundreds or:

bread, meal
hand, were soon disillusioned, AS the (1 i:1 el v- - ;i lull r,v.Ci-itn.- l itcif T1..,.!o.. I take my pla

long linos in the
'e -i th-ci- ty

wherttoo young to have discretion". Thou
sands left the city for neighboring

nun peacemny oenma ine jOiaen
(late and Fort Point began to wink
alternately its red and golden eyes, the towns, and, greatest blessing of all.

epidemics were averted by the
vigomus efforts of the medi al

in. deserting their big euiis. many
;it whii-- lie still dismantled from the

Cavalry, artillery caissons load-f- '
with dynamite, infantry, militia, all

formed to the rescue. Automobiles did
noble work in conveying injured to re-

lief stations. Wagons loaded with
goods, and frightened draught horses
ame pouring out of the burning quar-

ter. Reports of shocks to Chicago and
Sr. Louis. f possible disaster North
and South, among them a rumor of
Honolnftr .'lipping into the sea. with
recurrent shocks of earthquake, spread

turns of confidence and revival of busi-
ness were universal and a hopeful tone
soon piwaild. Free transportation
was given by the railroads, thousands
of men worked to restore the water and
sewerage systems, the car systems re-

installed themselves and only await

men who volunteered their per- -

eastern sky glared with the throbbing
glow of a volcano, a pulsing semi-dom- e

of vivid orange reflected back
from the unburned districts and ren-
dering the city bright as day with a
light "that never was on land and sea."'
It was a this waving enr- -

. n eeinere. Alter tne fire w as
quenched the worst feature to be coin- -

wori 1 ear. K- - proud of seated u the
s:nii;::g hilis. triumphant over disas-te- r.

The !..ss is placed at from 3.V. t ,

--"" millions. it is said insuraro-.- wdi
he Mid in full, but th.- - final readjust-
ment must aw. tit deejsion. In the
meantime ..utyi.b- - capita! is not slow
to avail itself of j.reseht condition:-- .
The hanks aie s.,fe though mnrKir-loss- es

on uninsured values and on
uns. ur.-- ex. ert by note v. ill b- - severe
a:d for a time !asrjr.g. v fn,. ;t!4 f.r
a- - ir t.e .iscert.iired having lli.ra;- -
ian ( t:..n. is injured except in il
loss of ....;:: goo.is.

ALLAN-- nrw.
Tle Ad verjs...r returns its Thinks

to Dr. M E. Orossman f ir his courtesy
ir. sen.i.ng a fiie of the San Francisco

'hr-.-n- i -- !.- z ; h :s , .rib-,-

ami muk are dispensed freely to a':who come. Drugs are the only things
that threaten scarcity, but the liberalresponse well soon eliminate that con-
dition. The city is pulling itself to-
gether, there will be work, r.ove! u,,rk
for many and arduous. but work
enough for all before b.r.g. Phoenix-lik- e

business will reassert itself, and the
city now in desolate ashes, arise more
beautiful than Mr and fair in propor-
tion, prosperous in commerce. withbuildings and streets that will guard
against future disast.-r- : and a popula-
tion tempered by a fire ,.f tribulation,
mutual in self-estee- m and determined
in Th-r- e has never
been a panic, there win never tie loss

tain of (lame that reached to the
Zenith. Pillars of fire and smoke rolled

batted was the thousands who still re-
mained unsheltered. The weather was
not kind. Saturday night it rained and
again on the succeeding days, and the
frail protection many were afforded
was sadly insufficient. Pneumonia was
prevalent and bad colds are myriad
with attendant rheumatism. At this

lentsfi

Mr
Tess' r
Saelj

isF.ij

ret j

i ;

.civil permission to carry passengers:
the post office, undismayed, rallied and
were delivering letters in fifty hours,
while an effective system of depots for
the supply of fno.i was promptly or-
ganized. There was wonderfully little
clash of the combined authorities, the
city never being under strict martial
law. and looting was put an end to
by vigorous executions. Some unfor-
tunate errors of judgment resulted in

rerror widecasr. And yet trom start
to end the behavior of the populace was
SK7JC. cool and hopeful, ready to accept
riie worst and commence afresh, gener-
ous with aid to each other and a men-Aid- e

to order. Cnfortsinate occurrences

upward from the doomed district and
the conflagration seemed but two
blocks away when it was twenty. The
broad terrace of upper Jones street
formed a point of vantage looking over
the city to the east and south and all

--At-re have been, but thev are tew iu
writing temporary structures are going
up everywhere. 15iV.o tents ate en
routf from army depots, and tornorrovc
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ks came, i

stand wi

. Tr'.w i .. t. ii ir I V. I.
Sh.---

the fv,
StCTl IV.

';(T.u-- r

Mrs

:ti:re .which wh its.
The piano was thrown

of the room.
:ivis immediately eatherd up

lothinar in a dress suit case, amisome
some other thinjrs in a shet. They left
the building. Miss Bell went down to

Only the Bancroft Collection EscapesLosses
f That Will Be Utterly Beyond

Repair.
Market street ers lor Copper Plate Visiting Cards, Reception and Wedding- - In- -started.

When you leave
vitations with lif"J 7 not tbink there wai anything

to fellow,"' said Miss Bell yesterday at
her home in Vineyard street, whnv si

namber ,.f her young friends were
t.t her tales, in a prettily U WIOiV of the greatest an mos rate-- r.-o- in honor or her r.onie-coin- -irrt-p- -

losses to the ;ity and countrya ran
books. This was a total loss, the
structure housing- the volumes being
shattered by earthquake and swept by
fire. Two of ,mr six branches were
also destroyed. These were the Phelan

ir;r. 'S i r. went over to Market stre--
to watch the tires, and see some i.f the

lit. Then I went back and
Mrs. Iavis insisted that we leave tlie EVERYTHINGat lar.ire

;braii'.
was
and

the destruction of its
the collection of the

ciences. One after an branch of 4 ("70 books, contained in the building ftAcaut-m- "I she feared another shock
it down. So we tram pedS25.O00 building at Fourth and Clara !! KiJfc nt t i

- .. - . 3 . . . Istreets. ). c.u if.i li inf cuy oy tor- - over to
later :r

another apartment house. In,
the dav left that too. as it wa

tiiK.iiv wrecKed. we went into a
mer Mayor Jair.es D. Phelan, and the
Xorth Beach branch of 5000 books at
Powell and Broadway. Two delivery
stations, each containing 500 books.

vacant house with a 'IIo.;se to Let'
siyn on it. We had made ourselves

THAT LEAVES OUR STORE TO 1E SATISFACTORY TO THE PURCHASER.
WE GIVE

other the irorat les. the collections of
years, disappeared in fir" and smoke.
In a ff-- hours the work and expendi-
ture of over half a century was swal-
lowed u; in the sea of fare that swept
over the city.

The old Mercantile Library, the Me-
chanics' Institute, the Pioneer Library,
the Public Library and that of the
Bohemian Club, the B'nai Brith, those
of the French, German and other socie-
ties, the San Francisco Law Librarv. '

PEQAI ATTENTION11

'. were also destroyed.
Saved from the wreck and consti-

tuting the nucleus of a new library, we
have the P books of the Mission
branch, at 2664 Mission street; the 7500
books of the McCreery branch, on Six-
teenth street, near Noe; the 3000 books
of the Richmond branch, at 254 Fifth
avenue, and the 7500 books of the Fill-
more branch, at 2435 Sacramento
street, where we are now making our

comfortable when the cwru-- r put us
out.

"Then ,as the fires began to come up
our way. we went up to A La Mode
park and camped out for the night. I
had a coat to lie down on and another
to cover me, and in this way I slept all
night under the sky, or rather under a
tree. It was awfully cold. In the
morning when I awoke I was covered
with dirt and soot. I was a beautiful
sight, with my face streaked with dirt.

"When we left the house I put a lot
of crackers above the waist of my
jacket. From Wednesday morning to

the library of the Supreme Court and
others. The total volumes in these
libraries footed up over 700.000, and the
losses of individual owners swell the.
total to over 1,000.000 volumes, the

TO HIGH CLASS STATIONERY WORK. THE CUTTING OF STEEL DIES AND
COPPER PLATES. AS WELL AS EMBOSSING AND PRINTING, IS A LARGE DE-

PARTMENT WITH US AND ONE TO WHICH WE GIVE MUCH CARE.fOnetary value of which can hardly be
timated, although the most conser- -

livative place the figure at $3 000.000. ave You an Up-to-D- ate Plate?
temporary headquarters We also sav- -
ed about 3000 books from delivery
tions. There were between. 25,000 and
30.000 books out in the hands of borrow-
ers. Many of these were saved and are
now being brought in. Some people
who saved only a trunk found a place
in it for their library book before
leaving their homes to the flames. In
all. we have saved about 40.000 books
out of .a total of 160,000.

OXE BRANCH'. SAVED.

Thursday noon crackers are all we had
to eat.

"Then we had to go out further and
finally ended at Golden Gate park,
where live of u made ourselves as
comfortable as possible in a little auto

Their value in h.storic interest and to
the world at large is incalculable.

One of the most valuable was that of
the Mercantile Library. - In the early
years of the city a paid agent was
kept abroad who bought up the libra-
ries of noblemen and other individuals,
culled out the best and most valuable
and shipped to this city while the oth-
ers were sold. In this manner was col- -

VISITING CARDS ARE A NECESSITY A PERSON IS OFTEN TIMES JUDG-
ED BY THE CARD HE OR SHE PRESENTS. CAN YOU AFFORD TO USE A POOR
ONE WHEN GOOD ONES COST SO LITTLE.mobile shed. Mr. Davis being a Mason

managed to get some provisions from a
store, but it was mostly canned toma

"The main library contained valua- - toes. From the relief committee 1 got A Copper-Plat- elected a library that was not equaled ble works that cannot be replaced. For a box of raisins. We fcxed an oven mon the Coast, and In the number of instance, we had a complete set of the miaaie of the gtPeet but we had
Will
Lasta- - Life Time

... ti m rtr a ha r.AiTAj v.. .... ii it. t a "Ul CA,-- il uyai1y...:Spiil)tr mes oegmning way dhck nothing to cook but canned tomatoes.
t? iTSirary In the countrv. . Manv of its in 1S46 when the first Trnff ananor In rm.... i- - i ,l. ii.-- i T.-i-i, i -

J--- , - - e -- - i.jual oven unu me preiLiesi. nine cuiui- -
r-:.- f t.- - iiut jraia aiuui mx v cts puuiiaiieu in iuiiit;r tfy. nev vmi ever cfi w

"It was funny the way some people
got excited. Women passed us carry
ing pillows, cages with dead parrots in LET US CUT ONE FOR YOU IN THE LATEST STYLE.

WE FURNISH SAMPLES AND ESTIMATES UPON REQUEST.

ago, and the only copies of some extant W e had priceless pamphlets dealing
are in' the British Museum old black with the history of the State, also the
letter books, printed on parchment and most complete collection of United
other paper that has not been? made States documents ever brought togeth- -
for over two centuries. Histories of ed on the Pacific Coast. Then there
the old days, written and printed when were numerous volumes of various
history was hot in the making and in- - kinds that cannot be replaced, making
valuable as works of reference to the our loss of a character that cannot be

them, and one woman-ha- a broom. We
laughed at one, and she turned and
said:

" 'How can you laugh at such a ter
rible time as this.'

"Well, we stayed there Thursday
night and Friday and then when Mar Of. F. WIKJMAN & Co., Ltd.ket street was clear, we got a little
wagon and a tired horse for $10 and

LEADING Jstarted for the Ferry. We had to push ELERthe horse along, he was so tired. The
Ferry building was completely wrecked FORT STREET.

estimated in money. . We had a total
insurance of $75,000, but that amount
would not even replace our bound
volumes of periodicals.

"Now for the brighter side of the
picture. When our branch collections
are brought together we will have a
good working library of reference
books and also a fine collection of
standard literature. We have $750,000
that Andrew Carnegie gave us, which
sum is still Intact and is, I believe,
now available. We have the block of
land, bounded by Van Ness avenue.

historian and the . student of today.
MECHANICS' INSTITUTE.

The library of the Mechanics' In-
stitute, while equally as large in the
number of books, was collected more
with a view to advancing the sciences
and mechanical arts, and hence may.
In a great measure, be restored with
money. That of the . Mercantile
never. -

The Pioneer's Library was invalua-
ble also, as it contained the records
of the doings and the days of the
argonauts and the pioneers. The Sutro

V "Oh, yes, I remember when the
earthquake came that I . went to Mrs.

S3Davis' room and asked
"'Do you often have earthquakes

like, this 7

eooooooo90oooceooooooooooooo o coaoooooooooooo" Then I went down to Los Angeles
to stay with my aunt, Mrs. C. E, Moore,

Hayes; Franklin and Fell streets, which I was regarded by the Los Angeles reJiibrary, from the students' standpoint.w M-wa- bought with bond issue money, lief committee as a refugee and theyandw have $1,000,000 of bond moneyvolumes, illuminated and
! v. available for a new library building.
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e ag ing was invented. Thousands of
B volumes from old monasteries in

0
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gave me a new nightgown. 7

FORTIFICATIONS ': C
WEEE BADLY HURT.

Examiner: The big fortifications at
the entrance to the Golden aGte, did
not escape from serious injury during
the great shakeup. The full extent of
the injury sustained by the great works
is as yet unknown, for nothing but a
survey by the engineering corps can
disclose the full extent of the damage.

At Lime Point the emplacements of
the big guns have been cracked and
twisted. The heavy concrete both on
the floor and in the walls of the em-
placements bear unmistakable evidence

Our great disaster will result in hur-
rying the work of construction, and
doubtless the building of the new home
for San Francisco's books will begin
in the near future. - Meanwhile the
various branches of the library that
escaped the fire are open for the. re-

turn and donation of books. Next
week the trustees Will meet to devise
a method of circulation."

But one of all the big libraries in
San Francisco is intact, and luckily
that one is of great value. The Ban-
croft library, containing an immense
number of historical works, was stored

z
0

o

0o

Europe, some written in the Middle
Ages and during the Crusades on down
through feudal times, comprising a
political and religious history of the
world during those times. -

- These
volumes were stored in two buildings
in the burned district below Mont-
gomery street. One part was . said to
have been ' in the . Montgomery block,
which escaped the flames, and some
may bo preserved, but it is doubted.

In addition to the scientific library,
the Academy of Sciences lost its mag-
nificent collections, birds, animals, rep-
tiles and insects. Its collection of bird
specimens' was recognized as one of
the finest in the world and men have
come here from the Far East and from
Europe to study it. It took years and
the expenditure of many thousands of
dollars to collect it. The greater part
of it may be restored after many years,
but there were some specimens that
cannot be duplicated, they, having been
the last of their kind.

"FREE LIBRARY GONE.
Librarian George T. Clark of the

San Francisco Free Public Library
tells what happened to the city's col-
lection, which, incidentally, was the
eighth largest institution of its kind in
the United States. He says:

of having been given a bad shaking.
Conditions are said to be equally lad

at the fortifications back of old Fort
Point. As it is now, the great thirteen-ine- h

guns, on both sides of th gate,
constituting the main defense are

at Twenty-sixt- h ana v aleneia streets,
and is undamaged. This collection was
purchased by the University of Cali-

fornia and doubtless will be taken to
Berkeley for the use of the students
as soon as possible. ;

..

MISS EAl' BELL. .

HAD EXPERIENCES.
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practically useless. They weigh tons
each, but their adjustment upon their
carriages is as delicate as that of a
watch. The earthquake destroyed this,
and though the damage can be repaired,

Miss Ray Bell, formerly a High
School pupil, and daughter of Mrs. Bejl,
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principal of the Ewa public school, was ( it will take considerable time and much o
o
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in the thick of the disaster, bhe was
stopping at the Ormond, an apartment
house on Eddy street, with Mrs. Davis,
formerly Miss Crossett, well known in
Honolulu as an elocutionist. She was
awakened on Wednesday morning, the
18th, by a terrific shaking of the build-
ing. At the same instant a heavy pic-
ture frame hanging just over the bed

labor before the big guns are in a con-

dition to do the execution they were
intended to work.

The Lime Point batteries stand out
on an immense bluff towering hundreds
of feet above, the bay. The shock here
was exceedingly heavy and is believed
to have injured the fortifications at
this point more than elsewhere.

Perfection is attained by experiment, experience, and im
n the main library in the eastern

f wrvg of the City Hall we had 130.000
1
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proved methods and materials.

This is as true in cigar making- - as in any other industry.

The General Arthur CigarT S i j r
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? ' cigar manufacturing establishment in America and probably in
the world
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This cigar represents everything that large capital and un-equa- led

resources can put into it.
It is made of choice Havana tobacco, bought before the war

in Cuba commenced and stored in such a temperature as has
constantly added to its quality.

It will give j'ou as pleasant a smoke as an imported cigar,
but without the ill after-effec- ts which result from habitually
smoking the latter.

You certainly ought to give this celebrated ciar a trial.
RCR3S. WLRIHtiM & SCHlffER, GUflST - EAKIN CIGAR C0-- ,

manufactuikrs. .DISTRIBUTORS.
H 0

O
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ment at Alcatraz and the Sheriff in cases on appeal an.) an effort b I

consequence was compelled to get out made to persua!e the Supreme Oniri
and search for a building where the ' that they would he as well off persos- -

TROUBLES OF SHERIFF
OF SAX FRANCISCO.

Sheriff O'Xeil was confronted yester-

day with the problem of aceommo- -
allv and in much better hat;d3 if theynumber of prisoners mentioned eouM

be confined and provided with food and could be seut to Sun Quentin jnd'w?-th- e

decisions of their ca.3 on.appeL
Whether this can be done remains t l
seen. Chronicle.

dating and caring for the ISO prisoners water. He expects to" bring the nine-o- f

the countv who are at present con- - score baek to San Francisco today.
EUINS OF THE HISTORY COMPANY'S BUILDING ON MARKET STREET.

tiiH1 ed thrOUh CUrteSJ' f the govern-- ' About 60 of these prisoners

1
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Ladies inn
Black Plain Dress Sills

Are Having a Great ogne
Underwear

jfclUU.

SMME&kJ .tf.;J

, clean ai; 52

;athers a lip
j cover. ISf v

Spring and Summer
Stock Now Complete

HAVE YOUR OWN
BATHING SUIT

Tasteful ami exclusive styles
here for men as well as women
and children.

There are many gfood reasons
why you should have a bathing-sui- t

of your own, not least among
which are appearance, comfort
and hygiene.

Note our prices, then come and
examine the goods.

Ladies' Bathing Suits made of
alpaca, in black or navy, hand-
somely braided from $3.75 up-
ward.

Misses Bathing Suits made of
Alpaca, braided effects, all sizes,
$2.75 a suit.

Boys' Bathing Suits, 2 piece
suits at $1.25.

Men's Bathing Suits, black and
navy blue, 2 piece suits at $1.25
a suit. Bathing Slippers, all
sizes at 40c.

Bathing Hats, 35c, the kind
that won't break or come off.

Waterwings. 25c.

illed can
vi

r of

Nothing can replace them'in estipure, a j' J
re satisfy--

ST' mation of handsomely
gowned women.EM OF..f

FURlff
yokingJ;' ML
Vf. A

Go along the street and notice how many fine
plain black gowns pass you on Fort Street.

Go to a reception, a dinner or any function,
and you will spy black every here and there.

Why is it? Simply because four-fi't- hs of
women look better in graceful clinging black stuffs
than any color. The black is a dull frame, setting
off the beauty of complexion and hair, the outline
of the figure, as nothing else does.

Li

TISSUE DE LUXE.
A new, sheer, dress material,

washable, in pretty floral effects,
with satin stripes. Only 20c. a
yard.char

yBuij I
honejl Colored Sicilian.

A new material very similar to
alpaca. Just right for pretty
street costumes. In brown, navy
and green at 35c. yard.

We offer special opportunities in black silks this week which you cannot afford

to overlook. These values cannot be equaled elsewhere in this city. ;
JRICANf

WO

n. Nr
BLACK TAFFETA.

23 inches wide, $1.50 quality on sale
at . . . .. .". .$1.20

BLACK GROS GRAIN SILKS.

BLACK FIGURED TAFFETA SILK.
Very pretty designs, six different pat-

terns to choose from, $1.00 quality at 75c.
a yard.

BLACK PEAU DE SOIE.

ri5BKs!l
and ifri

NEW CURTAIN MADRAS.
In white, with prettv designs,

These go"bds have been design-
ed expressly for warm weather
comfort and are very inexpensive.

These are the best values we
have ever offered.

Ladies' Vests, high neck, low
neck, shaped vests, long sleeves,
short sleeves and sleeveless.

Ladies' Knit Pants full length
and knee length, plain and lace
bottoms.

Ladies' Union Suits in high
and low neck.

Ladies'. Jersey Ribbed Vests,
low neck, at I2jc and 15c.

Ladies' Ribbed Vests, low
neck, fine ribbed at 20c.

Ladies'" extra fine Vests, low-neck- ,

in ordinary and extra large
sizes, 25c.

Ladies' Fancy Ribbed Vests,
extra quality, at 35c.

Ladies' Vests, for evening
Wear, no shoulder straps at 25c.

Ladies Silk Lisle Vests, extra
fine, at 60c, 65c and 75c.

Jttf 48 and 60 inches wide at 40c.
$1.50 quality on sale at. $1.00 a yard

"LIS
"

5

$1.25 Qualitv, Sale Price .... $0.95 a yard
" " " "1.50 1. 10
" " " "1.75 .... 1.20

2.00

BLACK BENGALINE SILKS
LADIES' KID GLOVES.

The guaranteed kind. Black,
white, tans and grey, $1.25 a pair.
Equal to any S2.00 glove.

" " "2.00 : .... 1.35
" " "2.25 .... 1.55

--

rroNj
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S quality on sale at.
" "2.00

.$1.20 a yard
"1--

i.JU .... I.UJ
BLACK SATIN DUCHESS.

$2.2 f; quality on sale ; $1.65
" "2.50 1.90

BLACK MOIRE VELOUR
$2.00 qualit' on sale at $1.40 a yardeltbratf i

WASH CHAMOIS GLOVES.
The kind that fit well. In all

sizes at $1.25 a pair.
Biflhop
iy othc

ARf
r St., ij.

of the case, Chief Sullivan of the Fire
Department had been fatally Injured
(he has since died) by falling brick
during the earthquake, thus depriving
the city of the service of a man of
long experience and great courage,
whose supervision might have averted
much of the subsequent disaster.

FIGHTING THE FIRE.
The city was immediately placed un

roaaif EABTHOUAKE

THE CELLS

CRASHDOWN

How the San Francisco
City Prison

Fell.
SAX FRANCISCO, April 29. A thor-

ough inspection of the Hall of Justice
made yesterday showed that as soon as
the interiors of the various rooms can
be repaired and refurnished it will be

-

One Great i hipping
Hoas Emphasized

I That Point.
."The following is a copy of a letter

'1

der martial law, and soldiers and fire-
men acting conjointly, at once resorted
to the only means left, viz.: by dyna-- 1

miting of buildings of every description
n advance of the flames, but their

efforts were unsuccessful as the fire
gathered strength and headway every ,

foot, until It became virtually irre-- !
sistible. j

The principal fires started from the
water front on the East, and what is

rttved from the firm of Welch & Co.r

15
to1- -

kr.own as the Mission in the Western
distiict, which, after a while, met each possible to occupy the basement and allother, adding additional force to the ol the first and second Honrs of the

building, excepting the southeast corgeneral conflagration, so that at one
time it seemed as if the city was doom.
ed to entire destruction; finally it was
decided to make a stand at "Van N;ss

ner.
When the fire swept into the building

tiie fcU'd ceils in the women's depart-
ment of t lie Citv Prison, which occu

Av-nu- e, which is the widest avenue in

f San rancisco by the Inter-Islan- d

Steam JTavigation Co.:
Oakland, April 25th. 1906.

Sot?r-Ts1an;- d Steam Xavigation Co., Ltd.
v' Honolulu, T. H.
lear Sirs: We can only give you

Itarriedly an. epitomized report of the
?vRts tbat have transpired since our
last mail advices, and the present situ-
ation, as we are working at great

every facility being either
cot off entirely, or greatly impaired.

,We have appreciated fully the anxi-
ety Kt our friends to learn the status

f LfTairs, and, as soon, as possible,
availed every means to send them in-

formation, but with these minimized
c ttro or three channels, and those

IT .lf - . .

the city, and at Dolores street in the
Mission, another wide street, where 5& -

the fire fighters largely concentrated
their efforts; this proved a wise move
as m a short time the flames were

pied the southeast corner of the fifth
floor, crashed all the way through to
the basement, the cells now lyin;;, bad-
ly smashed up, where the Central Po-
lice Station and Captain Duke's offices
were situated in the basement. In their
drop to the basement the heavy cell
carried away .ludge Lawlor's court
room, .judge Mogan's and part of Judge
Cabaniss'. together with the property

checked, and to a great extent their
direction was controlled. After this the
finishing of the work was comparative

NOTRE DAME CHUKCH ON VAN NESS AVENUE.ly an easy accomplishment.
Summing up the situation, the city X

is gone from the docks, (which are
I clerk 's offices.CROCKETT HASsaved, but needing some repairs, from

the earthquake shock) westward as far
as Van Ness Avenue In the center out

but profiting by similar experiences in into the city, it became impossible for
Eastern cities under the circumstances, several days for members of firms and
they will not be opened until thorough-- .' employes to get into communication
ly cooled off. j with each other, and it was only day

At this juncture, we cannot too ' before yesterday that an attempt for

I In the basement, the big assembly
hail in the center of the building, as
well as the front hall and the vaults
under Kearney street are practically in-

tact .although swept by flames and de-

nuded of furniture. On fhn flr-- t floor

to 20th street, in the Mission direction,
and all the way across to North Beach

overwhelmingly taxed, It was the task
4 & lifetime, the only course open be-

ing to file messages with the improvised
s?egraph offices, and trust to chance
as ta the time of their reaching destina-
tion.

Jfovr as to the great calamity which
ls befallen us: In the early morn-iS-f- ?

of the 18th of April, we were visit-fr- y

such an earthquake as entirely
ggrs description, even greater it is

aaSil than that of 1S68, which was' a
?wcst1 breaker; yet, while this was a
tferritJe event in itself, it seems a

in the northern direction.

NEVER STOPPED.
Word was received yesterday from

the Crockett Refinery that that concern,
in which much local capital is invested,
has not stopped a day or an hour since
the earthquake, and was sending its
output away as fast as possible. There
was a demand for every pound of

strongly emphasize the fact that this ' a systematic locating of the various
great catastrophe resulted from fire. . business houses could be made. NearlyThe business portion of the city . Is and not from the earthquake; the effect all these now have offices in Oakland,
of the latter could soon and easily have I Alameda and Berkeley and every possi.

the offices of chief of police, captain of
detectives, police commission and
identification 1 iironn nml d..f ivpl '

practically wiped out, with the ex-
ception of the Merchants' Exchange,
Mercantile Trust Co., the Hayward been remedied. ble means are beiner emnloved to svs- -

Naturally the largest number of citi- - tematically locate them; the successBuilding, the New York Mutual Life
zens fled to Oakland, Alameda, San n bringing order out of chaos has been I suar Induced,

utmost cheerfulness T,
or',er 1S 5' trom ,tl,p CrockettBuilding, the "Call" Building. St. Fran-

cis Hotel, the Fairmount Hotel and Rafael, Sausalito and other places marvelous; the
; JiciuiiTv to me Hawaiian r.ioctrie Comacross the bay, although a great many prevails, and the determination to at pany for two electric motors.went Southward to the small places once commence the building of a great- -

along the railroads towards San Jose. eT San Francisco is almost epidemical;
Free transportation has been furnished nt a pessimist can be found.
by all the railroads to any part of Yours faithfully.

T. A. Hays of the Pacific Hardware
& Steel Company, formerly of Hono-
lulu, was in the disaster. He writesthe State, and every facility possible W ELCH & CO.

has been afforded by the surrounding ;
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he reached San Francisco after

headquarters are in good shape; fur- -

ther than that everything destructible
by flames that was in them was burned
up. The property clerk's office is wiped
out, but on the north side of the build-
ing everything is all right.

On the second lloor the bond nd war-
rant clerk's offices .the Police ourt9
of Judges Conlan and Siiortall, the po-

lice reporters' room and the toilet? are
all right from the standpoint of safety,
although all were visited bv the flames.
In their fall the tier of steel cells went
straight through Judge Mogjin's court
and chambers, carrying aw:iy part of
Judge Cabaniss' court room, but leav-
ing the latter's chambers intact.

vVork will soon begin on the refur-nisM-i- g

of the Hall of Justice, thnt the
T'oiicp ti:;;y i:ivo fi definite headquar

tfiurm nnfl r7ti nnlvti-,- .i :. - -

p?rhi!ps forty or fifty large buildings
o.i the southwestern edge of the busi-
ness portion; these are .more Tor Jess
injured inside by the fire only and can
"veryj.kfrly be put in .repair in a short

RESULTED FROM FIRE.
Fortunately the Appraisers Building,

where the Custom House is located is
saved intact, as is also the mint; the
sub-treasu- ry is burned, but the vaults,
so far as can be judged, are perfectly
ssfe. ard. .as soon as . the debris has
tor-V.-i off, will be opened.

. T r T7 rr : - rr' .v . 1 who tne earthquake and had a hard, time
In TT fAnnrl HImi J .... ,1

sro&H matter, in the light of subse-- i
ocnt events, for apart from the fright

engendered. It would have occasioned'very great hardship. j.

is the 'natural result, electric wires';
"were crossed and recrossed, starting ;

op conflagrations in twenty-fiv- e parts!
txf'the city, as actually viewed from the ;

roV,f of the St. Francis Hotel, twenty-- !
'

Tfir minutes after the quake; simul- -
t8ieouKlyi the huge jnain water pipe
of tfts ofty burst, cutting off the water'
stlPPir; excepting in the extreme out- -
tying districts thus rendering the Fire'
3iYtineht practically helpless in dis-trlc- tft

where the fires were raging. I

To add to the confusion and hardship '

' -- 1,J" J ulcr "eauimw,slisrhtlv ininred: evervnne. pv.n-u'hf- m

responded quickly and nobly until it
was not long before the pressing neces-
sities were relieved. .

chaperoned the Oregon girls to Itawan famy a safe but they had sulainf.d
last April, was a guest at the Palace f,,-- loss. He was put to work cleaning
Hotel during the earthquake. Miss ' up ruhhish on Market street He

Of course people were widely dis Maddigan, another of tl;e Oregon
girls, lost all of her possessions. :hetributed, and as the military authori- -

ties shortly issued orders to the differ- - was a refugee in Golden Gate Park for

states that Dr. Grossman and J. J. Mt-Cand- less

were also put to work on the
streets. He states that the modern
steel sructures stood the test of earth- - I

'niak and fire. . '
ent railroads and all transportation two nights before being ab'e to localeThere is no doubt but that the vaults

of the different banks are intact also. companies, not to allow persons to come her. friends from the Northwest. ters during thf era of rebuilding.
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